SPECIAL MEETING OF COUNCIL
MEETING TO BE HELD IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS,
606 MOUNTAINVIEW SQUARE
ON MONDAY, JUNE 22, 2020 AT 7:00 P.M.

1. Call to Order
2. Public Input / Questions on Agenda Items
3. Media Inquiries - For Clarification Only
4. New Business/Adoption of Agenda
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5. Leisure Services Masterplan
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12. 603 Mountainview Square Lease

CLOSED MEETING TO BE HELD FOLLOWING
THE SPECIAL MEETING OF COUNCIL
ON MONDAY, JUNE 22, 2020

Call for Closed New Business Items and Agenda Changes
Moved by

, Seconded by

THAT the agenda be adopted and Council deal with
these matters in closed session.
At this point the public leaves.
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9.

Personnel Item – S.90(1)(c)
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10. Personnel Item – S.90(1)(c)
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11. Personnel Item – S.90(1)(c)
12. Release of Closed Items
13. Adjournment
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Executive Summary
Kitimat is a community that offers year-round recreational opportunities along with
celebrations of arts and culture. For the past five years or so, Kitimat has been experiencing a
period of economic expansion fueled by several large industrial projects, including
modernization of the aluminum smelter (completed in 2015) and a positive investment decision
by LNG Canada in 2018. With industrial interest, the District of Kitimat will continue to see
increasing demand as a place to live, work, visit, and play. This growth presents some
challenges for the provision of leisure services, including how to plan for peak construction
periods with temporary workers while having sustainable service levels for Kitimat’s postconstruction population.
The District’s Recreation Master Plan was last updated in 2002. As a 20-year plan, it has
reached the end of its lifespan. Many of the recommendations have been implemented, and
there have been demographic and leisure trend changes that have implications for services
offered in Kitimat.
The purpose of this project is to prepare a comprehensive and clear ten-year Leisure Services
Master Plan (LSMP or this Plan) that will provide guidance to Mayor and Council, and District
staff, on the acquisition and development of parks, open spaces, and facilities, and the
provision of services.
Various methods were used to communicate with and engage community members at events
and online, including the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two surveys - community-wide and youth-specific
Community and District workshops
Open house and information booths
Project webpage
Project email list
Passport to Kitimat Photo Contest

The input received from the engagement activities provides an overview of existing use,
satisfaction, and needs related to indoor and outdoor recreation. Generally, there is a high level
of satisfaction with green spaces and facilities including the Kitimat Public Library, Sam Lindsay
Aquatic Centre and Mount Elizabeth Theatre. Areas with low satisfaction include access to
public washrooms, winter activities in parks, and Kitimat Ice Rink.
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This Plan establishes strategic direction through goals and objectives aimed at providing
opportunities and removing barriers so residents and visitors can enjoy diverse leisure
activities. Goals for the LSMP are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Inclusive Community Facilities
Programs that Meet Needs
Community Beautification and the Natural Environment
Social Connections and Engagement
Financial Sustainability
Planning for Kitimat’s Future
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Introduction
1.1 Context and Purpose
The District of Kitimat (DOK) is situated in a desirable location on the north coast of British
Columbia at the northern end of the Kitimat Arm, which is part of the Douglas Channel. Kitimat
offers year-round recreational opportunities along with celebrations of arts and culture.

For the past five years or so, Kitimat has been experiencing a period of economic expansion
fueled by several large industrial projects, including modernization of the aluminum smelter
(completed in 2015) and a positive investment decision by LNG Canada in 2018. With industrial
interest, the District of Kitimat will continue to see increasing demand as a place to live, work,
visit, and play. This growth presents some challenges for the provision of leisure services,
including how to plan for peak construction periods with temporary workers while having
sustainable service levels for Kitimat’s post-construction population.
The District’s Recreation Master Plan was last updated in 2002. As a 20-year plan, it has
reached the end of its lifespan. Many of the recommendations have been implemented, and
there have been demographic and leisure trend changes that have implications for services
offered in Kitimat.
The purpose of this project is to prepare a comprehensive and clear ten-year Leisure Services
Master Plan (LSMP or this Plan) that will provide guidance to Mayor and Council, and District
staff, on the acquisition and development of parks, open spaces, and facilities, and the
provision of services.
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1.2 Planning Process
This LSMP is based on the needs and interests of the community as expressed through a
comprehensive engagement process. Project team members reached out to community
members using a variety of communication tools and engagement activities. The following is a
summary of communication and engagement methods:

Two surveys - community-wide and youth-specific
Two community workshops
Two internal workshops (Mayor & Council, Leisure
Services employees)
Public open house
Information booth at Riverlodge Recreation Centre
during Registration Day
Questionnaires for facility user groups
Ongoing dialogue with community members and
stakeholders through email, phone, letters, and
in-person conversations
Information provided through digital and print
communications
Passport to Kitimat Photo Contest
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1.3 Community Input
The District has published an LSMP Summary of Community Engagement Report, which
captures public input received through the planning process. The summary is available at the
District of Kitimat office and on the municipal website. Key findings are documented in each
subsection of this Plan.
The input received from the
engagement activities provides an
overview of existing use,
satisfaction, and needs related to
indoor and outdoor recreation.
Generally, there is a high level of
satisfaction with green spaces and
facilities including the Kitimat
Public Library, Sam Lindsay Aquatic
Centre and Mount Elizabeth
Theatre. Areas with low
satisfaction include access to
public washrooms, winter
activities in parks, and Kitimat Ice
Rink.

Many participants expressed a desire to broaden the range of recreation amenities and further
develop park areas, while others indicated that they would prefer improvements be made to
existing facilities and amenities before new assets are developed. Recommendations focus on
DOK facilities; however, other facilities are included in the Plan in recognition of their
contribution to Kitimat’s leisure services.
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1.4 Planning Framework
Various District documents provide the context for the LSMP as noted below.

Asset Management Plan
The Asset Management Plan provides an overview of the District’s assets (building, facilities,
equipment and utilities), and forecasts future expenditures to maintain the existing assets and
proposed annual reserve funding to distribute future expenditures.

Official Community Plan
Kitimat’s 2008 Official Community Plan (OCP) provides a basis for decisions regarding
development, rezoning, subdivisions and capital works, as well as other municipal decisions and
community initiatives. The OCP supports recreation, environmental responsibility, and
enhancing the sense of place in Kitimat, and it includes policies related to parks, open space
and recreation.

Age-Friendly Action Plan
The Age-Friendly Action Plan provides a brief evaluation of how safe, inclusive and engaged
Kitimat is for the aging population. Based on the eight pillars established by the World Health
Organization, the Action Plan’s recommendations focus on assisting seniors wishing to age in
place and what Kitimat can do to support that.

State of the Seniors Report
This report reviews Kitimat’s demographics, economics, housing, and recreation opportunities
with an emphasis on supporting seniors to age in place.

Measuring Up Kitimat
Measuring Up Kitimat provides a baseline for improving accessibility and inclusion in the
community. The report promotes Identification of priorities, consultation with community
members and developing action plans that are relevant, viable, effective and financially
affordable.
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Community Background
2.1 Population and Demographics
Kitimat’s population has been driven chiefly by the growth and decline of export-oriented
industries that are affected by global markets and provincial resource policy decisions. The
typical pattern is a temporary population influx during periods of increased construction or
production activity, and population declines when permanent industrial jobs are lost.
The population in Kitimat from 1971 to 2016 is shown in Figure 1. In 2016, Kitimat had a
population of 8,131, a 2.4% decrease in population from 2006 (Census 2016). The 2016 census
population is the lowest recorded population in Kitimat’s 65-year history. With a positive final
investment decision (FID) from LNG Canada in October 2018 and potential interest in other
industrial projects, Kitimat expects a rapid increase in its temporary population in the next five
years and a higher post-construction permanent population.
Kitimat’s population tends to be higher than census data during peak times due to the influx of
temporary construction workers. More than 4,700 temporary workers are expected to arrive in
Kitimat to support the LNG Canada export terminal and associated pipeline. Population
projections are based on estimated permanent jobs at Rio Tinto, LNG Canada, and other
primary employers. DOK assumes for each permanent job there is one shadow job (e.g., chef,
nurse, retail) elsewhere in the community. Figure 1 reflects the 1:1 assumption of 1:1
relationship between export sector and other jobs and estimates provided by proposed
projects; however, LNG Canada is the only project with a positive FID.
25000
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High growth
Medium growth
Medium growth
Low growth
Figure 1 Census population 1971 - 2016 with projection to 2031
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2.2 Age Composition
Kitimat has become a multi-generational community with retirees choosing to age in place and
live close to their extended family. Although this trend may cause an increase in the average
age, it may be mitigated by the arrival of new workers and their families. Kitimat has historically
been a young community; however, in the 2016 census, the average age was 41.4 years, which
is just under the provincial average of 42.3 years.
The two largest age groups in Kitimat are those aged 50 to 54 and 55 to 59 (see Figure 2),
together making up 18% of the population. As this group ages, Kitimat will likely see a shift in
service demand and increased needs for care services and facilities, as well as senior-oriented
recreation programming.
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Figure 2 Age Distribution in Kitimat (Census 2016)
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2.3 Household Characteristics
Kitimat’s average household size is decreasing (see Table 1). In 2001, the average household
was 2.8 persons while in 2016 the average was 2.3 persons. One-person households increased
while other households (e.g., multiple-family households and households with two or more
non-related individuals) have decreased.
Table 1 Household Characteristics (Stats Canada 2001 & 2006, Census 2016)
Household Characteristics
Total Number of Households
Average household size
Households containing a couple with children
Households containing a couple without children
One-person households
Other households types

2001
3,790
2.8
38%
29%
21%
13%

2006
3,625
2.5
31%
33%
25%
11%

2016
3500
2.3
37%
30%
30%
3%

2.4 Implications for Service Delivery
There are many factors that will create challenges in delivering leisure services to the
community. This plan identifies three areas for improvement: recruiting and retaining
employees, resource availability for shifting service demands, and minimizing injuries
associated with physical activity.
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Employment
The District of Kitimat, along with the rest of BC, is at the beginning of Baby Boomer retirement.
This creates ample opportunity for younger individuals to advance their career and gain more
experience. This also creates challenges in customer service-driven industries and an
organization’s ability to retain staff in entry-level positions.
The District has implemented programs for recreation-related employment such as training
interested individuals to become lifeguards, activity helpers, and instructors for the aquatic
centre. Training opportunities provided by the District also support common employment
requirements such as Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System, Basic Refrigeration
Awareness, Confined Space, Working at Heights, Food Safe and Occupational First Aid.
Initiatives that support employee recruitment and retention are vital in providing an ongoing
high level of service.
Moving forward, as demands for service levels
change, the District must look at operational
impacts and availability of resources.
Collaborative efforts and partnerships may be a
solution when the District is not able to provide
desired services. Partnership opportunities may
be in collaboration with Snowflake Seniors
Centre, Youth Centre, private sport clubs, and
non-profit organizations. For example, the District of Kitimat has a partnership with the Fire
Mountain Shooting Range to maintain and develop the Range; and to operate, manage,
maintain and further develop a restricted firearms range and a trap shooting range. Both
shooting ranges are in operation. Kitimat’s full list of partnerships and contracts are listed as
Appendix D.

Demand in Services
Kitimat has matured as a community and has become more multi-generational. Many older
adults are choosing to age in place and stay close to family. As the community ages, there will
be a shift in desired services to accommodate the older population. Adjusting service levels to
encourage aging in place is important while balancing the need to attract and retain young
families.
Service audits or user surveys on desired programming may assist the District in better
understanding community needs and desires rather than relying on anecdotal evidence. A
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research-based approach will allow the District to track trends over time and identify
opportunities for meeting the needs of changing demographics.

Wellness and Chronic Disease
There is a growing awareness of the health benefits of physical activity and healthy eating.
Physical activity is recognized as a preventative tool for combatting chronic disease and illness.
However, increasing activity levels or starting a rigorous activity regime may increase injury
potential. Injury prevention must be included in instructor training. Collaborative partnerships
for injury prevention may be formed with Northern Health, BC Recreation and Parks
Association, National Coach Certification Program, and sporting groups such as BC Hockey and
Skate Canada.
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Community Vision
3.1 Kitimat’s Vision
Kitimat: A Marvel of Nature and Industry
The District strives to promote and diversify the economy while protecting the environment
and providing public access to the outdoors
and surrounding environment.
This vision was established in Kitimat’s original
Townsite Plan (1952), which was based on the
Garden City concept. Emphasis is placed on
greenbelts linking neighbourhoods and
residential streets, and separation of
residential, agricultural, and industrial land.
The Townsite Plan identified recreational
facilities and parks near schools and shopping
facilities with the idea that once residents arrive to their primary destination, they are more
likely to socialize and walk to other amenities. This vision is still relevant and is supported by
Kitimat’s 2008 OCP and other guiding documents.

Council’s Statement of Objectives is included as Appendix B.
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3.2 Goals and Objectives for the LSMP
The following goals and objectives for the LSMP are based on themes heard through
community engagement.

1. Inclusive Community Facilities
Provide welcoming and accessible recreation facilities and amenities
Improve the accessibility of District of Kitimat facilities and amenities
Build infrastructure that meets a wide range of community needs
Consider safety and security in the design and maintenance of parks and facilities
Seek to understand and address barriers to participation

2. Programs that Meet Needs
Provide programs and services that meet the desires of Kitimat’s diverse residents
Offer programs of interest to diverse groups with a wide range of abilities
Provide affordable and accessible programs for all ages
Expand programming and events throughout the community
Provide multi-use opportunities in buildings, parks, public spaces and along trails

3. Community Beautification and the Natural Environment
Protect and enhance Kitimat’s natural assets while revitalizing the built environment
Revitalize parks and open spaces to improve environmental quality, aesthetics, walkability,
and recreation opportunities
Provide diverse parks and playgrounds to meet varying needs
Encourage and support stewardship and nature education
Support the enhancement of the Townsite to make it more welcoming and
pedestrian-friendly
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4. Social Connections and Engagement
Foster a sense of community in the planning and provision of services and work to remove
the feeling of isolation especially during winter
Encourage and support opportunities for year-round social interaction through community
festivals and events
Plan and develop gathering spaces in parks and facilities

5. Financial Sustainability
Be fiscally responsible by maintaining existing assets while continuing to adapt to new
opportunities
Maintain existing assets before constructing new ones
Continue energy efficiency improvements
Fund future upgrades and renovations identified in the 2017 Asset Management Plan
through long-term financial planning

6. Planning for Kitimat’s Future
Conduct the planning necessary to keep up with growth and to provide opportunities for
existing and future residents
Update Park Management Plans
Monitor and adjust services based on input from participants and interested community
members
Monitor trends and public interest in new types of amenities
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3.3 Next Report Sections
The next sections include background information, community survey input, and
recommendations for the following:
Outdoor Recreation
Parks and Playgrounds
Pedestrian Network & Hiking
Trails
Sports Fields, Courts, & Diamonds
Community Events
Community Beautification
Indoor Recreation
Facilities
Future Facilities & Amenities
Programs
Pilot Projects

Administration recommendations are based on community input, analysis of demographics,
and research on current trends in other municipalities.
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Outdoor Recreation
4.1 Parks and Playgrounds
Kitimat’s park system offers an exceptional number of opportunities and serves a wide range of
residents. The classification system used in this plan defines park types based on their natural
characteristics, location, size, and existing and potential recreation amenities. Kitimat’s
proposed park classification system is attached as Appendix C.
Kitimat’s playgrounds are dispersed throughout the community in the greenbelts behind
residences. The 1952 Townsite Plan specified that playgrounds should be within walking
distance of every residence. There is now an expected high level of service with respect to
providing playgrounds in new subdivisions and adding more neighbourhood playgrounds to
reduce walking distances. Residents are interested in having more playgrounds and they would
also like to see better maintenance of existing playgrounds. This poses a challenge in long-term
financial planning and resource allocation.
In addition to playgrounds, Kitimat offers many other opportunities for children such as, wading
pools, trails, Sk8 park, and greenspace. There are two wading pools, one in Kildala and one in
Nechako neighbourhoods. The wading pools are staffed during summer for safety and offer a
place for children to cool down and gain confidence in the water. Transitioning wading pools
into spray parks that are on timers or button-activated could increase opportunities for
residents as to eliminating supervision as there could be 24/7 access.
Community Survey on Parkland
Kitimat’s parks had the highest level of participation while playgrounds and
wading pools were second and third, respectively. Radley Park, Hirsch Creek
Park and Hospital Beach* were the most popular parks.
The three outdoor amenities with the highest satisfaction were:
1. Natural Parkland and Greenspaces
2. Neighborhood Playgrounds
3. Sk8 Park
Parkland and design was the second highest priority identified for continued
improvements to outdoor recreation facilities.
*Note: Hospital Beach is on private land.
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Recommendations
Planning and Design
1.1 Incorporate park classification
system into District plans, standards, and
policies
1.2 Prepare standards and guidelines for
the acquisition, planning and design of
parks and playgrounds with the goal of
diversifying parks
1.3 Continue to place a high priority on
public access to waterfront, particularly
ocean access
1.4 Establish standards and guidelines
for the provision of parkland in new
developments

Ray Brady Park – Cable Car

1.5 Work with developers proposing new subdivisions and ensure parkland contribution aligns
with District vision

Capital
1.6 Encourage and support public art in parks and greenspaces
1.7 Work with partners to provide interpretive signage in parks and along major trails
1.8 Provide more public washrooms and drinking water fountains/taps
1.9 Outdoor amphitheatre and other infrastructure for community gathering spaces that are
accessible to park and trail users
1.10 Add Sk8 Park facilities for intermediate level riders and bikers
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4.2 Pedestrian Network
Kitimat has extensive walkway and trail networks based on the original design of a garden city.
The original neighbourhoods (Kildala, Nechako, Whitesail) have an internal system of pedestrian
walkways separated from vehicle traffic. Newer residential areas mimic this system albeit in a
more limited fashion; and all neighbourhoods other than Cable Car and the large rural properties
on Kitamaat Village Road are connected by walkways. Kitimat offers 52km of walkways and 49km
of trails, and these are major contributors to the quality and appeal of the community.
Walkways are accessible from each residential street and are located in greenbelts that link
residential blocks in each neighbourhood. Walkways are used year-round by walkers, runners,
cyclists, families, and pet owners. Some walkways are maintained year-round, including being
cleared of snow and salted during winter. This increases safety and supports active movement
through the community when there is snow.
Trails are not maintained during winter by the District; however, some are packed down by
snowshoers and other users. In the future, trails may be widened to become multi-use and
accommodate more winter use. Proposed wayfinding improvements such as trail head and route
markers will assist in guiding users to stay on the trail and minimize environmental impacts
associated with short cuts and unorganized paths.
Community Survey on Trails and Walkways
Kitimat’s walkways and trails had the highest level of participation and fourth highest level of
satisfaction. The most used trails were Giant Spruce and Coho Flats while the least used was
Smith Street Trail.
Trails and walkways were identified as the highest priority for continued maintenance and
improvements for outdoor recreation.

Walkway versus Trail
Walkways are paved sidewalks that create Kitimat’s pedestrian corridors. The walkways
connect neighbourhoods in order to eliminate pedestrian-vehicular interaction.
Trails are footpaths that are often unpaved and lead to a destination. Examples of trails in
Kitimat include: Pine Creek, Coho Flats, and Giant Spruce.
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Recommendations
Planning and Design
2.1 Identify locations of new potential walkways and
trails to connect and expand the network
2.2 Incorporate initiatives such as Green Shores where
possible in designing new trails and upgrading existing
trails that are near waterbodies
2.3 Create an up-to-date and accurate map of DOK
trails
2.4 Investigate opportunities for developing accessible
trails in forest areas
2.5 Investigate the feasibility of widening trails and
creating multi-use networks for activities such as
biking, walking, and running
2.6 Identify trails that are susceptible to damage from
extreme weather events and investigate mitigation
measures

Capital
2.7 Build new walkways to improve connectivity in the
Townsite, including:
•
•

Walkway from Kingfisher Avenue to Nalabila
Avenue along Haisla Boulevard.
Walkway from Omenica Street to walkway on
Quatsino Boulevard

2.8 Build trails to improve connectivity and complete
perimeter trail system
2.9 Install trail signs and markers in accordance with
Wayfinding Standards
2.10 Incorporate waste facilities at key trail staging areas (e.g., trail heads)
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4.3 Sports Fields, Courts, and Diamonds
There are a number of sports fields, courts, and diamonds that are publically-owned and others
that are owned by schools and community groups. In recent years Kitimat has increased
opportunities to participate in organized sports, e.g., softball and lacrosse.
Kitimat’s inventory of sports fields, courts and diamonds includes the following:
4
5
4

Ball Diamonds*
Tennis Courts
Soccer Fields**
*Hirsch Creek Park ball field used only for recreational fun
**there are an additional six soccer fields at local schools

Community Survey on Fields, Courts, and
Diamonds
Outdoor court sports had lower participation than
other activities in Kitimat; however, 70% of
respondents expressed satisfaction. Soccer fields
and ball diamonds had the lowest priority for
improvements to outdoor recreation

Some survey respondents suggested secondary uses at fields, courts and diamonds such as a
walking track around soccer fields and the ability to use Riverlodge tennis courts for pickleball
and road hockey.

Recommendations
Planning and Design
3.1 Monitor use of courts and consider adjustments to increase use in collaboration
with existing and potential user groups
3.2 Collaborate with industry regarding sponsorship and contributions to sports fields
3.3 Explore opportunities for washroom access at sports fields
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4.4 Community Events
The Kitimat’s Leisure Services Department and community groups offer a wide array of events
in, many of which are free to the public.

Past events have included:
Outdoor Movies
Canada Day Festivities
Glow 5km Run
Kids Sport Fun Run
Craft Fairs (spring and fall)
Family New Year’s Eve
Gingerbread House Challenge
Light Up Kitimat
Rail Jam
Winter Festival
Family Day Festival

Community Survey on Events
Festivals and events were the third most popular activity when compared to indoor activities
with an 88% participation rate. Outdoor festivals and events had a satisfaction rate of 69%.
Comments were mostly in support of community events and provided positive feedback.
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Kitimat has several events that occur around the same time each year. Often there may be
three or four competing events in peak times such as June and September between Kitimat and
Terrace. Coordination to spread community and District events throughout the year, rather
than many events in a single weekend, would provide more opportunity for individuals to
participate in desired events, increasing overall participation. Coordination with Terrace could
also increase potential participation.

Recommendations
Planning and Design
4.1 Create an event planning guide to provide interest groups with information about
planning events, required permits and potential grant opportunities
4.2 Market Kitimat as a venue for tournaments and concerts, potentially in collaboration
with Terrace to draw more visitors to the region
4.3 Consider a Community Events Coordinator to facilitate community events
4.4 Offer events throughout the community in different neighbourhoods and parks
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4.5 Community Beautification
Kitimat’s unique location at the end of Kitimat Arm is within a rich ecological setting, which is a
primary component of community culture, pride, and lifestyle. Initiatives to revitalize Kitimat’s
townsite and natural assets will bring more civic pride.
Ongoing beautification initiatives have been improving the aesthetics of Kitimat. Exceptional
garden beds throughout the community are maintained annually from April to November. The
District participates in an annual tree planting program, often in partnership with BC Hydro and
Tree Canada. There are Downtown Revitalization Area Guidelines, which focus on exterior
design and sign improvements for townsite businesses. These efforts result in visually appealing
nodes in key locations such as the town centre, walkways, and parks.
Other initiatives that may be considered include:
Hanging baskets
Banners on main streets and walkways
Street furniture (e.g., benches, tables)
Pocket parks
Murals
Public art
Street trees
DOK gardens

Community Survey on Beautification
74% of respondents indicated that the variety of gardens
and flower beds is about right.
Overall, respondents were supportive and appreciative of
grass cutting standards and garden beds. More benches
and picnics areas were requested.
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Recommendations
Planning and Design
5.1 Identify areas for community gardens and prepare guides to support residents who wish
to champion community garden projects
5.2 Develop Street Improvement Standards to be paired with road reconstruction projects
5.3 Incorporate beautification objectives and standards into relevant plans for revitalizing
core areas such as City Centre, Service Centre, and Nechako Centre
5.4 Encourage green roofs and walls in City Centre and Nechako Centre
5.5 Install and require street trees along key roadways and in parking lots where possible
5.6 Incorporate art in the public realm
5.7 Install hanging baskets and banners, with a program for local artists to design banners
5.8 Install street furniture on public land and require street furniture on appropriate land in
City Centre and other high-use locations.
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Indoor Recreation Facilities
The District of Kitimat has two main recreation facilities which provide the majority of
programming and services. Tamitik Jubilee Sports Complex has two arenas and an aquatic
centre, and Riverlodge Recreation Centre includes a fitness room, community room, meeting
spaces, senior centre, youth centre, commercial kitchen, climbing wall, and arts wing. Full
details of each building are available at www.kitimat.ca/recreation. Facility users provided
many comments regarding the facilities and potential expansion of services and amenities.
Comments from the survey included:
•
•

Improve accessibility of facilities, e.g., access to aquatic centre from accessible parking
stalls, railings for stairs or an elevator at Tamitik
Expand and improve Riverlodge
o Update and expand fitness centre, cardio and weight rooms
o Add an indoor playground
o Relocate Gymnastic Club facility
o Install an electronic sign for events to replace manual sign at Kitimat ice Rink

In addition to DOK facilities, there are community facilities including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hirsch Creek Golf and Winter Club
Kitimat Museum and Archive
Kitimat Public Library
Kitimat Rod and Gun Club
Mount Elizabeth Theatre
Snowflake Fair Grounds
Snowflake Seniors Centre

Recreation facilities add significant value to Kitimat’s overall leisure and culture opportunities.
Community facilities were not reviewed in depth as they are not a direct municipal service;
however, these other facilities are included in the LSMP to acknowledge the value and
contributions each provides. There are also some community halls and facilities, which were
not included in the survey, such as church halls and the Greek Orthodox and LUSO Canadian
Association Club House.
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5.1 Tamitik Jubilee Sports Complex
The District’s layout sports complex is located in the heart of the community. The complex is
comprised of three main facilities: Sam Lindsay Aquatic Centre, Tamitik Arena, and Kitimat Ice
Rink (KIR). Among the facilities, there are two sheets of ice, one lane pool with four smaller
pools, two meeting rooms (15 and 90 person capacity), squash and racquetball courts, fitness
room, and free high-speed wireless internet. The Sports Complex hosts a number of public
programs and private rentals to sports groups and individuals.

Sam Lindsay Aquatic Centre
The Sam Lindsay Aquatic Centre opened in 1971, was renovated in 1980; and retrofitted in
2008. The aquatic centre has one 25m lap pool consisting of six lanes, leisure pool with spray
park area and lazy river, baby pool with water features, teaching pool, co-ed sauna, water slide,
and whirlpool. The pools support multiple programs and provide public access during swim
lessons and other aquatic programming. This allows households and families to use this facility
for varying activities at the same time.
Marlin Swim Club is the primary private user of the aquatic centre. The Marlins is an inclusive
team consisting of 60 swimmers aged seven to thirty, and book an average of 17.5 hours per
week. The existing schedule, facility maintenance, and quality of the pools meet club needs.
Challenges identified by the swim club included volunteerism and operational cost increases.
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Tamitik Arena & Kitimat Ice Rink
Two ice rinks offer ample opportunities for youth and adult sports groups and prime time public
sessions. Both arenas are closed from May to August. KIR is an aging facility that will need
upgrading and/or replacement during the rerm of this LSMP.
Tamitik Arena was opened in 1980 and offers:
•
•
•
•

Seating for 1977 and standing room for
1400 for dry floor events
Concession (run by the Snow Valley Skating
Club until December 2019)
Five change rooms
Referee rooms

•

Activity/meeting room

•

Small meeting room

•
•

170m walking track
Staff Room

•

Referee room

•
•

Staff Room
Music Room

Kitimat Ice Rink (KIR) opened in 1965 and offers:
•
•
•

Seating for up to 600 with standing room
for 200
Warm room
Five change rooms

*Both facilities have designated accessible viewing areas*
The Snow Valley Skating Club and Kitimat Minor Hockey Association are the largest private
groups using both arenas. Evening time slots are allocated to adult hockey leagues and private
rentals.
The Snow Valley Skating Club includes skaters aged three and up. The current season is August
to May, and the group books an average of 19 hours per week. Until 2019, the main fundraiser
for the club was the Tamitik concession, which they opened during club practice times,
tournaments, events, and Kitimat Ice Demon Games. Volunteerism is decreasing and a
challenge for the club. The existing schedule and condition of the facilities meet the needs of
the group.
The Kitimat Minor Hockey Association (KMHA) has 14 teams across five divisions, including
Development and rep teams. KMHA books an average of 26.25 hours per week.
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Community Survey on Tamitik Jubilee Sports Complex
The three facilities that comprise Tamitik were the second, third and fourth most attended
facilities.
Those aged 50 to 64 were the least likely age group to visit KIR. This group was most likely to
visit the aquatic centre.
The following numbers reflect satisfaction with facilities, including those who answered
somewhat or very satisfied:
Aquatic Centre

80%

Tamitik Arena

70%

KIR

53%

Recommendations
Planning and Design
6.1 Investigate alternative locations for accessible parking stalls near Sports Complex entrance
6.2 Conduct a feasibility study to determine the future of KIR, including opportunities for
renewal, expansion, repurposing, or replacement
6.3 Investigate alternatives for water supply at KIR that do not require leaving taps running
6.4 Conduct an accessibility study and action plan for improvements

Capital
6.5 Improve accessibility of facilities, as identified in accessibility study and action plan
6.6 Address facility repairs and maintenance as outlined in the 2017 Asset Management Plan
6.7 Replace signage at the Tamitik Jubilee Sports Complex based on Wayfinding Standards,
Downtown Design Guidelines, and Corporate Branding Guidelines
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5.2 Riverlodge Recreation Centre
Riverlodge Recreation Centre opened in May 1979 after being purchased from the YMCA in
1974, and is the centre for recreation programs in Kitimat, including fitness classes, sports dropin, and workshops. Riverldoge is also used to host meetings, lectures, dances, weddings, and
other special events.
Riverlodge offers a variety of rooms and amenities, including:
Community room (350-person capacity)
Activity/meeting room (99 person
capacity)
Gymnasium (690- person capacity)
Commercial kitchen
Senior Centre
Youth Centre
Bouldering wall
Saunas (male and female)

Community Survey on Riverlodge

Weight and cardio rooms

Recreation Centre

Arts wing

Recommendations
Planning and Design
7.1 Conduct a feasibility study to
determine the future of Riverlodge
considering opportunities for renewal,
expansion, repurposing, or replacement
7.2 Conduct an accessibility assessment
and action plan for improvements

Capital
7.3 Address facility repairs and
maintenance as outlined in the 2017
Asset Management Plan
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Riverlodge had the highest participation among
recreation facilities, and 82% of respondents were
satisfied with Riverlodge.
Riverlodge was the fourth most attended facility for
youth.
Key written comments included:
•
•

Classes are often cancelled
Add new amenities (see in Future Facilities
and Amenities section)

Many youth expressed interest in having a more
advanced rock climbing wall.
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5.3 Non-DOK Facilities
Hirsch Creek Golf & Winter Club
The Hirsch Creek Golf & Winter Club (HCGWC) is a privately-owned recreation facility that
offers an 18-hole course, driving range, curling, winter activities, restaurant, pro shop and event
space. All facilities are open to the public, and general public use is encouraged.
In recent years, the club has hosted community events, launched a junior program to increase
children and youth participation in golf and curling, and hosted other community programs.

Community Survey on HCGWC
•
•

81% were satisfied with the club
Most used by adult households with no children
(35 to 49 year olds)

Kitimat Museum and Archive
The museum is a not-for-profit organization that celebrates local and historical knowledge
through displays of human history artifacts, archival collections, and natural history specimens
unique to the Kitimat Valley and surrounding area, including Douglas Channel. Gallery space, on
the second floor is available for rent.
Community Survey on the Museum
71% were satisfied with the museum
Most used by adults living with dependents
Participation highest for those 65 to 74 years old
Accessibility to the museum was identified as a challenge
for participation
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Kitimat Public Library
The Kitimat Public Library offers in-library and at-home online services. In addition to providing
books to residents and visitors, the library offers meeting space, free use of computers, events
and tutorials.

Community Survey on the Library
•
•
•

79% were satisfied with the Library
Most used by adults with dependents
Participation highest for those 65 to 74 years old

Mount Elizabeth Theatre (MET)
Mount Elizabeth Theatre is a joint community and School District 82 venue for concerts,
performances, and community events. MET is the main venue for Kitimat Concert Association
performances, Mount Elizabeth Middle and Secondary School musical theatre, and the Kitimat
Foundation’s Annual Telethon.
Community Survey on the Theatre
•
•
•

80% were satisfied with the theatre
Most used by adults with dependents
Participation highest for those over 35
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5.4 Facilities Operated Under Partnership and Grants
Fire Mountain Shooting Range
The shooting range is an open-access facility that is available for shooting skills practice and
competition. The facility is available to all firearm users and offers two ranges: shot gun and
restricted.
Community Survey on the Shooting Range
•
•

Most used by adults with dependents
Participation highest for those aged
20 to 34, and 50 to 64

Snowflake Fair Grounds
Snowflak Fair Grounds are located at 655 Highway 37, or at the
northeast end of Cable car Neighbourhood. The grounds are
leased from the province of BC by the District of Kitimat, and
managed by the Snowflake Fairgrounds Society under a
partnership agreement. The facility houses a riding facility, and
several operational structures; and there are horse riding/hiking
trails on adjacent crown land. The Snowflake Fairgrounds Society
is developing and improving the area through goods and services
donated by local contractors. The facility is open for group or
special event bookings and the Society will work with persons interested in hosting an event.

Bill Rich Soccer Complex
Bill Rich Soccer Complex is located at 853 Quatsino Boulevard
between Blueberry Street and Kuldo Boulevard. The facility was
built by the Kitimat Youth Soccer Association and now provides
a Club House ( including washrooms, a concession and storage
rooms), 2 regulation fields and 2 half size fields for younger
players learning skills of the game. Bill Rich fields are leased
from Rio Tinto by the District of Kitimat and managed by Kitimat
Youth Soccer in partnership with the District of Kitimat.
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Snowflake Senior Centre
Snowflake Seniors’ Centre is located at 658 Columbia Avenue West,
beside Riverlodge Recreation Centre. The Centre is managed and
operated by the Kitimat Seniors Association; and since 2005,
Kitimat Senior Citizens’ Association of BC Branch #129 and District of
Kitimat Leisure Services have worked together to make physical
improvements (e.g., improved accessibility outdoor fitness
equipment, sundeck, horseshoe pitch) and improve attendance
through age-friendly programming (e.g., Seniors conferences,
specialized fitness programs, pickle ball, carpet bowling
tournaments). In addition, the District has established an Age- Friendly Committee, and
provides financial support for hiring a Seniors’ Programmer.

Kitimat Youth Centre
Located adjacent to the Riverlodge Recreation Centre, at
660 Columbia Avenue West, the Youth Centre provides a
safe location for persons, ages 12 – 18 years, to come and
participate in indoor and outdoor activities (e.g., games,
movie nights, cooking, hikes and sports). Typical
participants include teens who are considered “At Risk” or
who do not identify with main stream sport and youth
activities. All young people are welcome and participants
come from a wide range of backgrounds. The facility is operated by a local social service
agency, under contract to and with assistance of the District of Kitimat.
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5.5 Potential Facilities
Many participants in the engagement process identified additional facilities they would like to
be considered as Kitimat grows, including:

Indoor walking and running track
Indoor soccer field
Advanced rock climbing and rappelling wall
Indoor playground
Facility space leasable to community
organizations (e.g., gymnastics club)

Recommendations
Planning and Design
8.1 Undertake a feasibility study for any new recreation facilities that could be needed to
meet projected growth, taking into account:
•
•
•
•
•

Changing demographics (e.g. locals aging in place and young workers and families
arriving for employment)
Change in demand from fixed-schedule programs to drop-in use with flexible
scheduling
Need to update Riverlodge Recreation Centre
Potential locations close to transportation, other amenities and where population
growth is expected.
Cost of building and operating new facilities in relation to benefits, including number
and types of people served, available alternatives and potential revenue, etc.
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Programming
6.1 District Programs
Leisure Services programming offered by the District is aimed at enhancing personal, social,
environmental, and economic well-being. Programs are offered year-round and content is
adjusted regularly based on demand. Opportunities are advertised in seasonal Leisure Guides,
on the municipal website, and in newsletters. The District offers the following five types of
programs:
Examples
Culture/Arts

Pottery, stained glass, cooking, cake decoration, crafting

Drop-in

Pickleball, tennis, shinney, hockey, public skate, open gym,
public swim

Fitness

Aquafit, yoga, spin bikes, weight training, fitness classes,
Zumba, cardio-based classes

General Interest

Line dancing, co-ed volleyball, soap-making, belly dance,
volleyball, indoor soccer

Workshops

Certification: High Five, Food Safe, WHMIS
Non-Certification: BBQ cooking, Critical Incident Debriefing

Community Survey on Programming
General interest programs and drop-in programs were the second and third top priorities for
indoor recreation opportunities and improvements.
Many respondents were satisfied with existing programming. Levels of satisfaction ranged
from 77% (preschool programs) to 94% (workshops).
The most commonly identified barriers to participation were:
1. Program timing (43%)
2. Cost (35%)
3. Not interested in what is offered (30%)
Cost and timing was identified most by single parents, while persons living alone were not
interested in programs offered.
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Recommendations
Planning and Design
9.1 Conduct regular service audits and community engagement to better understand
desires and trends in return to future program offerings
9.2 Investigate child-minding, family-friendly parallel programming, and close-to-home
options
9.3 Involve youth in developing program ideas for Kitimat Youth Centre

Services
9.4 Offer outdoor programing and fitness classes
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Pilot Projects
7.1 Pilot Projects
There are a number of projects and initiatives that the District, community groups, and project
champions may wish to consider implementing to increase community engagement, improve
civic pride, and continue to build relationships. The potential projects and initiatives identified
in this section are based on public input, review of offerings in other communities, and internal
discussion. These projects can be implemented quickly and do not require significant financial
or other resources.

Student Gardening
Student gardening initiatives, potentially in partnership with local schools, could encourage
students to learn about food security in the north and to develop skills in gardening, harvesting
and preserving. District involvement could include providing land for community and student
gardens as well as having students meet with District gardening team members.

Xeriscaping
Xeriscaping is landscaping and gardening that reduces or eliminates the need for supplemental
irrigation. Signage to inform the public about xeriscaping and plants native to Kitimat could
help the community to conserve water and adapt to drier summer conditions.

BC Communities in Bloom
The District or a community organization may wish to participate in the BC Communities in
Bloom initiative. This is a friendly competition that helps to build community pride and
involvement in gardening and beautification.

Civic Engagement
Increasing community engagement in the planning, design and implementation of parks, trails,
facilities, and programs could help build community support, participation, and reduce barriers.
Community organizations could coordinate initiatives when identified services cannot be
funded or provided by the District.
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Youth Engagement
Working with local schools and home-schooled children can help identify programming to be
offered at District facilities and the Kitimat Youth Centre. This may be done by:
•
•
•

Facilitating school workshops for students, teachers, parents and all other
stakeholders
Using social media (e.g., Facebook polls)
Creating interactive school displays
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Administration
8.3 Administration
Communication & Marketing
District of Kitimat communication objectives include
engaging more proactively with residents, fostering
an atmosphere of community collaboration and
ensuring an open and transparent democratic
process. DOK wishes to improve image, reputation
and resonance of Kitimat’s municipal brand.
DOK uses print ads such as newspapers and flyers,
newsletters, mail outs, and digital media such as
social media websites and the municipal website to
communicate and market DOK Leisure Services
programs are. By building a strong following with
digital media tools, the reach of communication and
engagement can be widespread. These tools must be managed well, regularly updated, and
consistently monitored to retain followers.
Many residents prefer print media for information on Leisure Services programs and events. A
combination of traditional and new communications tools will yield the most effective results.

Affordability
DOK reviews leisure services fees annually to reflect Council’s mandate of a 17 - 22% cost
recovery rate. Affordability was the second highest identified barrier to participation in leisure
services programs and services per the community survey.
The District offers a leisure access program, which includes several funding assistance options;
over 60% of respondents were familiar with leisure access benefits. Table 2 shows respondents’
level of awareness of each leisure access option.
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Table 2 Community Awareness of Leisure Access Programs
Leisure Access Options
KidSport
Jumpstart
Leisure Economic Access
Grade 5 Access Program
Public Program Access – Special Needs
Physio Swim
Living Well Program
Adult Hockey Discount

Awareness
64%
54%
41%
39%
36%
33%
31%
20%

Recommendations
10.1 Develop communication material and advertisements specific to leisure access
programs to raise awareness in community. Material may be advertised around the
community and social service offices, schools and Leisure Services.
10.2 Partner with provincial ministries and organizations that work with low-income and
fixed-income families to streamline application processes for leisure access programs,
including local churches and non-profit agencies.
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Implementation
This LSMP defines a vision for the District of Kitimat through to 2029. The Plan recognizes
District’s successes and provides recommendations to continue developing and improving
recreation facilities and services.
The implementation of a LSMP is not intended to rest solely with DOK Leisure Services
Department. Many of the recommendations apply broadly to DOK and in some instances are
actionable by other departments. This plan also identifies potential roles for external
organizations and companies.
This plan will be facilitated and monitored by Leisure Services with support from the Leisure
Services Advisory Commission (LSAC). In consultation with LSAC, the Director of Leisure
Services will bring forward plan recommendations and projects for budget consideration. LSAC
will develop a reporting system to review implementation of the LSMP.
Recommendations are summarized in Table 3 with a proposed timeline and relative cost.

Table 3 Proposed Implementation of Recommendations
Key to Implementation Tables
Timeline

Ongoing (conducted as part of DoK ongoing responsibilities)
Short (1-3 years)
Medium (4-7 years)
Long (8 to 10 years)

Cost

$ - may be done in-house for minimal cost (under $10,000)
$$ - consultant required or moderate cost ($10,000 to $50,000)
$$$ - more than $50,000
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Implementation table – by Property Area
Parks & Playgrounds
No.

Recommendation

Timeline

Cost

Capital Cost
Implications

Short
Short

$$
$

Capital
Operations

Short

$

Operations

Short

$

Operations

Short Medium

$

Operations

Planning & Design
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5

Parkland Classification System
Develop Playground Standards and Guidelines
Place high priority on public access to
waterfront
Emphasize importance of large open greenspace
when considering new development
Work with developers proposing new
subdivisions to ensure parkland contribution
aligns with OCP/LSMP

Capital
1.6
1.7
1.8

Add public art to parks and greenspaces
Interpretive signage in parks and on major trails
Public washrooms and water drinking facilities

1.9

Outdoor amphitheatre and community
gathering spaces
Add Sk8 Park facilities for intermediate level
riders and bikers
Convert wading pools into spray parks or other
water feature

1.10
1.11

Medium
Short
Medium Long
Medium Long

$$
$$

Capital
Capital

$$$

Capital

$$$

Capital

Long

$$$

Capital

Medium Long

$$$

Capital

Timeline
(range)

Cost

Capital Cost
Implications

Medium

$$

Capital

Medium

$$

Capital and
Operations

Short
Long

$
$$$

Operations
Capital

Long

$$$

Capital

Pedestrian Network
No.

Recommendation

Planning & Design
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5

Comprehensive trail and walkway network plan
Incorporate initiatives such as Green Shores,
where possible, in designing new trails and
when upgrading existing trails near waterbodies
Maintain accurate register of DOK Trails
Develop accessible trails
Investigate feasibility of widening trails and
creating multi-use networks
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2.6

Identify trails susceptible to damage from
extreme weather events and investigate
mitigation measures

Medium

$$

Operations

Long
Medium
Ongoing

$$$
$$$
$

Capital
Capital
Operations

Ongoing

$$

Operations

Timeline
(range)

Cost

Capital Cost
Implications

Short Medium

$

Operations

Medium

$

Operations

Medium

$$$

Capital

Timeline
(range)

Cost

Capital Cost
Implications

Short

$

Operations

Medium Long

$

Operations

Medium

$$

Operations

Medium

$$

Operations

Capital
2.7
2.8
2.9
2.10

Improve connectivity of walkway system
Complete perimeter trail system
Install navigation temperature trail signs
Provide waste receptacles at trailheads and key
walkway junctions

Sports Fields, Courts, and Diamonds
No.

Recommendation

Planning & Design
3.1

Monitor use and consider repurposing courts

3.2

Collaborate with industry regarding sponsorship
and contributions to sports fields

3.3

Explore opportunities for washroom access at
sports fields

Community Events
No.

Recommendation

Planning & Design
4.1

4.2
4.3
4.4

Create an event or festival planning guide to
provide support groups interested in planning
events, and highlighting required permits and
potential grant opportunities
Market Kitimat as a venue for tournaments and
concerts
Investigate hiring a Community Events
Coordinator to facilitate community events and
programs in public space
Offer programs in a wide selection of
neighborhoods and parks
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Community Beautification
No.

Recommendation

Timeline
(range)

Cost

Capital Cost
Implications

$$

Capital

$$$

Capital

$$$

Operation/Capital

$

Operations

$$

Operations

$$

Capital

$$

Capital

$$

Capital

Planning & Design
5.1

5.2
5.3

5.4
5.5
5.6
5.7
5.8

Identify areas for community gardens and
create a general guide to support
community organizations or individuals that
Medium
wish to champion community garden
projects
Develop Street Improvement Standards to
Medium –
be paired with road reconstruction projects
Long
Incorporate city beautification objectives
into relevant plans for revitalizing core areas
Medium
such as City Centre, Service Centre and
Nechako Centre
Encourage green roofs and walls in City
Short Centre and Nechako Centre
Medium
Install and require street trees along key
Short arterial roadways and in parking lots where
Medium
possible
Incorporate art in the public realm
Medium
Install hanging baskets and banners, include
Medium
a program for local artists to design banners
Install and require street furniture in the
Medium
public realm

Tamitik and KIR
No.

Recommendation

Timeline
(range)

Cost

Capital Cost
Implications

Short

$

Operations

Medium Long

$$$

Capital

Short Medium

$

Operations

Short Medium

$

Operations

Planning & Design
6.1
6.2

6.3
6.4

Investigate alternative locations for accessible
parking stalls
Conduct a feasibility study to determine the
future of KIR considering opportunities for
renewal, expansion, repurposing, or
replacement
Investigate alternatives for drinking water
supply at KIR that do not require leaving turned
on
Complete an accessibility study and action plan
for improvements
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Capital
6.5
6.6
6.7

Improve accessibility of Tamitik and KIR
facilities, as identified in accessibility study and
action plan
Address facility repairs and maintenance
outlined in 2017 Asset Management Plan
Replace signage following Wayfinding
Standards, Downtown Design Guidelines and
Community Branding

Medium

$$$

Capital

Ongoing

$$$

Capital

Ongoing

$

Operations Capital

Timeline
(range)

Cost

Capital Cost
Implications

Medium Long

$$$

Capital

Ongoing

$$

Capital

Ongoing

$$$

Capital

Timeline
(range)

Cost

Capital Cost
Implications

Medium Long

$$

Capital

Timeline
(range)

Cost

Capital Cost
Implications

Short Medium

$$

Operations

Riverlodge
No.

Recommendation

Planning & Design
7.1

7.2

Conduct a feasibility study to determine the
future of Riverlodge; considering opportunities
for renewal, expansion, repurposing or
replacement
Complete an accessibility assessment and action
plan for improvements

Capital
7.3

Address facility repairs and maintenance
outlined in 2017 Asset Management Plan

Potential Facilities and Amenities
No.

Recommendation

Planning & Design
8.1

Undertake a feasibility study to identify
recreation facilities needed to meet projected
growth

Programming
No.

Recommendation

Planning & Design
9.1

Conduct internal service audit and community
engagement to better understand desires and
programming opportunities
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9.2
9.3

Investigate provision of child minding, familyfriendly parallel programming, and close-tohome options
Involve youth in developing program ideas for
Kitimat Youth Centre

Medium Long

$

Operations

Short Medium

$

Operations

Short Medium

$

Operations

Services
9.4

Offer outdoor programing and fitness classes

Pilot Projects
Recommendation
Student Gardening
Xeriscaping
BC Communities in Bloom
Civic Engagement in Programming
Youth Engagement

Timeline
(range)
Medium
Medium Long
Medium Long
Medium
Short Medium

$$

Capital Cost
Implications
Capital

$$

Capital

$$

Capital

$

Operations

$

Operations

Cost

Administration
No.

Recommendation

Timeline
(range)

Cost

Capital Cost
Implications

Short

$

Operations

Short

$

Operations

Planning & Design
10.1
10.2

Develop communication material on leisure
access programs to raise awareness in
community
Partner with provincial ministries and
organizations that work with low-income and
fixed-income families to streamline application
processes for leisure access programs

Next Steps
The implementation plan should be updated annually as part of the budgeting process, along
with a review of progress in achieving goals and objectives. Remaining committed to the vision,
goals, and objectives in all aspects of leisure services delivery in Kitimat will be the most critical
factor in successfully implementing this LSMP.
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Section 1. Introduction
This document summarizes all public input received through the planning process for the 2018 Leisure
Services Master Plan. Project team members reached out to community members using a variety of
communication tools and engagement activities, which included:
•
•
•
•
•

Information booth at Riverlodge Recreation Centre during registration day
Two public workshops, each of which discussed indoor and outdoor recreation opportunities
Two surveys: one community-wide and one for youth
Ongoing dialogue with community members and stakeholders through e-mail, phone, letters, and
in-person conversations
Information was provided through digital and print communications

Diverse comments and opinions about how the District of Kitimat (DOK) can improve our existing facilities
and services were heard throughout the process. Many participants expressed a desire to broaden the
range of recreation amenities and further develop park areas, while others indicated that they would
prefer DOK focus on improving existing facilities and recreational infrastructure.
Section 2 of this document provides a summary of project communications. Sections 3 provides a detailed
summary of all of the input and feedback received. Section 4 describes next steps in the Leisure Services
Master Plan project.

Entrance of Hirsch Creek Park, heading south on Highway 37 (DOK, 2017)
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Section 2. Project Communications
Open and transparent communication with the community was a fundamental component of the
planning process. Methods used to inform residents and stakeholders of events and surveys, project
updates, release of project-related studies and reports, and other details include:
•

Web page – DOK launched a project web page in August 2017. Regular updates were made
throughout the process to ensure access to project status, updates, and current engagement
opportunities.

•

E-mail list – Staff sent informative messages, timed in accordance with key project milestones, to
e-mail list subscribers.

•

Social media – Staff posted project-related information on DOK’s and Leisure Services’ Facebook
pages. Information was also shared on Twitter.

•

Posters – Posters were displayed throughout the community to inform residents of opportunities
to be engaged in the project. Locations included DOK’s notice boards in City Centre Mall,
downtown businesses, and high-traffic areas of DOK facilities.

•

DOK external newsletters – Information about opportunities to be involved in the process were
advertised in the external newsletter. Information was published in September and October 2017.

•

Leisure Services and other newsletters – Information about opportunities to be involved in the
process were highlighted in two of the monthly newsletters that are distributed to a Leisure
Services subscribers list. Information was published in a school newsletter published in September
2017.

•

Newspaper – DOK placed project advertisements in the Kitimat Northern Sentinel. Sentinel
Reporters also covered parts of the project in several articles.

Soccer fields at MEMSS (DOK, 2016)
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Section 3. Engagement
3.1 Community Survey
a. Details
An online community survey was available to the public from September 1 to October 4, 2017. The intent
of the survey was to collect information on interests and preferences of residents with respect to
recreation opportunities in Kitimat. In total, 246 survey respondents answered every question and 60
were partially completed, for a completion rate of 80%.
The survey was available online as well as in hard copy. Hard copies were available at District of Kitimat
facilities throughout the duration of the survey. Online survey closed on October 4, with hard copies
accepted until October 6, 2017.
General Information about the survey was
posted on the DOK website, social media, and at
our municipal facilities. An e-mail regarding the
survey was sent out to subscribers of our project
e-mail list on September 13, 2017. Further, staff
handed out surveys and provided information
about the project (to encourage and support
survey completion) during registration day held
at Riverlodge Recreation Centre.
The survey included 27 questions. The questions
were multiple-choice with some opportunities
for
open-ended
input.
A
high-level overview of key findings and a
summary of open-ended feedback are included
in the following section. Full survey results can
be found in the Community Survey Summary
(Appendix I).

Figure 1 – Sample survey

b. Results
3
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Q1 Participation in Outdoor Activities
The first question of the survey asked respondents about participation in outdoor recreation. Walking,
jogging or hiking was the most popular of the activities, whereas the use of outdoor fitness equipment
and the skateboard park had the lowest levels of participation. All family types had a high percent of
respondents walking, jogging, or hiking, with single parents having the lowest participation rate (64%).
Q2 and 3 Parks & Natural Areas
Questions 2 and 3 asked respondents about accessing parks and trails in the community. Radley, Hirsch
Creek, and Hospital Beach had the highest average participation rates for visits within the past year. The
lowest participation rate was for Sk8 Park and Fire Mountain Shooting Range. The Giant Spruce trail was
the most commonly visited trail among respondents with Smith Street Trail being the least popular.
Q4 Satisfaction with Outdoor Recreation
Respondents were asked about their level of satisfaction with outdoor recreation opportunities. Natural
parkland and green spaces had the highest level of satisfaction among all outdoor activities.
Neighborhood playgrounds and Sk8 Park followed closely. The lowest satisfaction was shown to be public
washrooms, river access for camping, and winter activities in parks.
Q5 and 6 Outdoor Recreation Priorities
Respondents were asked to identify their top three priorities. Trails and Walkways, Parkland and Park
Design, and Other Park Features were the highest priorities. The least selected options were soccer fields
and ball diamonds.
Q7 and 8 Participation in Indoor Recreation Programs and Activities
Public swimming and community events were the most popular recreation programs and activities among
survey respondents. Seniors programming and workshops were the least popular. Respondents were also
asked what courses, programs and events they would like to see offered. List of suggestions is included in
full survey summary (Appendix I).
Q9 Satisfaction with Indoor Recreation Programs and Activities
Respondents were asked about their level of satisfaction with indoor recreation programs and activities.
Workshops, leisure activities, and career development courses had the highest level of satisfaction for
respondents while programming for preschool, youth and adults had the lowest.
Q10 and 11 Insufficient or Lacking Program by Age Group
Respondents were asked if they believed there was adequate programming for each age groups. 65% of
respondents had no opinion; 24% believed there was enough programming; and 12% believed
programming was insufficient. Teens and young children (under 5) were identified as the age groups
needing more programming.

Q12 Use of Facilities
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Respondents were asked if they had participated in recreation activities, programs or community events
that took place at any recreation facility within the past year. Of the facilities listed, Riverlodge was the
most popular facility. Tamitik and Sam Lindsay Aquatic Centre were in a distance second and third place.
The least used facilities included Kitimat Museum and school facilities.
Q13 Satisfaction with Indoor Facilities
Respondents were asked about their level of satisfaction with recreational and cultural facilities. Kitimat
Public Library, Sam Lindsay Aquatic Centre and Mount Elizabeth Theatre received the highest level of
satisfaction. Respondents gave low rates of satisfaction to Kitimat Ice Rink and school facilities.
Q14 and 15 Priorities for Improvements
Respondents were asked to identify their top three priorities for improvements to indoor recreation.
Improvements to recreation facilities was the highest priority identified. General interest programs and
drop-in programs were second and third priority.
Q16 Barriers
Respondents were asked to identify barriers that may limit or prevent them from participating in
recreation programs and activities. The most common barrier was inconvenient program timing.
One-third of respondents found cost a barrier. Registration process was a barrier for 3% of the
respondents.
Q17 and 18 Leisure Access Program
60% of respondents were aware of the Leisure Access Program offered by the District of Kitimat.
Respondents were most aware of Kidsport, Jumpstart, and Leisure Economy Access Pass. The least known
programs were: physio swim, living well program, and adult hockey discount.
Q19 Public Gardens
Respondents were asked about the variety of gardens and flowerbeds maintained in and around the
community. The majority of respondents (74%) thought the level of service was ‘about right’ rather than
‘too much’ or ‘too little’.
Q20 Green Space
Respondents were advised that some communities have chosen to only mow select grassy areas, allowing
other grassy areas to grow long to save resources and improve habitat values. When asked if they would
support this initiative, 46% of respondents said no; 42% said yes; 11% had no opinion; and 1% were
unsure.
Q21 to 27 Demographics and Additional Feedback
Refer to survey summary.

3.2 Workshops
a. Event Details
5
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Four workshops were held on October 23, 2017 to gain feedback on indoor and outdoor recreation. The
purpose of the workshops was to:
1. Inform participants about the project;
2. Identify strengths and challenges of public recreation in Kitimat; and,
3. Identify potential values, objectives and recommendations to include in the Master Plan.
Workshops followed a month-long campaign that included social media, DOK website, posters, public
notices, e-mails, newspaper advertisements and word of mouth. 33 people attended one of the four
workshops: 3 attended one held for Mayor & Council, 10 for an employee workshop, and 20 community
members attended the evening times.

Community Workshop at Kitimat Public Library (DOK, 2017)

b. Summary of Input
Throughout each workshop, attendees provided feedback on the strengths and challenges of indoor and
outdoor recreational opportunities in Kitimat. Attendees were also encouraged to suggest values and
recommendations to assist in achieving their vision.
Strengths, challenges, and recommendations were written on post-it notes throughout the exercise and
placed on four display boards. Appendix II includes a list of all comments received. A summary of this
input is included in Table 1 on the following page.
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Table 1 – Summary of Input from Workshops (see Appendix A)
-

-

Strengths
Excellent walkway system
Extensive programming at facilities
Community events
District gardens
Quantity and quality of playgrounds
Two ice surfaces
Number of opportunities (fields, rifle
range, golf course, trails, etc.)

-

Values
High quality of life
Affordability
Attract and retain residents
Healthier communities
Balancing use versus cost
Year-round access to both indoor and
outdoor recreation
Age- and ability-friendly
Financially responsible

-

Challenges
Lack of dog park
Maintenance of walkways
Low usage at facilities
Changing demographics and population
Programs cancelled due to low enrolment
Riverbank camping
Lack of accessible trails and playgrounds
No public washrooms
Recommendations
Improve Radley Campground
Improved maintenance of walkways and
parks
Better signage at facilities
Centralized recreation facilities
Review and address wading pools
Environmentally-focused operations
Feasibility of a local spray park
Improved connectivity of walkways (Haisla
to Nalabila) and for bikes along Highway 37

3.3 Youth Survey
a. Event Details
District of Kitimat staff took the youth survey to three schools: Kitimat City High (KCH), Mount Elizabeth
Middle and Secondary School (MEMSS), and Saint Anthony’s Senior Academy. The purpose of the survey
was to collect information from grade 7 – 12 students about what they currently do in their spare time
and what they would like to see in Kitimat in the future. In total, 114 survey respondents answered
every question and 67 were partially answered, for a 63% completion rate.
Staff spent two lunch hours outside the cafeteria as MEMSS and visited Saint Anthony’s and KCH during
class time to promote the survey and circulate hard copies. Although the online component of the
survey closed on October 4, DOK staff continued to accept completed hard copies until October 6.
The survey included seven questions. All questions were multiple-choice with opportunities for openended input on some. A high-level overview of key findings and a summary of open-ended feedback are
included in the following section. Full survey results can be found in the Youth Survey Summary (Appendix
I).

7
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b. Results
Question 1 Grade and School
The first question asked students to identify what grade they were in. 45% of students were in grade 8
and 9 while grade 7, 10, 11 and 12 averaged 14%. District of Kitimat staff marked surveys to identify which
responses came from each school: 9% from Kitimat City High; 20% from St Anthony’s Senior Academy;
and 72% from Mount Elizabeth Middle & Secondary School.
Question 2 Activities
Students were asked to check all activities that they do. TV/Netflix, Internet, Social Media, and camping
were the most commonly chosen activities. The least chosen categories included snowshoeing, horseback
riding, gardening, and curling.
Q3 Active Time
Students were asked, on average, how many days per week were they active and how many hours per
day. 51% of student indicated that they were active 5 to 6 days per week; 51% of students indicated that
they were active two to three hours per day.
Q4 Activities in Kitimat
When asked what other activities students would like to see in Kitimat, the majority opted to write in their
response (see summary). Top choices were: competitive sports leagues, Indoor skate/scooter park, and
arts programs. The most mentioned ‘other’ activities were: laser tag, moto sports park, and arcade.
Q5 Use of Facilities
Students were asked what facility they visit most. 34% of student chose Tamitik and 21% chose Sam
Lindsay Pool. The least visited facilities were KIR and Sk8 Park. ‘Other’ was the third most-selected option.
Top ‘Other’ choices were: gym, private lessons club, and fast food restaurants.
Q7 Likelihood of Staying in Kitimat
Students were asked how likely they were to live in Kitimat after completing their education. Results were
almost evenly mixed: 36% of students were unsure; 34% unlikely; and 30% likely to remain in Kitimat.
Q8 Activities in Youth Centre
Student identified programming that would encourage attendance at the Youth Centre. “Other” and
“none” were the top two choices.

Q9 Changes to Facilities
8
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Students were asked what changes they’d like to see at Riverlodge, Tamitik, KIR, swimming pool, Sk8 Park,
or other facility and why. The top changes included: Improve/Upgrade Pool, Nothing, and ‘Other’. Other
included: improved washroom facilities, bowling alley, and Trampoline Park.

3.4 Booth at Registration Day
A project booth was set up at Registration Day on September 9, 2017 at Riverlodge Recreation Centre.
Staff were available throughout the day to provide information and answer questions about the project
as well as to encourage people to fill out the community survey (see Section 3.1 for survey details).
The intent of the Registration Day booth was to kick-off the project and begin promoting upcoming
engagement opportunities. Hard copies of the survey were handed out along with business cards
advertising the project page on municipal website.
Registration Day provided outreach to community members who might not otherwise have heard of or
had the time to participate in the planning process. Approximately 35 community members visited the
project booth. Staff also visited other booths speaking to sports group representatives and other
organizations about the project and handed out surveys.

9
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3.5 Community Open House
An open house was held on September 25, 2018 to collect public input on draft goals and objectives.
The open house was advertised the weeks leading up to the event via social media, DOK website,
posters, e-mails, northern lights advertising, and word of mouth. Over 30 people attended the open
house to provide their thoughts about the future of leisure services in Kitimat.
The open house included multiple opportunities for attendees to receive information and provide input
into the planning process. Project team members were available throughout the event for one-on-one
and group conversations with attendees, and poster boards were displayed throughout the room
providing an overview of the draft goals and objectives.
Attendees were encouraged to comment on all of the boards using post-it notes. There was also a final
board where attendees could write any additional comments for ideas not covered in the display boards.
Participants also were able to download open house displays from the project website and provide
comment until October 1, 2018.
On the same evening, immediately following the open house, the project team held a roundtable
discussion with the Leisure Services Advisory Commission (LSAC) to discuss the goals and objectives in
detail. Overall, LSAC and attendees were supportive of the draft goals and objectives. Comments included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Add water fountains to public spaces;
identify community champions to assist in the implementation of the Plan;
expand range of community events;
improve facility and trail signage;
apply age-friendly principles to facilities and programming;
construct gathering spaces and add benches within walkway system;
create a park designation system that identifies various types of parks, such as accessible, natureorientated, dog, etc.;
redesign Riverlodge Soccer fields to include perimeter walking track and fitness stations;
review definition of low-income for assistance programs and removing barriers; and
work with developers or interested business to add private recreationally-focused businesses
such as, zip-line, bowling alley, rock climbing gym, nightclub.
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3.6 E-mail and Other Correspondence
Throughout the project, DOK staff received e-mails and had conversations—over the phone and in
person—with engaged community members regarding their ideas, concerns, and priorities for leisure
services in Kitimat. In recognition of the value of all types of community input, while maintaining DOK’s
duty of confidentiality, a summary of key messages, themes and issues is provided below:
•

Improve existing outdoor parks, such as Hirsch Creek Campground and Radley Park.

•

Sports groups’ desire improved infrastructure, including but not limited to better sport fields
and a permanent location for the gymnastics club.

•

Review riverbank camping: opinions in support of and against camping were both expressed.

•

Improve promotion of what the District offers, such as youth centre and subsidy programs.

•

More trees at parks and playgrounds.

•

Investigate the development of both cross-country and mountain biking trails.

•

Better connectivity of walkway system. Areas mentioned included: Quatsino Blvd, and Haisla
Blvd to Nalabila Blvd.

•

Market Kitimat as a tourist destination to diversify economy and promote recreational
opportunities.

•

Improve inclusiveness in facilities to promote gender neutrality.

•

Improve overall community accessibility:
o
o
o
o

Facilities,
Trails,
River and ocean access, and
Washrooms.
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Section 4. Next Steps
This document presents a summary of the many community contacts and the vast amount of input
received in 2017 and 2018 through the engagement process. The District of Kitimat thanks everyone,
including community members, project stakeholders and all Kitimat and Kitamaat residents who
provided their ideas, thoughts and concerns with respect to shaping leisure services in Kitimat.
This Summary of Community Engagement will be the foundation for the project guiding statements (i.e.,
vision, goals and objectives). Staff will present to residents at a public open house on September 25,
2018. Following the open house, the project team will review public input and draft a plan to be
presented to the Leisure Services Advisory Commission and Kitimat Council.

Coghlin Park viewpoint, looking north (DOK, 2016)
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INTRODUCTION
District of Kitimat (DOK) is undertaking an update to its Leisure Services Master Plan to establish
strategic direction for the Leisure Services Department to 2030. Last fall, DOK staff distributed a
community and a youth survey to find out what parks and recreation services are most commonly
used, how satisfied users are, and what user priorities for the future may be.
By the October 4, 2017 submission date, DOK received 308 community surveys and 183 youth
survey submissions. Please refer Appendix 1 for broad findings on each of the 27 questions in the
Community Survey. Appendix 2 provides general findings from the youth survey.
The main objective of this report is to highlight key differences and/or patterns of use and leisure
experiences across age groups, family types and neighbourhoods. As such, the analysis contained
in this report will focus, exclusively, on the 246 complete community survey submissions.
Discarding incomplete survey submissions was a necessary step to establishing a consistent
survey sample.
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Summary Statistics
•

•

88% of complete surveys respondents (or
216) were between the ages of 20 and
64. The survey obtained only minimal
complete responses from youth and
seniors (65 and over).

Complete Responses by Age Group
* - Low Response Rate
NS - Not specified

Couples with dependent children living at
home accounted for 46% (112) of
complete survey respondents.
19 or 20 - 34
under*

35 - 49

50 - 64

65 - 74

75 or
over*

NS*

•

Among the 246 complete surveys,
Whitesail residents accounted for 39% of all complete survey submissions (95 surveys).
Nechako and Kildala had the second and third highest share of submissions at 27% and 22%,
respectively. At 2.4 % (6 complete surveys), there was minimal representation from residents
from Kitamaat and areas outside DOK.

•

No findings/data from the following age groups has been included in this report due to the
limited size of the sample: 19 or under; 75 or over; and Not specified.

•

No findings/data from the following family types has been included in this report due to the
limited size of the sample: Other, and Not specified.

•

No findings/data from the following neighborhood resident groups has been included in this
report due to the limited size of the sample: Kitamaat, and Elsewhere outside the District of
Kitimat.
FAMILY TYPE

Responses

Couple with dependent
children living at home
Couple with no
dependent children living
at home
Person living alone
Live with other related or
unrelated adults
Single parent with
child/children living at
home
Other*

Response
rate

112

46%

75

30%

27

11%

13

5%

11

4%

6
2
246

2%
0.8%
100%

Not Specified*

Total

NEIGHBOURHOOD

Responses

Whitesail
Nechako
Kildala
Cable Car
Elsewhere outside
D. of Kitimat*
Kitamaat*

95
66
54
25

Total

Response
rate

39%
27%
22%
10%

5

2%

1

0.4%

246

100%

2|Page
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OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
•

Walk, jog or hike was the most popular outdoor activities among survey respondents, with
84% of respondents having participated in this activity over the past year.

•

Use of the outdoor fitness equipment and the Skateboard/scooter Park had the lowest
participation rates at 14% and 15% respectively.

Participation Rates by Family Type
•

•
•

•

•

Couples with no dependent children living at home have slightly higher rates than average in
Walk, jog or hike (88%), Visit a park (75%); Nature Appreciation (73%) and Golf (37%). This
family type has lower than average participation rates across all other outdoor activities.
Couples with dependent children living at home have above average participation rates
across most outdoor activities.
Single parent with child/children living at home have the highest participation rate of any
other family type in Skateboard/scooter (27%); Outdoor fitness equipment (27%); Camping
at Radley/Hirsch C. (45%); Golf (45%) and Fishing (73%).
Persons living alone have the highest participation rate in Walk, jog, hike activities (93%) and
Visit to the Park (78%). They have also the second highest participation rate in Nature
appreciation (78%). Their participation rates across all other outdoor activities is below the
average.
Persons Live with other related or unrelated adults have the highest participation rate in Walk
a dog (69%), Nature appreciation (85%), Outdoor court sports (31%) and Bike on a path/road
(62%).
Average

PARTICIPATION RATES IN OUTDOOR Participation Rate
Among Survey
ACTIVITIES BY FAMILY TYPE
Respondents

Walk, jog, or hike
Visit a park
Visit a playground or wading pools
Walk a dog (or dogs)
Nature appreciation
Skateboard or scooter
Outdoor fields sports
Outdoor courts sports
Bike on a path or road
BMX or mountain bike
Outdoor fitness equipment
Tobogganing
Cross-country skiing
Launch a boat
Camping (Radley or Hirsch C. Park)
Golf
Fish (river or ocean)
* No findings reported due to low response rate

Lowest participation rate
Highest participation rate

84%
74%
54%
54%
68%
15%
35%
20%
50%
17%
14%
39%
17%
27%
33%
36%
56%

Couple w.
Live with
Couple w.
Single
no
other
dependent parent w.
Person
dependen
related or
children at child/childr living alone
t children
unrelated
home
en at home
at home
adults

88%
75%
29%
53%
73%
3%
19%
12%
36%
9%
8%
12%
16%
25%
23%
37%
53%

82%
77%
73%
54%
64%
25%
54%
29%
60%
25%
15%
64%
23%
32%
41%
41%
63%

64%
55%
64%
55%
45%
27%
18%
0%
45%
9%
27%
36%
0%
9%
45%
45%
73%

93%
78%
48%
56%
78%
4%
19%
11%
44%
15%
22%
11%
11%
15%
22%
30%
37%

85%
69%
31%
69%
85%
8%
23%
31%
62%
15%
15%
31%
8%
23%
38%
15%
46%

Other*

NS*
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Participation Rates by Age Group
•

The 20 to 34 age group have the highest participation rates in the following outdoor
activities: Visit a park (80%); Tobogganing (48%) and Camping at Radley/Hirsch C. (42%).

•

The 35 to 49 age group has above average participation rates across all sport, but outdoor
fitness equipment. This age group has the highest participation rate in most outdoor
activities including: Visit a playground (60%); Outdoor Fields and Court sports (48% and
23%, respectively); Bike on a Path (58%); BMX/Mountain Bike (23%); Tobogganing (48%);
and Fishing (63%).

•

Except for Boat launching (33%, highest participation rate among age groups), the 50 to 64
age group is characterized by just above average participation rates in Walk, jog or Hike,
Walk a Dog; Nature Appreciation; and Outdoor Fitness Equipment and below average
participation rates in all other outdoor activities.

•

The 65 to 74 age group is characterized for having the highest participation rates in Walk,
jog, hike (91%); Outdoor fitness equipment (17%) and golf (43%). Across all other outdoor
activities this age group has the lowest participation rate among all age groups.
Average

PARTICIPATION RATES IN OUTDOOR Participation Rate 19 or
75 or
20 to 34 35 to 49 50 to 64 65 to 74
Among Survey under*
over*
ACTIVITIES BY AGE GROUP
Respondents

Walk, jog, or hike
Visit a park
Visit a playground or wading pools
Walk a dog (or dogs)
Nature appreciation
Skateboard or scooter
Outdoor fields sports
Outdoor courts sports
Bike on a path or road
BMX or mountain bike
Outdoor fitness equipment
Tobogganing
Cross-country skiing
Launch a boat
Camping (Radley or Hirsch C. Park)
Golf
Fish (river or ocean)
* No findings reported due to low response rate

Lowest participation rate
Highest participation rate

84%
74%
54%
54%
68%
15%
35%
20%
50%
17%
14%
39%
17%
27%
33%
36%
56%

80%
79%
56%
54%
73%
17%
41%
17%
49%
20%
13%
48%
17%
30%
42%
41%
61%

82%
69%
60%
57%
63%
21%
48%
23%
58%
23%
12%
48%
17%
23%
32%
37%
63%

87%
78%
45%
55%
69%
7%
24%
20%
44%
13%
16%
25%
16%
33%
31%
29%
55%

91%
65%
35%
43%
61%
0%
0%
9%
35%
0%
17%
4%
17%
26%
13%
43%
26%

NS*
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Participation Rates by Neighbourhood
•

Compared to respondents from other areas, Kildala residents have the lowest or second
lowest participation rates across all outdoor activities, except for "Exercise on outdoor
fitness equipment" where they have the highest participation rate at 17%.

•

Compared to other residents, a lower percentage of Cable Car respondents participated
in the following activities: Walk, jog or Hike (80%); Visit a Park (63%); Visit a playground
(44%); Play outdoor field sports (20%); or Exercise on outdoor fitness equipment (8%).

•

Nechako respondent have average or above average participation rates across all
outdoor activities.

•

Whitesail residents also exhibit average or above average participation rates across all
outdoor activities, except for Cross Country skiing where they have the lowest
participation rate at 13%.

Average

PARTICIPATION RATES IN OUTDOOR Participation Rate Cable
Car
Among Survey
ACTIVITIES BY NEIGHBOURHOOD

Kildala

Respondents

Walk, jog, or hike
Visit a park
Visit a playground or wading pools
Walk a dog (or dogs)
Nature appreciation
Skateboard or scooter
Outdoor fields sports
Outdoor courts sports
Bike on a path or road
BMX or mountain bike
Outdoor fitness equipment
Tobogganing
Cross-country skiing
Launch a boat
Camping (Radley or Hirsch C. Park)
Golf
Fish (river or ocean)
* No findings reported due to low response rate

Lowest participation rate
Highest participation rate

84%
74%
54%
54%
68%
15%
35%
20%
50%
17%
14%
39%
17%
27%
33%
36%
56%

80%
64%
44%
68%
72%
12%
20%
16%
56%
16%
8%
40%
20%
44%
52%
56%
80%

83%
70%
48%
41%
65%
9%
35%
15%
46%
11%
17%
31%
17%
13%
20%
28%
41%

Elsewh
ere
Nechako Whitesail Kitamaat*
outside
DOK*

88%
80%
56%
61%
73%
15%
39%
23%
48%
23%
12%
36%
24%
27%
35%
38%
64%

82%
74%
59%
54%
66%
19%
39%
22%
54%
19%
15%
45%
13%
31%
34%
36%
55%
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PARKS & NATURAL AREAS
•

Radley, Hirsch Creek and Hospital Beach have the highest average participation rates with
77%, 71% and 68% of respondents having visited these areas in the past year,
respectively.

•

The lowest participation rates were for the Skate/bike Park and the Fire Mountain
Shooting Range with only 27% of respondents having visited these areas over the past
year.

Participation Rates By Family Type
•

Couples with dependent children living at home have above average participation rates
across most parks and natural areas except for: Coghlin Park (33% compared to an
average rate of 35%) and Minette Bay (42% participation rate versus an average of 44%).

Avg.
VISITS TO PARKS/NATURAL AREAS
Participatio
BY FAMILY TYPE
n Rate

Radley Park
Hirsch Creek Park
Skate/bike Park
Hospital Beach
Minette Bay
Coghlin Park
School Playgrounds
Centennial Park
Fire Mountain Shooting Range
Accessible Fishing Spot

77%
71%
27%
68%
44%
35%
48%
46%
27%
39%

* No findings reported due to low response rate
Lowest participation rate
Highest participation rate

Couple w.
no
dependent
children at
home

75%
68%
15%
59%
47%
35%
23%
36%
27%
40%

Couple w.
dependent
children at
home

79%
72%
40%
71%
42%
33%
71%
49%
32%
45%

Single
Live with
parent w. Person living other related
alone
child/childre
or unrelated
n at home
adults

82%
82%
27%
82%
9%
18%
73%
45%
0%
45%

74%
63%
11%
70%
56%
41%
22%
52%
19%
19%

69%
77%
23%
69%
46%
46%
38%
62%
15%
38%

Other*

NS*
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Participation Rates by Age Group
•

80% of survey respondents aged 20 to 34 had visited Radley and Hirsch Creek Parks, the
highest participation rate among all other age groups. The 20 to 34 age group also has the
highest participation rates when it comes to visiting School Playgrounds (58%) and Fishing
Spots (48%).

•

A greater share of the 65 to 74 age group visited Centennial Park (52%), Coghlin Park
(43%) and the Minette Bay area (52%) compared to other age groups. That said, the older
age group had the lowest participation rate across all other parks and natural areas.

Avg.
VISITS TO PARKS/NATURAL AREAS
Participatio
BY AGE GROUP
n Rate

Radley Park
Hirsch Creek Park
Skate/bike Park
Hospital Beach
Minette Bay
Coghlin Park
School Playgrounds
Centennial Park
Fire Mountain Shooting Range
Accessible Fishing Spot

77%
71%
27%
68%
44%
35%
48%
46%
27%
39%

* No findings reported due to low response rate

19 or
under*

20 to 34

35 to 49

50 to 64

65 to 74

80%
80%
28%
66%
44%
28%
58%
44%
30%
48%

79%
68%
32%
69%
36%
36%
52%
46%
26%
39%

76%
75%
25%
73%
55%
40%
36%
45%
31%
40%

74%
48%
9%
57%
52%
43%
26%
52%
22%
17%

75 or
over*

Lowest participation rate Highest participation rate

NS*
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Participation Rates by Neighbourhood
•

At 82%, a greater portion of Whitesail survey respondents visited Radley Park than
respondents from other neighbourhoods.

•

Except for the Fire Mountain Shooting Range, where they are the least likely to visit at
24%, Nechako respondent have average or above average participation rates when
visiting all other parks and natural areas.

•

Whitesail residents also have above average participation rates across all parks and
natural areas, except for Minette Bay where they have the lowest participation rate at
40%.

VISITS TO PARKS/NATURAL
AREAS BY NEIGHBOURHOOD
Radley Park
Hirsch Creek Park
Giant Spruce Trail
Coho Flats Trail
Fisherman's Trail
North Cove Trail
Skate/bike Park
Hospital Beach
Minette Bay
Snowflake Fairgnds./Horse Trails
Hirsch Creek Canyon Trail
Pine Creek Trail
Coghlin Park
Smith Street Trail
Joe's Trail
School Playgrounds
Centennial Park
Fire Mountain Shooting Range
Accessible Fishing Spot

Avg.
Participati Cable Car
on Rate

77%
71%
0%
0%
0%
0%
27%
68%
44%
0%
0%
0%
35%
0%
0%
48%
46%
27%
39%

* No findings reported due to low response rate
Lowest participation rate
Highest participation rate

76%
72%
0%
0%
0%
0%
20%
56%
48%
0%
0%
0%
28%
0%
0%
36%
32%
36%
44%

Kildala

Nechako

72%
61%
0%
0%
0%
0%
15%
61%
48%
0%
0%
0%
31%
0%
0%
39%
41%
24%
28%

74%
76%
0%
0%
0%
0%
35%
71%
44%
0%
0%
0%
45%
0%
0%
52%
56%
20%
44%

Whitesail Kitamaat*

82%
72%
0%
0%
0%
0%
32%
73%
40%
0%
0%
0%
32%
0%
0%
56%
44%
33%
43%

Elsewhere
outside
DOK*
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TRAILS IN & NEAR KITIMAT
•

Giant Spruce is the most commonly visited trail among survey respondents, with 72% of
the 246 respondents having visited it over the past year.

•

Smith Street Trail was the least popular trail among respondents with only 19% having
visited over the past year.

Participation Rates by Family Type
•

29% of couples with dependent children at home visited Joe’s Trail, the highest
participation rate for this trail among family types.

•

Single Parents with children at home are particularly fond of the Giant Spruce Trail, with
91% of them having visited the trail last year.

•

Except for Giant Spruce, Fisherman’s and Joe’s, a significantly greater share of Persons
living with other adults have visited most trails, including: Coho Flats (77%); North Cove
(54%); Hirsch C. Canyon (38%); and Smith Street Trail (31%).
Couple w .

VISITS TO TRAILS BY
FAMILY TYPE

Avg.
no
Participation dependent
children at
Rate
home

Giant Spruce
Coho Flats
Fisherman's
North Cove
Hirsch Creek Canyon
Pine Creek
Smith Street Trail
Joe's Trail
Other

72%
53%
24%
48%
41%
30%
19%
26%
0%

69%
41%
20%
41%
37%
28%
15%
23%
0%

* No findings reported due to low response rate
Lowest participation rate
Highest participation rate

Couple w .
Single
Person
dependent parent w .
children at child/childre living alone
home
n at home

71%
60%
25%
53%
46%
29%
24%
29%
0%

91%
45%
9%
36%
18%
36%
9%
18%
0%

67%
52%
33%
41%
33%
30%
15%
26%
0%

Live w ith
other
related or
unrelated
adults

85%
77%
23%
54%
54%
38%
31%
23%
0%

Other*

NS*
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Participation Rates by Age Group
•

Except for Fisherman’s and Pine Creek trails, the 20 to 34 age group has the highest
participation rates for most trails.

•

The 65 to 74 age group is characterized by having the lowest participation rates for most
trails except for Giant Spruce, where the 50 to 64 age group has the lowest participation
rate among age groups.

Avg.
VISITS TO TRAILS BY
Participation
AGE GROUP
Rate

Giant Spruce
Coho Flats
Fisherman's
North Cove
Hirsch Creek Canyon
Pine Creek
Smith Street Trail
Joe's Trail
Other

19 or
under*

72%
53%
24%
48%
41%
30%
19%
26%
0%

20 to 34

35 to 49

50 to 64

65 to 74

80%
63%
27%
55%
55%
32%
23%
31%
0%

71%
54%
23%
47%
40%
26%
20%
27%
0%

69%
49%
29%
49%
38%
33%
15%
22%
0%

57%
26%
17%
26%
22%
26%
13%
13%
0%

75 or
over*

NS*

Participation Rates by Neighbourhood
•

Kildala and Cable Car respondents have lower than average, and most often the lowest,
participation rates among other neighborhoods for most trails. The only exception being
Hirsch C. Canyon, where Cable Car have the highest participation rate across age groups
at 48%.

•

Nechako respondent have average or above average participation rates across all trails.

•

Whitesail residents also exhibit average or above average participation rates across all
trails, except for Pine Creek where their participation rate is just below average at 28%.

VISITS TO TRAILS BY
NEIGBOURHOOD

Avg.
Participation Cable Car
Rate

Kildala

Nechako

Whitesail Kitamaat*

Elsewhere
outside
DOK*

Giant Spruce
72%
60%
69%
76%
75%
Coho Flats
53%
44%
39%
62%
59%
Fisherman's
24%
20%
20%
27%
26%
North Cove
48%
48%
39%
50%
52%
Hirsch Creek Canyon
41%
48%
35%
42%
42%
Pine Creek
30%
28%
19%
45%
28%
Smith Street Trail
19%
8%
17%
21%
23%
Joe's Trail
26%
16%
20%
26%
32%
Other
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
* No findings reported due to low response rate
Lowest participation rate Highest participation rate
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INDOOR RECREATION PROGRAMS
•

At 77% participation rate, Public Swimming is the most popular recreation program
among survey respondents. At a distance second and third place, are Recreational Events
(48%) and Adult Programs (39%), respectively.

•

Senior programs and workshops were the least popular with only 9% of survey
respondents attending either program over the past year.

Participation Rates by Family Type
•

Public swimming was particularly popular among single parents and couples with
dependent children at home with 100% and 90%, respectively, having attended this
program over the past year.

•

Single parents with dependent children at home also had the highest participation rates
across family types for Adult drop-in programs (27%) and Career Development Courses
(36%).

PARTICIPATION IN
Avg.
RECREATION PROGRAMS Participati
on Rate
BY FAMILY TYPE
Preschool programs
Youth programs
Adult programs
Public ice activities
Public swimming
Swim lessons
Seniors programs
Recreation events
Adult drop-in programs
Career dev. courses
Leisure activities
Workshops

Couple w .
no
dependent
children at
home

15%
21%
39%
43%
77%
25%
9%
48%
11%
19%
18%
9%

* No findings reported due to low response rate

4%
3%
37%
29%
64%
8%
12%
36%
7%
16%
21%
9%

Couple w .
Single
Person
dependent parent w .
children at child/childre living alone
home
n at home

27%
38%
42%
63%
90%
46%
7%
60%
16%
19%
18%
11%

18%
27%
27%
36%
100%
18%
9%
27%
18%
36%
18%
9%

0%
0%
44%
15%
52%
0%
11%
44%
7%
11%
19%
4%

Live w ith
other
related or
unrelated
adults

Other*

0%
15%
15%
38%
62%
8%
15%
38%
0%
31%
0%
8%

Lowest participation rate Highest participation rate

NS*
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Participation Rates by Age Group
•

Among survey respondents, low participation rates in recreation programs are common
among the 50 to 64 and 65 to 74 age groups. That said, there are four programs, where
the 65 to 74 age group has notably higher than average participation rates: Adult
Programs, Seniors Programs; Leisure Activities and Workshops.

PARTICIPATION IN
Avg.
19 or
RECREATION PROGRAMS Participati
under*
on Rate
BY AGE GROUP
Preschool programs
15%
Youth programs
21%
Adult programs
39%
Public ice activities
43%
Public swimming
77%
Swim lessons
25%
Seniors programs
9%
Recreation events
48%
Adult drop-in programs
11%
Career dev. courses
19%
Leisure activities
18%
Workshops
9%

20 to 34 35 to 49 50 to 64 65 to 74

18%
15%
41%
45%
80%
34%
3%
52%
11%
24%
18%
7%

18%
33%
37%
56%
78%
30%
6%
57%
13%
17%
14%
10%

* No findings reported due to low response rate Lowest participation rate

11%
11%
35%
36%
73%
11%
15%
33%
9%
18%
18%
5%

75 or
over*

NS*

4%
4%
57%
9%
78%
13%
26%
35%
9%
13%
26%
17%

Highest participation rate

Participation Rates by Neighbourhood
•

Kildala respondents had low participation rates across most recreational programs except
for four programs where they had the highest participation rates of any group: Adult
programs; Senior Programs, Adult drop-in Programs and Leisure Activities.

PARTICIPATION IN
Avg.
RECREATION PROGRAMS Participati Cable Car
on Rate
BY NEIGHBOURHOOD
Preschool programs
15%
12%
Youth programs
21%
28%
Adult programs
39%
44%
Public ice activities
43%
32%
Public swimming
77%
80%
Swim lessons
25%
20%
Seniors programs
9%
12%
Recreation events
48%
52%
Adult drop-in programs
11%
12%
Career dev. courses
19%
20%
Leisure activities
18%
24%
Workshops
9%
16%

Kildala

Nechako

7%
17%
46%
39%
72%
19%
17%
48%
19%
17%
26%
7%

11%
21%
36%
44%
82%
20%
6%
48%
11%
21%
9%
9%

Whitesail Kitamaat*

23%
22%
35%
51%
76%
35%
7%
49%
7%
18%
16%
7%

Elsewhere
outside
DOK*
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PROGRAMS/ACTIVITIES IN INDOOR RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
•

Riverlodge is the most popular indoor recreational facility among respondents with 88%
of them having visited the facility in the past year.

•

At a distance second and third place are Tamitik (67%) and Sam Lindsay Aquatic Centre
(66%).

•

The least popular indoor facilities included the Museum & Archives (43%) and School
Facilities (43%).

Participation Rates by Family Type
•

Couples with dependent children at home have the highest participation rates of any
family type across all but the KIR and the Golf & winter Club facilities. The latter facilities
are most popular among Persons living with other adults.
Couple w .

ATTENDANCE TO REC.
FACILITIES BY FAMILY TYPE

Avg.
no
Participat dependent
ion Rate children at
home

Riverlodge
Kitimat Ice rink
Sam Lindsay Aquatic Centre
Tamitik Arena
School facilities
Mount Elizabeth Theatre
Museum & Archives
Kitimat Public Library
Hirsch C. Golf & Winter Club

88%
50%
66%
67%
43%
69%
43%
45%
61%

* No findings reported due to low response rate
Lowest participation rate
Highest participation rate

77%
40%
59%
55%
23%
63%
44%
27%
57%

Couple w .
Single
Person
dependent parent w .
children at child/childre living alone
home
n at home

96%
66%
79%
78%
59%
77%
46%
57%
67%

82%
36%
45%
55%
45%
55%
27%
36%
45%

81%
11%
41%
52%
26%
63%
44%
44%
48%

Live w ith
other
related or
unrelated
adults

92%
69%
62%
77%
31%
69%
23%
54%
77%

Other*

NS*
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Participation Rates by Age Group
•

Except for Riverlodge and KIT, the 20 to 34 age group has the lowest participation rates
for most indoor recreation facilities.

•

For Riverlodge the lowest participation rate belongs to the 65 to 74 age group.

•

43% of respondents visited the Museum/Archives last year making it the least popular
recreational facility. In contrasts, 78% of the 65 to 78 age group have the highest
participation rates for attending the Museum/Archives. This older age group is notably
more likely to visit the Public Library than other age groups.

•

While survey respondents aged 50 to 64 were the least likely among all age group to
visit KIT, they were also the more likely to visit the Sam Lindsay Aquatic Centre.

ATTENDANCE TO REC.
FACILITIES BY AGE GROUP
Riverlodge
Kitimat Ice rink
Sam Lindsay Aquatic Centre
Tamitik Arena
School facilities
Mount Elizabeth Theatre
Museum & Archives
Kitimat Public Library
Hirsch C. Golf & Winter Club

Avg.
Participat
ion Rate

88%
50%
66%
67%
43%
69%
43%
45%
61%

* No findings reported due to low response rate
Lowest participation rate
Highest participation rate

19 or
under*

20 to 34 35 to 49 50 to 64 65 to 74

86%
48%
61%
61%
34%
56%
27%
34%
52%

91%
60%
68%
71%
53%
76%
40%
48%
71%

85%
40%
75%
69%
36%
73%
56%
45%
56%

83%
43%
65%
57%
39%
74%
78%
61%
61%

75 or
over*

NS*
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Participation Rates by Neighbourhood
•

Kildala respondents have lower than average, and most often the lowest, participation
rates among other neighborhoods for all facilities except for School Facilities.

•

Nechako respondents have average or above average participation rates across all
facilities except for School Facilities.

•

Whitesail respondents have above average participation rates across all facilities. These
respondents also have the highest participation rates in all, but the following three
facilities: Museum & Archives; Kitimat Public Library and the Golf & Winter Club.

•

72% of Cable Car respondents have visited the Hirsch C. Golf & Winter Club, the highest
participation rate of any other neighbourhood resident group.

ATTENDANCE TO REC.
FACILITIES BY
NEIGHBOURHOOD

Avg.
Participat Cable Car
ion Rate

Riverlodge
88%
Kitimat Ice rink
50%
Sam Lindsay Aquatic Centre 66%
Tamitik Arena
67%
School facilities
43%
Mount Elizabeth Theatre
69%
Museum & Archives
43%
Kitimat Public Library
45%
Hirsch C. Golf & Winter Club 61%
* No findings reported due to low response rate
Lowest participation rate
Highest participation rate

84%
44%
68%
64%
32%
64%
44%
44%
72%

Kildala

Nechako

81%
33%
56%
48%
33%
57%
33%
41%
44%

89%
53%
71%
71%
41%
70%
47%
47%
64%

Whitesail Kitamaat*

91%
60%
71%
75%
53%
76%
43%
46%
66%

Elsewhere
outside
DOK*
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LEVEL OF SATISFACTION
Outdoor Activities
•

At 89%, Natural parkland/green spaces had the highest level of satisfaction among all
outdoor activities. Followed closely by Neighbourhood Playgrounds (86%) and Skate/bike
Park (85%).

•

The highest level of dissatisfaction was associated with Public Washrooms (63%
very/somewhat dissatisfied); River Access for camping (63%); and Winter Activities in
parks (57%).

Level of Satisfaction with Outdoor Activities
Very/Somewhat satisfied
Nat. parkland/greenspaces
Neighb. Playgrounds
Skate/bike park
Trails
Safe places to ride bikes
Walkways
River Access (fishing)
Sports fields
Outdoor courts
Outdoor festivals/events
Places to walk dogs
Picnic facilities
Maintenance of trails
Maintenance of parks
Hirsch/Radley Campgrnds.
Mountain bike trails
River Access (boat launch)
Winter activities in parks
River Access (camping)
Public washrooms

89%
86%
85%
80%
76%
76%
74%
70%
69%
69%
64%
62%
60%
58%
51%
50%
45%
43%
37%
37%

Very/Somewhat dissatisfied

11%
14%
15%
20%
24%
24%
26%
30%
31%
31%
36%
38%
40%
42%
49%
50%
55%
57%
63%
63%

Cable Car

Kildala

Nechako

Whitesail
38%

50%

57%
50% 59%
63%
63%
65%
67%

54% 60%
64%

40% 48% 54%
33%

30%

29%

36%

60%65%

75%

78%

Nechako

24%
21% 28% 36%
36%

33%

48% 56%59%
61%

67%

Kildala

13%
11%
12%

18%

33%
35% 44%
31% 37%
43%
35%
29%
29% 38%

56%
57%

Cable Car

46%
48%

14%
11%
12%
12%
19%
15%
20%
48%
14% 24%
29%33%
18%
14%
12%
44%
22%
20%
14%
31%35%
30%
36%
32%
30%

25%

38%
37%

36%
43%

69%
65%

71%

60%
67%

70%

64%

64%

67%

62%

56%

52%

44% 52%

35%
40%

33%

43%

68%
69%

65%

71%

79%

88%

82%

80%
86%

82%

80%
86%

81%88%

86%
89%

Level of satisfaction by neighbourhood

100

Very to Somewhat Satisfied with Outdoor Activities

Whitesail

Very to Somewhat Dissatisfied with Outdoor Activities
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Indoor Activities
•

At 94%, “Workshops” had the highest level of satisfaction among all outdoor activities.
Followed closely by “Leisure Activities” (93%) and “Career Development Courses” (92%).

•

The highest level of dissatisfaction was associated with “Preschool Programs” (77%);
“Youth Programs” (85%); and “Adult Programs” (86%).

Level of Satisfaction with Indoor Activities
Very/Somewhat satisfied

Very/Somewhat dissatisfied

Workshops

94%

7%

Leisure activities

93%

7%

92%

8%

Adult drop-in programs

90%

10%

Seniors programs

89%

11%

Recreation events

88%

12%

Swim lessons

88%

12%

Public swims

87%

13%

Public ice activities

87%

13%

Adult programs

86%

14%

Youth programs

85%

15%

Career dev. courses

Preschool programs

77%

23%

Cable Car

Kildala

Nechako

Whitesail
0%

0%
4%

6%
13%

22%

20%

18%

29%

27%

22%
25%
27%

20%

18%

17%

14%

15%

13%

11%

12%
12%

11%

14%

33%

Nechako

0%
0%

6%

6%

8%
10%
6%

10%

9%
9%

8%
9%

Kildala

0%
0%

3%

6%

5%

Cable Car

0%

0%

0%
0%

0%

0%

80%
89%
86%

73%

78%
75%

71%
80%

100%

100%
96%

87%
82%
94%
87%

83%

100%
100%

100%
100%

100%

94%
88%

85%

89%
94%
100%
78%

73%
82%
67%

100%
100%
92%
90%
97%
94%

86%

90%

100%
91%
94%
91%

95%
92%
100%
91%

Level of satisfaction by neighbourhood
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Very to Somewhat Satisfied with Indoor Activities

Whitesail

Very to Somewhat Dissatisfied with Indoor Activities
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RECREATION PRIORITIES
Outdoor Activities
When asked to rank their top three outdoor recreation priorities Trails and Walkways had the
largest number of mentions (238), followed by Parkland & Park Design (201) and Other Park
features (146).

Outdoor Recreation Priorities

Other park features
Playgrounds
Soccer fields
Ball diamonds

68

44

34

64

75

62

Parkland & park design

64

76

98

Trails & walkways

35

53

53
16 14 17
16 1012
1st Priority

2nd Priority

3rd Priority

Indoor Activities
When asked to rank their top three indoor recreation priorities Indoor Recreation Facilities had
the largest number of mentions (166), followed by General Interest Programs (143) and Drop-In
Programs (119).

Indoor Recreation Priorities
Indoor Rec. facilities
General Int. Programs
Drop-in programs
Fitness programs
Cultural/Arts activities

39

100

58

34
23

33

1st Priority

63

48

41
25

51

32

28
36

2nd Priority

3rd Priority

27
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BARRIERS TO PARTICIPATION
•

43% of survey respondents identified “Inconvenient program timing” as their most
common barrier to participation.

•

With only 3% of respondents selecting the “Registration Process is too Difficult” option,
this was the least commonly cited barrier.

•

35% of all survey respondents identified “Cost – Too expensive” as a barrier to their
participation in recreational programs.

Family Types
•

Compared to other family types, couples with no dependent children at home are the
least affected by “Inconvenient program timing”, “Cost – Too expensive”,
“Health/mobility concerns” and “Lack of interest in available programs”.

•

“Inconvenient program timing”, “Cost – Too expensive” and “Lack of childcare” are the
top three most common barriers affecting single parents with children at home.
Couple w .

BARRIERS TO PARTICIPATION
BY FAMILY TYPE
Lack of information
Not interested in what is available
Timing of programs is inconvenient
Too expensive
Health/Mobility/M. health/Special needs
Lack of childcare
Transportation difficulties
Quality of programs
Registration process is too difficult
Don’t feel safe or secure

Avg.
no
Response dependent
children at
Rate
home

27%
30%
43%
35%
11%
16%
4%
9%
3%
4%

* No findings reported due to low response rate

21%
27%
29%
23%
7%
1%
4%
8%
1%
5%

Single
Couple w .
Person
dependent parent w .
children at child/childre living alone
n at home
home

29%
29%
48%
41%
7%
29%
4%
11%
2%
4%

Lowest rate

9%
27%
64%
55%
18%
45%
9%
0%
0%
0%

37%
44%
52%
44%
26%
0%
0%
15%
7%
4%

Live w ith
other
related or
unrelated
adults

Other*

NS*

38%
31%
46%
23%
15%
8%
15%
8%
8%
8%

Highest rate

Age Groups
•

Compared to other age groups, the participation of the 65 to 74 age group is
disproportionally affected by “Health/Mobility”, “Quality of Programs” and “Not feeling
safe/secure”. This age group’s participation is also the least impacted by all other listed
barriers to participation.

•

The impact of barriers such as “Lack of information”, “Costs – too expensive”, “Lack of
childcare” and “Transportation difficulties” decreases with age. Whereas 42% of the 20
to 34 age group identified the “Costs- Too Expensive” as a barrier, only 13% of the 65 to
74 age group identified it as a barrier.

BARRIERS TO PARTICIPATION
BY AGE GROUP

Avg.
Response
Rate

Lack of information
Not interested in what is available
Timing of programs is inconvenient
Too expensive
Health/Mobility/M. health/Special needs
Lack of childcare
Transportation difficulties
Quality of programs
Registration process is too difficult
Don’t feel safe or secure

27%
30%
43%
35%
11%
16%
4%
9%
3%
4%

19 or
under*

20 to 34

35 to 49

50 to 64

65 to 74

31%
31%
49%
42%
7%
34%
6%
11%
3%
4%

26%
37%
51%
33%
7%
16%
2%
7%
1%
2%

24%
20%
29%
35%
16%
0%
5%
7%
5%
2%

17%
9%
26%
13%
17%
0%
0%
13%
0%
13%

75 or
over*
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NS*

Neighbourhoods
•

39% of Kildala residents claim “Costs – Too Expensive” affect their ability to participate
on recreational programs.

•

In contrasts, only 16 % of Cable Car residents identifies the cost of programs as a barrier,
the lowest share among neighbourhood resident groups.

BARRIERS TO PARTICIPATION
BY NEIGHBOURHOOD

Avg.
Response Cable Car
Rate

Lack of information
Not interested in what is available
Timing of programs is inconvenient
Too expensive
Health/Mobility/M. health/Special needs
Lack of childcare
Transportation difficulties
Quality of programs
Registration process is too difficult
Don’t feel safe or secure

* No findings reported due to low response rate

27%
30%
43%
35%
11%
16%
4%
9%
3%
4%

32%
20%
56%
16%
8%
16%
4%
4%
4%
8%

Lowest rate

Kildala

Nechako

20%
37%
33%
39%
19%
13%
4%
7%
6%
6%

27%
33%
56%
35%
6%
15%
8%
12%
3%
6%

Highest rate

Whitesail Kitamaat*

29%
26%
35%
38%
8%
20%
3%
11%
1%
2%

Elsewhere
outside
DOK*
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APPENDIX II: WORKSHOP SUMMARY
Summary of Input from Focus Group Workshops – October 2017
In October 2017, three workshops were held regarding Kitimat’s new Leisure Services Master Plan. The
purpose of the workshops was (1) to inform participants about the project; (2) to request their
perceptions about the strengths and challenges of public recreation in Kitimat; and, (3) to identify
potential values, objectives and recommendations to include in the Master Plan. This summary reflects
input obtained from each workshop.
The numbered lists reflect order of priority (high to low), as determined by “voting” using audience
response technology. The lists of interests reveal the most popular activities for group participants (and
their household members?). The lists of values, objectives and recommendations were prepared by
each group; participants selected their top choices in order of priority. The final list for each workshop
session is a compilation of the recommended Master Plan priorities of all group members.
Comments that follow the numbered lists are additional suggestions or elaborations from the
brainstorming process, in the general order of importance based on group discussions. Numbers in
brackets indicate the number of similar comments, even though participants were encouraged to
provide new suggestions.

Mayor and Council, Noon, 23 October 2017


3 participants

Interests in Parks
and Recreation
(participants
checked as many
as apply)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Trail uses (walking, running, biking, etc.)
Outdoor recreation (nature, boating, picnicking, etc.)
Outdoor sports (sports fields, ball diamonds, etc.)
Park features (playground, bike park, skateboard park, etc.)
Aquatics (indoor and outdoor pools)
Ice arenas (skating, hockey, ringette, etc.)
Other indoor recreation (fitness, youth or seniors’ centre, drop-in sports,
activities, etc.)

1
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Strengths of Parks
and Recreation in
Kitimat

Parks
 Love them
 Huge open spaces and connecting walkways
 Excellent system of walkways (2)
 Public appreciation of need for a perimeter walk
Recreation
 Times open seems extensive
 Updated, well-appointed facilities (2)
 Staff
 Pool, arena, library siting
 Accessible and inexpensive facilities and programs (2)

 Intense Programming (2)
 Outdoor theatre downtown (2017 event)
 Halloween Howl (Annual event)
 Social media doing much better

Challenges of Parks Parks
and Recreation in
 No dog parks
Kitimat
 Perception of private/public golf course…dissonance in community (2)
 Extensive walkways makes maintenance and renovation a concern (3)
 Perceived perimeter walkway needs clash with need to upgrade interior
walkways
 Challenges: skiing outside of community
Recreation
 Demographics – less children and impacts on leisure planning
 Difficulty downsizing with reduced population
 Usage
 Age of facilities
 No control or response from MK Bay Marina
 Marina – need more capacity
 Further school consolidation
 Theatre financially constrained for capital needs (MET)

2
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Values that Should
Guide the Kitimat’s
LSMP

Recommendations

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Cost/benefit analysis is positive
Good quality of life
Wide-ranging opportunities
All ages
Retain the old and add new
Strengthen identity
Affordability
Clean air and water (manage pollution)
Use of seasons in our favour—more outdoor focus
More active indoor facilities







Focus upon rationalization of facilities (2 arenas)
Increase outdoor focus (MW, Walkways, marina, golf course)
New outdoor focus (MW) while still affirming old (Radley, Hirsch)
Outdoor recreation for kids
Continue to provide quality programming for kids, youth, adults, seniors

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

More events October – March
Rubber track indoors
Improve existing camping / parks
Events Signage
Better maintain outdoor furniture
New museum




Fix, or continue to work on, Radley Campground erosion
No riverside camping
Lobby for left hand turn lane at [Onion Lake] ski trails

3
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Employee Workshop, 2:00pm, 23 October 2017


10 participants

Interests in Parks
and Recreation
(participants
checked as many
as apply)

1. Trail uses (walking, running, biking, etc.)
2. Outdoor recreation (nature, boating, picnicking, etc.)
3. Outdoor sports (sports fields, ball diamonds, etc.)
4. Park features (playground, bike park, skateboard park, etc.)
5. Aquatics (indoor and outdoor pools)
6. Ice arenas (skating, hockey, ringette, etc.)
7. Other indoor recreation (fitness, youth or seniors’ centre, drop-in sports, activities, etc.)

Strengths of Parks
and Recreation in
Kitimat

Parks
 Public gardens are complimented (2)
 Minette Bay West (MBW) progress
 Playgrounds
Recreation
 Special community events (Mudder, Canada Day, Hallowe’en) (3)
 People enjoying walking in the rink, especially in winter
 Facilities
 Fun swims
 General interest workshops

Challenges of
Parks and
Recreation in
Kitimat

Parks
 No take up on Communities in Bloom
 Minette Bay West (MBW)
 No splash park
 Winter/summer adventure parks
Recreation
 No mountain biking
 Trampoline room needed
 Updated fitness room at pool
 No public washrooms outdoors
 Programs not running due to low enrolment
 Preschool programs
 More indoor activities during winter
 Advertising for events/services
 Needs wayfinding strategy
 Marquee sign is outdated, not visible from road – electronic sign would be better
 Riverbank camping (free)
 Riverbank camping condition - eroding

4
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Values that
Should Guide
Kitimat LSMP

Recommendations

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Accessibility for all
Attract and retain people
Fiscal responsibility
Encourage citizen participation
Promote healthier communities
Plan for potential future population
Environmental sustainability
Balance use versus cost
Something for everyone
Year-round access - outdoors




Ongoing and improved access and parking for all trail systems
Wheelchair accessible park space and trails

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

More community events
Centralize recreation facilities
Replace KIR floor
Indoor walking track
More office and storage space
Large space for youth with gymnastics
Large space for seniors
Address wading pools
Encourage new / provide indoor facilities – small movie theatre, bowling alley, indoor golf
driving range
10. Ski/snowboard/toboggan hill in town (temporary)
 Annual concert/summer events
 Keep KIR
 Repurpose KIR for other uses
 Move Riverlodge to KIR – centralize facilities
 New building for Riverlodge
 New gymnastic facility (2)
 Indoor walking track and speed oval
 Focus on community gathering spaces
 Include public access to waterfront
 Renovate wading pools and convert to splash park
 More programs for teens – hiking, boarding, fishing
 Youth programs at youth centre

5
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Public Workshop #1, 5:30pm, 23 October 2017


10 participants

Interests in Parks
and Recreation
(participants
checked as many
as apply)

Strengths of Parks
and Recreation in
Kitimat

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Trail uses (walking, running, biking, etc.)
Outdoor recreation (nature, boating, picnicking, etc.)
Outdoor sports (sports fields, ball diamonds, etc.)
Park features (playground, bike park, sk8 park, etc.)
Aquatics (indoor and outdoor pools)
Ice arenas (skating, hockey, ringette, etc.)
Other indoor recreation (fitness, youth or seniors’ centre, drop-in sports,
activities, etc.)

Parks
 Ocean access
 Family parks
 Can bike on sidewalk – great safety for kids
 Camp sites
 Fishing
 Access to fishing
 Archery at Kildala
 Quantity and access to playgrounds
 Free booking of covered areas, grass, and playgrounds at Radley Park
 Access to Kildala School sports fields in summer
 Nature walks – river and trails (2)
 Sidewalks separated from roads
 Green space and walkways (3)
Recreation
 Family nights
 Pool (2)
 Nice arena and pool
 Skating rink
 Indoor facilities
 Two ice surfaces (2)
 Arts/culture: museum, library, MET

Challenges of
Parks and
Recreation in
Kitimat

 Pool cheap/discount day
 Custodial services
 Program options at Riverlodge
 Library and museum programs (3)

Parks
 Limited access to ocean fishing/boating
 Access to Kitimat River
 Poor management of river bank campers
 Reduced camping space

6
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Poor maintenance of campground
Park/playground access for wheels (walkers, wheelchairs)
No bike lanes on road
DOK vehicles and sidewalk interactions
Neglect of connecting walkways off arterial walkways (2)
No sidewalk from beginning of town to fire hall on Haisla
No sidewalk on Quatsino
Walkways need to be cleaned early











Sk8 park – use by people of all ages sometimes leads to conflict
Poor condition of turf fields
Sports fields need upgrading
Trail wayfinding
Trail maintenance
No automated waterpark
Aging wading pools
Wading pool hours are limited
Bear maintenance/relocation

Recreation
 No access to museum for people with mobility challenges
 Small museum that leaks
 Aging facilities
 KIR aging
 Riverlodge aging
 Cleanliness of some pool facilities
 No indoor playground
 Limited access to instructors for programs
 Programming with low numbers is a challenge
 Sk8 park – kids without helmets
Values that
Should Guide
Kitimat LSMP

1.
2.

New and upgraded indoor facilities
Better management of air, land and water quality, environmental
sustainability
3. Year-round trail system and promote walking, maintain wild spaces
4. Premium destination facilities for camping/fishing
5. Upgrade aging facilities
6. Age- and ability-friendly
7. Improved collaboration in planning and implementation, including
contractors, union workers, and volunteers
8. Support sense of place, arts/culture/heritage
9. Finance for high and low population growth
10. Riverbank management


Facilitate river access with other ownership groups

7
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Recommendations 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.


















Less flower bulb replacement – save $, still have flowers
Continue to modernize indoor/outdoor facilities
More experienced coaches for all activities
Age and ability friendly walkways/access
Environmentally sustainable change and planning
Build off ‘garden city’ and walkway original plan
Maintain network arterial and internal
New indoor facilities - indoor playground, bowling alley
Expand and improve Riverlodge with space for community groups
Environmentally sustainable operations
Indoor artificial turf and track with lights
More cost-effective and improved landscaping of public spaces
Spray park
Modernize ice arenas
Encourage participation by new residents and tourists
New museum
Lit trails
Tourism? Outdoor activities, draw new visitors $
Expand Riverlodge to allow for more indoor recreation space, and for nonprofit groups to have a permanent space
Facility space already set up with tables and chairs
Used oil management (cooking and vehicles)
Recycling of used oil and rubber
Encourage community recycling and composting programs
Air quality monitoring
Potable water monitoring
Perennial gardens instead of bulbs
Focus on fixing/improve existing facilities
Modernize facilities
Replace Riverlodge
Sani-dump at Riverlodge
Embrace 50‘s feel of buildings
Assist HCGWC in promoting 4 seasons of activities in our community
Walkways, soccer fields needs upgrade, tennis courts updated
More playgrounds per area

8
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Public Workshop #2, 7:00pm, 23 October 2017


9 participants

Interests in Parks
and Recreation
(participants
checked as many
as apply)

Strengths of Parks
and Recreation in
Kitimat

Challenges of
Parks and
Recreation in
Kitimat

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Trail uses (walking, running, biking, etc.)
Outdoor recreation (nature, boating, picnicking, etc.)
Outdoor sports (sports fields, ball diamonds, etc.)
Park features (playground, bike park, sk8 park, etc.)
Aquatics (indoor and outdoor pools)
Ice arenas (skating, hockey, ringette, etc.)
Other indoor recreation (fitness, youth or seniors’ centre, drop-in sports,
activities, etc.)

Parks
 Walking Trails, system is improving (4)
 Ball diamonds and soccer fields
 Large playground
 Playgrounds – swings, slides
 Rifle range
Recreation
 Customer Service
 Events – Canada Day, Craft fairs (2)
 Pool (3)
 Youth centre
 Riverlodge (2)
 Ice rinks
 All ages
 Adult fitness programs
 Kids summer programs
 Skating
 Rental of facilities
 Options
 Co-operation with staff – residents
 Sk8 Park
 Collaboration
Parks
 No public washrooms
 Too many trees on Haisla blocking view
 Access to Kitimat River
 Walking paths are in poor shape
 Ploughing out sidewalks in winter (some sidewalks are allowed to get buried
in snow)
 Mountain biking trails
 Need ‘real’ mountain bike trails
 Sidewalk not available from/to viewpoint (Coghlin Park)
 More boardwalks on trails

9
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Access to winter activities
Designated winter sports area (e.g., snowboarding)
Ploughed out parking for winter outdoor rec
Ocean side trails to waterfront
Salt water beach access
Activities in parks
Pavement along Haisla Boulevard North
Trail maintenance (2) and parking
Trail access (2)
Trail wayfinding






More camping
More designated parking
More information in camping parks on what to do it Kitimat
Unregulated camping on river

Recreation
 Need outdoor rec program at youth centre for teens
 Annual closure of pool at prime time
Values that
Should Guide
Kitimat LSMP

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Manage riverbank camping
Healthy outdoor-orientated community
Fully accessible (year-round) and connected parks and trails
Financially responsible
Sustainable parks, respect climate change
Maintain and improve infrastructure
Bike orientated community
Support outdoor recreation tourism opportunities and destinations
Quality programs for all, including aging population
Outdoor education for kids










Healthy lifestyle promotion
A vision of a healthy, outdoor orientated community
Planning for needs of an aging population
Wheelchair accessible park space and trails
Ongoing and improved access and parking to all trail systems
Consider further infrastructure if population increases significantly
Destination quality camping
Consider the effects of climate change on recreation in community

Recommendations 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

New indoor facilities - indoor playground, bowling alley
Expand and improve Riverlodge with space for community groups
Environmentally sustainable operations
Indoor artificial turf and track with lights
More cost effective and improved landscaping of public spaces
Spray park

10
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7.
8.
9.
10.

Modernize Kitimat’s ice arenas
Encourage participation of new residents and tourists
New museum
Lit trails





Need complete perimeter trail system
Need sidewalk from Kiwanis to Save On Foods
Commitment to better connect Kitimat by bicycle - Cable Car to town to Rio
Tinto; wide shoulders on roads, much improved bridge crossing on Haisla
[Kitimat River] and Hirsch Creek [Hwy 37] (3)
More programs for teens – hiking, boarding hill, fishing trips
Youth programs at youth centre
Need sidewalk and bike path on Haisla Hill
Need to work harder to keep sidewalks clear for walkers at corners
Include public access to waterfront
Lobby for left hand turn lane at [Onion Lake] ski trails
Improve sites at Hirsch Creek Park for camping
No riverside camping
Maintain and repair what we have – no band aid fixes
Increase frequency and extent of maintenance on local hiking trails












11
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APPENDIX

Appendix B: Council’s Statement of Objectives
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DISTRICT OF KITIMAT STATEMENT OF OBJECTIVES
Mayor and Council June 1981
1.

The provision of basic leisure services at a reasonable cost to anyone desiring programs or
the use of facilities for which taxes have been and are being used.
2. The concept of pluralism is adopted whereby it is recognized that individuals and groups
with different and varying backgrounds will desire various forms of leisure services.
3. The right of citizens to participate in leisure pursuits of their choice is recognized. That fact
notwithstanding, it is the view of the District of Kitimat that there is a hierarchy of leisure
pursuits whereby certain pursuits are of greater value to the individual and the community
than others might be. In line with this view, the DOK is committed to encourage broad
participatory opportunities and since participation is considered as having a higher value
than spectatorship, individual and group participation in leisure programs will be promoted
and encouraged.
4. Any services provided which may be considered to be over and above the basic leisure
services will be provided only on the basis of a proportionately greater input on the part of
the participant.
5. Commercial enterprises shall not be allowed to profit at the expense of the taxpayer while
using District of Kitimat facilities and resources.
6. Competition with the private sector will be avoided, except where the private sector
chooses to offer what is considered to be a basic leisure service.
7. The value of programs or services provided by the District of Kitimat shall not be
determined solely by the amount of revenue produced or by the number of participants
involved.
8. The cost of administering the collection of revenue shall not be disproportionate to the
revenue which accrues or the advantage gained.
9. In order to allow the fullest and most economical use of the District of Kitimat's facilities,
no group or individual shall be given exclusive rental of any room or facility for an extended
period of time.
10. In carrying out its responsibility, the DOK continually strives for improvement and thus
constant analysis and assessment of programs and facilities will take place to assure
changing needs are assessed and met as required.
11. The District of Kitimat will seek communication and cooperation with all public, quasipublic and private leisure delivery and related agencies to ensure that comprehensive
coordinated and integrated systems of leisure services and programs are affected.

Passed by Council in June 1981
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ADVISORY RECREATION COMMISSION
MISSION STATEMENT
It is the Goal of the Advisory Recreation Commission, through sound leadership, to represent
the community and to keep Council informed of indoor and outdoor recreational opportunities
for the people of Kitimat.
OBJECTIVES
·

To promote a healthy lifestyle physically and mentally and to provide quality programs
and facilities.

·

To encourage, through the Recreation Department, the availability of the highest quality
programming in our community.

·

To encourage the development of sportsmanship, leadership skills, skills development,
self esteem, enjoyment and creativity within the recreational community.

APRIL 1995
RECREATION DEPARTMENT RESPONSIBILITIES

The Recreation Department is mandated by the first item of the District of Kitimat Statement
of Objectives: The provision of basic leisure services at a reasonable cost to anyone desiring
programs or the use of facilities for which taxes have been, and are being, used.

The mandate is carried out through policies of Council via the Manager with community
input through the Advisory Recreation Commission and liaising with community groups and
individuals.
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Appendix C: Park Classifications
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Purpose

Typical
Amenities

Examples

Community

Neighbourhood

Linear

Pocket

Large natural
areas
Multiple
amenities
Splash Park
Sport field(s)
Parking
Garbage facilities
Dog waste bag
dispensers
Benches
Picnic Tables
Walkways and
trails
Minette Bay West
Radley Park
Hirsch Creek Park
Sk8 Park
Off Leash Dog
Park

Play area may
include open space,
playground
equipment, wading
pools
Walkway access
Garbage facilities
Dog waste bag
dispensers
Benches
Picnic Tables

Benches
Flower gardens
Garbage facilities
Mowed and
unmowed grass
areas
Walkways

Walkways
Benches
Garbage
facilities
Flower
gardens
Trees
Lighting
Picnic Tables
Greenspace,
mowed or
hard surface
Public art

Raley Street Park
Heron Street Park
Ray Brady
Playground (Cable
Car)
Angle Street Park

Green space with
walkways behind
residential lots
Haisla Hill
B2 Park
Sumgas Creek
Daudet Creek

Centennial
Park
Coghlin Park

Serves larger
geographic area
than a
neighbourhood;
may host diverse
natural features,
provides several
amenities or
unique features

Park space that is
easily accessible by
walking from
surrounding area
Serves as a social
and recreational
meeting place

Linear parks that
usually contain
walkways or trails
and occasionally
streams. Walkways
are used to reach
destinations such as
schools or
downtown and
minimize pedestrian
interaction with
vehicular traffic.
Long linear spaces
may be used for
play and
transportation as
well as wildlife
corridors.

Small spaces
downtown
with a variety
of amenities
that add
character and
social
opportunities
within the
built
environment
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Appendix D: Partnerships and Contracts
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Tamitik Arena Concession Operations
Fire Mountain Rifle Range Maintenance
Bill Rich Soccer Complex Management
Rifle Range Clean-Up
Snowflake Community Fairgrounds
Canada Day Celebrations
Snowflake Seniors' Centre
Kitimat Demon's Inter-City Adult Hockey
Kitimat Youth Centre
Hirsch Creek Golf and Winter Club
Facility Users

Open (Tender Process Underway)
Fire Mountain Shooting Club
Kitimat Youth Soccer Association
Kitimat Marlin Swim Club
Snowflake Community Fairgrounds Society
Festivals Kitimat / Kitimat Kinsmen Club
Kitimat Seniors Centre Association, Branch 129
Kitimat Demons Hockey Club
Kitimat Community Services Society
HCGWC Society
Various

Kitimat Grant Writer
Sparky’s Skate
Joint User Agreement
Departmental Recycling

Nanci Warren
Guy Sparks
Coast Mountain School District 82
Curb Appeal

(Minor Hockey, Figure Skating, Ladies Hockey, Adult
Hockey Leagues, Martial Arts, Tae Kwon Do,
Lacrosse, Minor Softball, Soccer Fields, Trade Shows
/ Conferences / Sporting Events)

(Paper, cardboard, plastics and other small
recyclables)
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COUNCIL REPORT
Date:

18 June 2020

File:

7 .2.44

To:

Warren Waycheshen, CAO - for Mayor and Council

From:

Gwendolyn Sewell, RPP, MCIP
Director of Community Planning & Development

Re:

Summer 2020 Planning Activities

KITIMAT
A Marvel of Nature and lndusfl'y

Recommendation:
THAT report title "Summer 2020 Planning Activities", dated 18 June 2020, be
received for information.
1. Greening Lower City Centre Parking Lot
Pilot project to test feasibility of planting trees in Lower City Centre Parking Lot, was approved in
this year's budget. Trees will add visual interest, improve air quality and provide seasonal
shade. Approved budget for this project is $15,000.
Staff has developed concepts with proposed locations to test street trees. Proposed locations
set edges along access road and avoid conflicts with underground infrastructure. Number of
trees tested will depend on costs. Species will be determined in consultation with staff
horticulturalist, scheduled to being work in early July. Please see attached concept plans for
details. Barriers will be established for safety and to protect trees from vehicles.
2. 2020 Summer Plaza
Pilot project to establish a "Food Truck Plaza" was approved in this year's budget. Concept is to
create a safe space for pedestrians and where people do not have to cross multiple lanes of
parking to reach truck vendors. Staff suggest renaming project "2020 Summer Plaza" to reflect
the temporary nature of a pilot project.
Concept drawings are attached. Proposed layout has shifted slightly towards Lahakas
Boulevard (than originally proposed) to maintain parking spaces with easy access to recreation
facilities. Site is slightly larger. Staff recommends retaining additional space in 2020 to allow for
Covid-19 social distancing. If successful and Council wishes to continue with this project,
permanent layout and material will be reviewed for future years. Trees proposed in Greening
project have been included for context.
Pedestrian area is shown in orange on the drawings only. All materials used in 2020 will be
portable. Proposed setup will be June 29 and 30, ready for Canada Day. Plaza will be removed
on 30 September 2020.
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3. Alternative Options
a. As developed through Council debate.

Sub�
Gwendolyn Sewell, RPP, MCIP
Director of Community Planning & Development
CB/
Encl:

Greening Lower City Centre Concept Plans
2020 Summer Plaza

Approved for ubmission:
Warren Way heshen, CAO
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Greening Lower City Centre Concept Plans
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2020 Summer Plaza
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COUNCIL REPORT
Date:

17 June 2020

File:

7.8.3.112

To:

Warren Waycheshen, CAO - for Mayor and Council

From:

Gwendolyn Sewell, MCIP, RPP
Director of Community Planning & Development

Re:

Development Permits, 650 and 656 Kuldo Boulevard

KITIMAT

A Marvel of Nature and Industry

1. Recommendation:
THAT development permits be approved for exterior renovations and additions to
(i) 650 Kuldo Boulevard and (ii) 656 Kuldo Boulevard, conditional on:
(a) Development and building finishes at 650 Kuldo Boulevard correspond to Kitimat
River Motel and Suites Drawings A1.1, A4.1, A3.0, A4.3 and A7.1, stamped
27 May 2020;
(b) Development and building finishes at 656 Kuldo Boulevard correspond to Motel
Renovation Drawings A1.0, A1.1, A4.2, A4.3 and A7.1, stamped 27 May 2020;
(c) Landscaping corresponds to Drawing L1 dated 16 June 2020;
(d) Bond of $5,000 is posted to ensure landscaping is well-established one year after
planting;
(e) Screened and bear-resistant refuse containers;
(f) IAG Enterprises, as owner of two abutting properties, and District of Kitimat
establish:
a. Easement allowing access and 14 parking spaces on PID 009-428-364 for use
by users of PID 011-607-335, unless additional parking is provided on the
latter property to comply with Kitimat Municipal Code;
b. S.219 Covenant secures that above Easement cannot be amended without
District of Kitimat consent, and that those 14 parking spaces must be
developed and maintained for so long as the corresponding uses on the
abutting property require parking spaces to comply with parking
requirements of Kitimat Municipal Code;
(g) Permits be issued by Staff only after Bylaw 1980 to discharge Land Use Contracts
pursuant to S.546 (2)(a) of Local Government Act and Bylaw 1981 zoning
amendment are adopted;
(h) Terms of development permit comply with Kitimat Municipal Code after
amendments are adopted; and
(i) Permits expire two years after date issued, if construction is not substantially
started and at least 50% complete.
2. Background
IAG Enterprises (IAG), owners of 650 and 656 Kuldo Boulevard, applied for development
permits for proposed exterior renovations and additions. Proponent plans to change name with
both buildings managed as "Kitimat River Motel and Suites". Interior renovations have been
ongoing for some time and not subject to a development permit. Exterior renovations and
additions trigger requirement for development permits for multi-family residential development.
650 and 656 Kuldo Boulevard are zoned R4-A Residential- Multi-Family - Boarding or Rooming
House.
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650 Kuldo Boulevard - Northstar
IAG Enterprises seeks approval for a proposed addition along the south ground-floor wall.
Proposed addition will allow for an expanded restaurant open to the public. When combined
with existing dining facilities, total area of restaurant dining room is approximately 234 square
metres. Renovations will provide a modern look and improve the outdated building. Application
and drawing package is attached as Appendix 1.
656 Kuldo Boulevard - Motel
IAG Enterprises seeks approval for a proposed 3.65 metre addition on north wall. Addition
would add a separate bedroom to each existing unit. New bedrooms will allow motel to be
better suited to meet increased demand. Intent is to reopen motel in tandem with the Northstar.
Application and drawing package is attached as Appendix 2.
3. Official Community Plan
All lands in the Kildala, Nechako and Whitesail neighbourhoods are designated as a
Development Permit Area (DPA) pursuant to Section 488(1)(e) and (f) of the Local Government
Act (LGA). Objective of DPA for Intensive and Multi-Family Residential is to enhance the quality
of development and to ensure that multiple family residential housing fits appropriately within
what are presently predominantly one-family and two-family low-density neighbourhoods.
Applications must comply with DPA guidelines, attached as Appendix 3.
Form and character is regulated to ensure quality of appearance and finishes have appealing
visual interest. Materials should reflect character of the area using a variety of appropriate
materials for Kitimat's climate. Setbacks, fa9ades, and details should align with the immediate
neighbourhood and pedestrian oriented. Landscaping should be installed that buffer or screen
parking areas to enhance aesthetics and safety of outdoors spaces.
Original applications for 650 and 656 Kuldo Boulevard complied with Multi-Family DP Area
Guidelines, with exception of landscaping and screen around perimeter of parking lot. IAG
submitted revised landscaping plan, dated, 16 June 2020, that shows perimeter of trees around
proposed parking areas. Recommendation is to approve landscaping plans presented, with
$5,000 Landscaping Bond to ensure plantings are well-established after one year. Bond will be
returned to applicant when landscaping work is completed according to drawing L 1, dated 16 June
2020, presented as Appendix 4.
4. Kitimat Municipal Code
Kitimat Municipal Code permits a boarding house, including dining facilities for residents in the
R4-A Zone. Motel and Restaurant are not permitted land uses and off-street parking does not
match that is required where motels or restaurants are permitted in Kitimat.
Motel and Restaurant were permitted by Land Use Contracts (LUC) signed and amended by
former property owner and District of Kitimat (DOK) between 1971 and 1975. LUC required
71 off-street parking spaces for total area of 1988 square metres. Details on LUCs are provided
in section 5 of this report.
Staff recommends that discharge of the LUC for 650 Kuldo Boulevard be a condition of
development permit approval. As the proposal does not comply with the LUC, and amendment by
DP is not authorized when the use or density is changed, implementing staff recommendation
requires adopting two bylaws: (1) Bylaw 1980 to discharge the LUC, and (2) Bylaw 1981 to
amend zoning requirements to reflect the proposed uses, additions to existing buildings and
revised parking.
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Minimum parking requirements are not met for PID 011-607-335, civic address 650 Kuldo
Boulevard. Bylaw 1981 includes provisions to reduce parking space where proposed ten bicycle
parking spaces and one electric vehicle charging station is provided. Revised layout is provided
in Parking Plan A 1.1 of 650 Kuldo Boulevard drawings package.
Despite Bylaw 1981, 650 Kuldo Boulevard remains 14 parking spaces short with a surplus of 32
spaces at 656 Kuldo Boulevard. Staff recommends an Easement and s.219 Covenant, that
establishes and protects the access to and use of 14 parking spaces on abutting property.
Although the two properties are currently held by the same owner, this approach allows the
owners to be different without compromising parking requirements. IAG is in agreement with this
approach.
5. Land Use Contracts
Land Use Contracts (LUCs) were authorized by section 702A of the Municipal Act, R.S.B.C 1960,
as a means to allow land uses and specific provisions that were not permitted by zoning.
Section 702A was repealed in 1977.
Section 547 of LGA, adopted in 2014, terminates all land use contracts on 30 June 2024. Local
government with jurisdiction over subject land must, by 22 June 2022, adopt zoning that will apply
to the land on 30 June 2024 if that zoning is not already in place. Section 546(2)(a) of LGA
provides a simpler process to discharge land use contracts by municipal bylaw if the owner is in
agreement. IAG is in agreement.

District of Kitimat has three LUCs on record that would terminate on 30 June 2024. Bylaws to

discharge these LUCs and to amend zoning for 650 and 656 Kuldo Boulevard are included in this
agenda package.
6. Public Comments
Notice which described the application and invited public comment was posted on municipal
website and municipal bulletin boards, and made available at municipal office. Letters were
mailed to properties within 90m of the subject parcels plus all properties within line-of-sight.
Three comments were received. One from a nearby resident notes that Northstar had been
updated several times only to return to disrepair. Letter questions whether Kitimat needs more
motel rooms and expresses concern about oversupplying the market post-LNG construction.
Kitimat Chamber of Commerce submitted a letter of support, dated 12 June 2020. Letter
comments that revitalization of old buildings can enhance and improve the economic, physical,
and social well-being of a community.
One comment was received from Kitimat Lodge objecting to name "Kitimat River Motel and
Suites", given potential confusion with Riverlodge. All comments attached as Appendix 4.
Staff Comment
Northstar and the motel have been vacant for some time. Overall updates will be positive
improvements for the neighbourhood, an opinion shared in letter from Kitimat Chamber of
Commerce. Bringing these facilities back on the market adds options for short-term
accommodation. Northstar is proposed as executive accommodation, similar to a Single Room
Occupancy (SRO), with separate bedrooms, shared bathrooms and common area. Renewed
capacity could serve industry executives or consultants that cannot or will not stay in temporary
worker accommodation facility.
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Motel, with proposed addition of bedrooms, will have self-contained units with kitchens suitable for
individuals or couples that do not want a month-to-month rental dwelling. Motel may be attractive
to companies who require overnight accommodation for rotating workers (pilot truck drivers,
specialty crane operators, etc.) with meals and housekeeping services on site ..
Public comments raised concerns about long-term viability of Kitimat River Motel and Suites.
Long-term view has been considered with mix of land uses in proposed Northstar Zoning
Amendment Bylaw 1981, 2020. Staff has proposed land uses that accommodate IAG proposal
and provide options for housing if motel demand slows. Details are discussed in Council Report
under "Bylaws" of this (22 June 2020), Council Agenda.
7. Alternative Options
1. THAT Council propose changes to DP conditions identified in report dated 1 O June 2020;
2. THAT Council deny development permit applications for 650 and 656 Kuldo Boulevard,
pending staff report to address concerns identified during Council discussion.
3. Another option as developed through discussion of Council.
Budget Implications:
Improvements to buildings are likely to lead to increased property values. Impact on mu.Qi.cipal
revenue is unknown at this time.
Council Initiative/Other Relevant Plans:
CSP

OCP

L-

Director-ifFinance Initials

Manage Impacts of LNG Project Construction
Determine community housing needs before, during, and after LNG project construction
• Adopt measures to encourage diversity of housing form, tenure type and price
Diversify Economy and Support Existing and Future Industry
Revitalize commercial centres
• Identify tools and policies to encourage investment and rejuvenate commercial
centres
Support and attract robust small and medium-sized enterprises
• Support existing businesses through strategic tools and programs
• Encourage the establishment of new businesses.

1

See Appendix 3.

Subrrutted by:
Gwendolyn Sewell, MCIP, RPP
Director of Community Planning & Development

Approved for ubmission:
Warren Waye eshen, CAO

CB
Attachments:

Appendix 1 - 650 Kuldo Boulevard (Northstar), Application and Drawing Package
Appendix 2 - 656 Kuldo Boulevard (Motel), Application and Drawing Package
Appendix 3 - OCP Excerpt, Development Permit Area - Intensive and Multi-Family Residential
Appendix 4 - Landscaping Plan L 1, Dated 16 June 2020
Appendix 5 - Public Comments (3)
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Appendix 1 (7 11ages)

File: 7.

_8=·3
-=- "".1.:..;
12
=------

PI D Nbr: 011-607-335
Roll Nbr:

KITIMAT

DEVELOPMENT & DEVELOPMENT VARIANCE PERMIT APPLICATION

I/\/Ve

K rahn Engineering Ltd

(Name of Applicant)
400-34077
Gladys
Ave
Abbotsford
B
V2S
2E8
C
of
(Mailing Address)
apply for the following permit(s) to manage development on the property specifiedbelow.
1.

Permit Type

@ Development Permit

- Development Variance Permit

2.

$350

Subject Property
Civic Address

650 Kuldo Blvd

Legal Description
Zone

, Kitimat, B.C., V8C 1�

Bk 235 DL 6033 R5C Pl 4233
Block

Lot

----------------R4-A

0ffi cia I Community Plan Designation
3.

$700

District Lot
Property Area .25604798(ha)

RP
ha

_N e ig h bou_r h o o d
___
_
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _____ _______

Existing Use
Describe existing use and development.
R4-A - Multi-Family - Rooming House
3-Storey Rooming House with lower level dining andbanquet areas.

4.

Proposed Use
Describe proposed use and development (attach extra pages if necessary).
N ew extension added to the RestauranVDining area. Repairs to the existing Kitchen, Bar Area, finishing and drywall.

Approximate project start date and completion sch edule.
Construction hasbegun, completion date unknown
5.

General Comments
Reasons and comments in support of application.
Thebuilding is required tobe renovated to provide an updated, modern look over the out-dated existingbuilding.

Revised; Janua 1 2014
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2

Attachments

The Director of Community Planning and Development may require you provide some or all of the following
documents in support of your application. Please attach all documents which are checked as "required". Other
�o/tion may also be reque·sted.

l:f Required

D

Required

@Required

8.

Sketch plan of site showing the parcel(s) to be re-designated (by zoning amendment), existing
building, access, services and scale. Measurements should be in metres. Preferred size is 28 cm x
43 cm (11" X 17").
Technical information and reports listed below.

C-Opy or (1} State of Tille Certificate, or (2) Certificate of Indefeasible Title, for subject property.
Copies are available from the Land Title Office, and should be dated no more than thirty days prior
to application date.

Declarations
a.

Property Owner
Where the applicant(s) is/are not the registered property owner(s), the following statement must be signed
by the registered owner(s) or the owner's(s') agenl
This application is made with my/our full knowledge and consent

Phillip Cheung

Name(s)

410..233 West 1st S North Vancouver BC V7M 1 B3
Mailing Address Oncl Postal Code)

phill@iag-enterprises.com
Email

Phone
b.

Applicant
IN/e dedare that statements and information submitted in support of this application are, to the best of
and correct.
my/our knoWledge,
re(s}

Date

jumeanl@krahn.com
Email

NIA
Fax

FOR OFFICE USE:
Yes

No

Yes

No

27 May 2020

Fee Paid (Date)

Application Details Attached?

Building

Engineering

Department Comment Required by:

Initials of Official

No
Yes
Bldg Permit Appllcatlon Rcvd?

Building Permit Required?
Circulation:

CB

10

Fire

Planning

J U n e 2020
(Dale)

Revised: January 1, 2014
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Appendix 2 (5 pages)

File: 7.

8.3.112

PID Nbr: 009-428-364

�

Roll Nbr: ______

KITIMAT

DEVELOPMENT & DEVELOPMENT VARIANCE PERMIT APPLICATION

INVe

Krahn Engineering Ltd
(Name of Applicant)

of 400-34077 Gladys Ave Abbotsford BC V2S 2E8

(Mailing Address)

apply for t h e following permit(s) to manage development on the property specified below.
1.

Permit Type

I)( I

Development Permit

- Development Variance Permit
2.

$700

$350

Subject Property

Civic Address 656 Kuldo Blvd
Legal Description

-

Lot 2 Block 267 Plan 7283
Block
Lot

, Kitimat, B.C., V8C 1\W

R4-A
Zone ---------------Official Community Plan Designation
3.

Existing Use

District Lot
RP
h
7
a
2
8
Property Area _._16_ _9_1_ _ 5_(;,_ _ ;_
) _______ h a

Neighbourhood

Describe existing use and development.
R4-A - Multi family
2 story motel, 12 foot additional length added to each room, both floors in the back.
4.

Proposed Use

Describe proposed use and development (attach extra pages if necessary).
To be opened again as a motel, 12 feet of addition building added at the rear.

Approximate project start date and completion schedule.
Construction has started, completion date unknown.
5.

General Comments

Reasons and comments in support of application.
this building needs to be better suited for a recent increase in demand and will be less of an eye sore once
once the addition is completed.
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Attachments

The Director of Community Planning and Development may require you provide some or an of the following
documents in support of your application. Please attach all documents which are checked as "required". Other
infonnaUon may also be requested.

8.

�equired

Sketch plan of sits showing the parcel(s) to be re-designated (by zoning amendment), existing
building, access, services and scale. Measurements should be in metres. Preferred size is 28 cm x
43 cm (11 • x 17").

� Required

Technical Information and reports listed below.

�equired

Copy of (1) State of Title Certificate, or (2) Certificate of Indefeasible Trtle, for subject property.
Copies are available from the Land Title Office, and should be dated no more than thirty days prior
to application date.

Declarations
a.

Property Owner
Where the applicant(s) is/are not the registered property owner(s), the following statement must be signed
by the registered owner(s) or the owner's(s') agent.
This application is made with my/our full knowledge and consent

Phillip Cheung

Name(s)
410-233 West 1st S North Vancouver BC V7M 1 B3
Mailing Address Ond Postal Code)
phill@iag-enterprises.com
Ernan

Phone

b.

Fax

Applicant
!Nie declare that statements and information submitted in support of this application are, to the best of
my/our knowledge, true and correct.

A•��

Signature(s)

778-3345-7275
Phone

--------------Email
jeffb@krahn.com

Dale

N/A
Fax

FOR OFFICE USE:
Yes
No
Application Details Attached?
No
Yes
Building Pennlt Required?

Circulation:

Building

Engineering

Department Comment Required by:

27 May2020
Fee Paid (Date)

CB
Initials of Official

No
Yes
Bldg Permit Application Rcvd?

Fire

Planning

10 June 2020
(Date)
Revised: January I, 2014
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Appendix 3 (2 pages)
Kitimat OCP 2008
Revised as of April 2019

Development
Permit Area Intensive and
Multi-Family
Residential

4.3.7

All lands in the Kildala, Nechako (including Strawberry Meadows)
and Whitesail (including Forest Hills Heights) neighbourhoods are
designated as a Development Permit Area pursuant to Sections
488(1)(e) and (f) of the Local Covernme11/ Act. This designation is to
enhance the quality of development and to ensure that multiple
family residential housing fits appropriately within what are
presently predominantly one-family and two-family low-intensity
neighbourhoods. Kitimat's experience is that residents of low
density neighbourhoods will accept higher-density use on selected
sites if there is consultation during the design phase, and final
design respects neighbourhood character and form. Multi-family
sites are identified at the earliest stage of subdivision approval, but
Kitimat's low growth rate means extended build-out. Multi-family
sites are often the last lots to be developed, and these large projects
must
move
forward
in
well-established
low-density
neighbourhoods. The development permit process facilitates
consultation while providing developers with the certainty of a
pre-zoned multi-family property. Additional special conditions
and objectives which justify DPA designation are provided in the
policies and objectives pertaining to the Neighbourhood
designation and housing choice, intensive and multi-family
content found throughout this Plan. See, for example, policy 4.3.3.

4.3.8

A Development Permit must be obtained for any project which
contains three or more dwelling units; this includes mixed-use
developments, aparhnents, terrace dwellings, townhouses, bare
land strata developments and community care facilities serving
eight or more seniors, people with special needs or group home
residents, and other similar projects including any temporary
worker accommodation facility outside the Ml Manufacturing
Zone. One and two-family dwellings on individual fee simple lots
are exempt.

4.3.9

A Development Permit is not required for the following alterations
of existing projects:
• interior renovations;
• repainting exterior if existing surfaces are not changed;
• replanting established landscaped areas where species remain
the same or are altered in favour of an approved planting plan.

4.3.10 The following Development Permit guidelines apply to this
development pe1mit area:

Siting, Fann and Character
A wall facing a street or public space should be finished to the
same standard as the front fai;ade and contain substantial
fenestration at ground-level for visual interest.

Stantec
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Building materials should reflect the character of the area and the
use of a variety of durable materials is encouraged in order to
provide articulation and visually interesting design.
New buildings should have perimeter setbacks equal or greater
than the surrounding low-density neighbourhoods to ensure
integration into the neighbourhood and useful and comfortable
public spaces. Setbacks between buildings on the same lot may
vaiy and be less than setbacks on the perimeter.
Street fa�ade should be pedestrian-friendly with a main entrance
oriented to the street.
Building fa�ades may be divided into smaller units by elements
such as bays, separated roof forms and/or repetitive vertical
elements, similar to those found in the immediate neighbourhood.

Access, Circulation, and Parking
Ensure buildings
impairments.

are

accessible

to

those

with

mobility

Minimize parking in front of buildings and locate parking beside,
underneath or behind buildings to improve visual interest along
streetscapes.
Vehicle access shall be sited to avoid or minimize pedestrian
conflicts.
Parking areas and other large hard-surfaced areas should contain
or be buffered by landscape planting.

Landscaping

Street trees, perimeter landscaping, buffering or screening,
furniture, lighting, and connections to the walkway system should
be installed where appropriate to enhance the aesthetics and safety
of outdoor spaces.
Trees and plant material are recommended means to screen grade
level parking, recreation vehicle storage, utility and refuse areas.
Plantings to improve the appearance of large, bare exterior walls
are encouraged.
Native plants and other
maintenance are encouraged.

plants

which

require

minimal

Snow clearing activities, and snow storage requirements should be
considered in the selection and location of plant materials.

Small Holdings 4.3.11
at Minette Bay

�

Staniec

Do not support the subdivision of land for individual and small
holding lots at Minette Bay.
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SINGLE STRAIGHT _EADER REQUIRED - DO NOT CUT
PRUNE ANY DAMAGED OR DEAD BRANCHES.
DO NOl REMOVE LEADERS

!::��;;:l-----

c....;;;a,,,.c::-,
E
E

2 - 50 m11 ROUND PRESSJRE TREATED STAKES SET
VERTICl\LLY & FIRMLY INTO UMDISTURBED SUBSOIL
ALIGN STAKES PAf.ALLEL WITH ADJACENT SIDEWALKS &
PAVEMENT EJGES & WITH PREVAILl'-IG WINDS IN OPEN SPACES.
STAKES NOT TO DAMAGE OR PENETRATE ROOTBALL.
50 mm WIDE WOVEIJ NYLON BANDING lN FIGURE 8 PATTERN
ATTACHED TO WOOD STAKES WI SHINGLE NAILOR HEAVY DUTY STAPLE
DUTY STAPLE OR PPPROVED EQUAL.
75 mm DEPTH OF EARK MULCH
TAPER AT TOP OF ROOTBALL SO TREE BASE EXPOSED.

�

100 mm HIGH TEMPORARY WATER RING/ SOIL
BASIN AROUND TREE PIT
CUT OFF & REMOVE ALL STRAPS. TVftNE, WIRE BASKETS, ETC.
LOOSEN & FOLD BACK BURLAP TO BOTTOM OF PLANTING HOLE
')~

/efir---

PREPARED P ..ANT!\IG MEDIUM- FIRMLY PACKED.
SCARIFY SIDES OF PLANTING HOLE
100 mm COMPACTED SOIL MOUND
50/50 M X SUPPLIED MEDIUM & EXIS1!NG SOIL.

1::::::: .-111�111=11i=11=1E1
m;:
·,1= �
'11;=,l..l1,,�_,.,ROOTBALL PLUS 600 mm
MINIMUM

CONIFEROUS TREE
N.T.S.

t---------

SINGLE STRAIGHT LEADER REQUIRED - DO NOT CUT

PRUNE ANY DAti.lAGED OR DEAD BRANCHES.
/ DO WT REMOVE LEADERS

✓

2- 5C mm ROUND PRESSURE TREATED STAKES SET
VERTICALLY & F RML Y INTO UNDISTURBED SUBSOIL.
ALIG\J STAKES FARAL_EL WITH ADJACENT SIDEWALKS &
PAVEMENT EOG::S & WITH PREVMLING WINDS IN OPEN SPACES.
STAf<:ES NOT TO DAMAGE 0� PENETRATE ROOTBALL
ATTJICHEC TO WOOD STAKES W/ SHINGLE NAIL OR HEAvY DUTY STAPLE
50 mm WIDE WO'JEN NYLON BANCJNG IN FIGURE 8 PATTERN
DUTY STAPLE OR A PPROVED EQUAL

�--- TREE GUARD - TJ BE ADJUSTED AS NECESSARY
E
E

75 mm DEPTH OF BARK MULCH
TAPER AT TOP CF ROOTBALL SO TREE BASE EXPOSED.

D
D

100 rnm HIGH TEMPORARY WATER RING/ SOIL
BASI\I AROUND TREE PIT.
CUT JFF & REMOVE A-L STRAPS, TWINE, WIRE BASKETS, ETC.
LOOSEN & FOLD BACK BURLAP TO BOTTOM OF PLANTING HOLE
-

/B.-- SCARIFY SIDES OF PLANTING HOLE

'I

-',-l"rii'-- PREPARED PLANTING MEDIUM - FIRMLY PACKED,

'!11
ecl

'

100 rnm COMPACTED SOIL WOUND
50/50 MIX SUPPLIED MEDIUM & EXJSTING SO!L

ROOTBAlL PLUS 600 mm

DECIDUOUS TREE

/1.�NIMUW

N.T.S.

PLANT LIST

KEY _____ -----DECIDUOUS TREES

_,

QYT.

COMMON NAME

BOTANICAL NAME

i

SIZE

CONDITION

A

5

Nyssa Sylvalica

Sourgum

15m height

B&B

B

3

Sorbus Aucu�aria

European Mountain Ash

12m height

B&B

CONIFEROUS TREES

------------

c

27

Picea Pungens 'Baby Blue'

Baby Blue Colorado Spruce

10m height

B&B

D

0

Picea Pungens

Colorado Spruce

18m height

B&B
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Appendix 5 (3 pages)
Colin Brown
Subject:

RE: Northstar

From: leo de sousa
Sent: June-03-20 8:47 AM
To: districtofkitimat
Subject: Northstar
Hello; I live next door to the Northstar, it has always been an eye sore. It's been cleaned up a few times and in
short order becomes that eye sore. Problem I have is that by the time all the construction is finished there
will be no need for it or so few people renting rooms it will once again become dilapidated. From my
understanding LNG is expecting to ship liquid natural gas by 2015, construction workers will be gone, they
only need 200 hundred workers for the plant. 200 workers would have been for a 4-train plant, now it's
down to 2? The hotels were having a hard time surviving before KMP and after KMP. After LNG is done there
will be way too many hotels, etc. If there is no income, they're left there to rot. Look around, even at the
Terrace airport, this is where we are going. Is Northstar will be going in that same direction again. I think of
the phrase, take the money and run. I like it here; I'm not taking my money and running because I like it
here. But those with a short-vested interest in this community? will leave a mess that we have to look
at. We already have the remanence of that in our community.
This boom/bust mentality has not been good for any community.
Thank you for your time Leo
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Colin Brown
To:

Subject:

districtofkitimat
RE: North Star renaming

-----Original Message----From: noreply@kitimat.ca [mai1to:noreply@kitimat.ca1 On Behalf Of Tracey Hittel
Sent: June-11-20 8:35 PM
To: districtofkitimat
Subject: North Star renaming
Hi as the owner of the Kitimat Lodge the renaming of the North Star to Kitimat River Motel is a conflict with our
business name.
I initially was going to call our place Kitimat River Lodge and we still get calls regarding the river lodge.
I'm totally against the name.
0rigin: https ://www.kitimat.ca/en/municipa I-ha11/public-notices.aspx
This email was sent to you by Tracey Hittel

through https://www.kitimat.ca.
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Chamber of Commerce

June 12, 2020

District of Kitimat
270 City Centre
Kitimat, BC V8C 1T6
Attention Mayor & Council

Re: letter of support for Development Permit Applications - 650 and 656 Kuldo Boulevard,
Northstar and Motel.
The Kitimat Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors is in su_pport of this project for various
reasons. Revitalization of old buildings can only enhance and improve the economic, physical,
and social well-being of a community's traditional town centre by:
•

Strengthening local business and encouraging investment by building and property
owners.

•

Provide work opportunities for residents, contractors, and tradespeople during the
project and after it is built.

•

Provide additional space for the tourists who are "Kitimat Bound"

Companies like IAG Enterprises have a vision and are willing to put the necessary time and
financial resources into this project that will benefit our community for many years to come.
As a point of reference IAG Enterprises is not a Chamber member but as a board we are
supportive of business development and opportunities for our community.

Regards,

Daniel Chimko
President

PO Box 214, 2109 Forest Ave. Kitimat, BC VSC 2G7 • P 250-632-6294 • F 250-632-4685 • info@kitimatchamber.ca • www.kitimatchamber.ca
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COUNCIL REPORT
Date:

17 June 2020

File:

7.5.3.151

To:

Warren Waycheshen, CAO - for Mayor and Council

From:

Gwendolyn Sewell, MCIP, RPP
Director of Community Planning & Development

Re:

Zoning Amendment Bylaw No 1980 and 1981, Northstar
Termination of LUC and Zoning Amendments

KITIMAT
A Morvol of Nolure ond lndu1t,y

1. Recommendation
THAT First and Second Reading be given to "Discharge of Northstar Land Use
Contracts Bylaw No. 1980, 2020" and "650 and 656 Kuldo Zoning Amendment Bylaw
No. 1981, 2020";
THAT public notice be issued advising that bylaws to (1) discharge Land Use contract
pursuant to s546(2)(a) of Local Government Act and (2) to add zoning definitions for
rental tenure housing generally and amend zoning regulations for 650 and 656 Kuldo
Boulevard specifically are under consideration by Kitimat Council;
AND THAT draft Bylaws 1980 and 1981 be referred to Advisory Planning Commission;
AND THAT Kitimat Council affirms that proposed Bylaw 1981 complies with Kitimat
Official Community Plan;
AND FURTHER THAT a public hearing be scheduled for 7:15pm on Monday,
20 July 2020, to receive comment in consideration of Bylaws 1980 and 1981.
2. Land Use Contracts (LUCs)
LUCs were used to specify terms and conditions for land uses not authorized by a zoning bylaw.
Legislation that enabled LUCs was repealed in 1977, leaving existing contracts in effect.
Local Government Act (LGA) s.547 terminates all land use contracts and requires that local
governments adopt "replacement" zoning that will apply to the land no later than 30 June 2024.
S.546(2)(a) provides process for local government to discharge LUCs when in agreement with
affected property owners.
District of Kitimat signed Land Use Contracts (3) with former owners of the Northstar properties in
1971, with amendments signed in 1972 and 1975. Highlights are summarized below. A copy of
each LUC is attached.
LUC 041881, dated 22 November 1971, permitted a boarding house, with kitchen and dining
room for guests of the boarding house. Owners were allowed to rent basement for private parties
and special events. Provisions for off-street parking were specified in the LUC.
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LUC amendment A9280, dated 17 November 1972, added Public Restaurant as a permitted use
and changed required off-street parking area to 2,258 square metres (24,300 square feet) or
81 spaces. Staff note required parking cannot be provided on existing site (shortfall of one space
when both parcels are considered together).
LUC D5951, dated 19 June 1975, added Neighbourhood Public House as a permitted use. No
further amendments were made after 1975.
3. Bylaws
a. Discharge of Northstar Land Use Contracts Bylaw No. 1980, 2020
Draft bylaw discharges existing LUCs under s.546(2)(a) of Local Government Act for these two
properties. Staff have consulted with property owner, IAG Enterprises (IAG) and IAG agrees it is
appropriate to replace LUCs with appropriate zoning. Process requires a public hearing. Formal
public notice will be done in tandem with notice for Bylaw 1981.
b. 650 and 656 Kuldo Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 1981, 2020
Draft bylaw establishes a new mixed-use zone that combines permitted land uses from the LUC
and current R4-A Zone. "Motel" and "Residential Dormitory" are permitted principal land uses to
allow intended operation of Kitimat River Motel and Suites by JAG. "Dwelling, Multi-Family
Residence - Rental Apartments" has been added to "Definitions" and to the new zone as an
alternate use. LGA s.481.1, allowing local governments to regulate residential rental tenure in
multi-family zones, was adopted in 2018.
Proposed accessory uses further align with those of the land use contracts that complement motel
or dormitory operations. Home businesses are supported should residential use be established.
Conditions of use are defined by the current building maximums for lot coverage, floor area,
building height and minimum required yards. Off-street parking requirements are specific for
permitted land uses, with a long-term view. Draft bylaw includes provision to reduce off-street
parking when bicycle parking and/or EN charging stations are provided.
4. Public Notice
Letter that outlines proposed zoning amendment and explains reason for discharge of land use
contract will be mailed to property owners and tenants within 90 metres, plus all those with line-of
sight of subject properties. Notices will be displayed on bulletin boards, in local newspaper, public
handbook, and at www.kitimat.ca/pn. Notices will explain how to participate during a Public
Hearing, which may be held by WebEx, if Council Chambers remain closed.
5. Staff Comments
Draft bylaws and staff recommendations are seen as effective ways to (i) discharge land use
contracts with consent of the owner, and before termination deadlines set out in LGA, (ii) and
adopt zoning regulations that allow current development proposal to conform to Kitimat Municipal
Code. Responding to public comment received with concerns about long-term viability of a motel,
recommendations include provision where motel could continue or be converted to a rental
apartment building. Proposed off-street parking regulations implement means to reduce minimum
requirements when bicycle parking or EN charging stations are provided.
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Option to convert to multi-family rental housing and maintain a restaurant or coffee shop provides
flexibility. Recent LGA change allows local governments to regulate rental tenure in multi-family
developments. Staff recommends Council take this opportunity to secure potential rental housing.
6. Alternative Options
a. THAT zoning amendment Bylaw 1980 and/or 1981, be tabled, pending a staff report
addressing issues identif i ed during Council discussion.
b.

Another option as developed through Council discussion.

7. Budget Implications
Updates at 650 and 656 Kuldo Boulevard, will restore two commercial buildings. Amendment to
a commerc i al zone and addition of restaurant is may change assessed value and future tax
revenue.

c..... - - - _ _ _ �-=-. - _ _ _
D i rector
n a n ce
8. Council Strategic Plan (CSP) and Official Community Plan (OCP)
CSP

Manage Impacts of LNG Project Construction
Determine community housi ng needs before, dur i ng, and after LNG project construction
• Adopt measures to encourage diversity of housing form, tenure type and price
Diversify Economy and Support Existing and Future Industry
Revitalize commerc i al centres
• Identify tools and policies to encourage investment and rejuvenate commercial
centres
Support and attract robust small and medium-s i zed enterprises
• Support existing businesses through strategic tools and programs
• Encourage the establishment of new businesses.

OCP

Excerpt attached

Gwendolyn Sewell, MCIP, RPP
Director of Community Planning & Development

Approved for S , mIssIon:
Warren Waye shen, CAO

CB
Encl:

OCP Excerpts, Bylaws 1980 and 1981, LUC D41881, LUCA9280, LUC D5951
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Official Community Plan (Excerpts)

3.2

Core Themes for the Future
Maximize Livnbility
There is high regard for the compact, walkable layout of the original town plan which contributes to the
overall livability of Kitirnat. There is a desire to maintain, and enhance where possible, green space
linkages, trails, and bicycle paths. Accessibility will attract and retain older persons and improve quality
of life for all, including people with mobility challenges. The availability of community services is also
recognized as an important means to attract and retain residents. Kitimatians value the safety of their
community, which should be actively promoted and preserved. Part of maximizing the livability of
Kitimat includes efforts to address vacant buildings within the townsite. Livability also means that new
development should occur in already developed areas so that natural areas may be preserved and
efficiencies may be attained.
4.1.3
Emphasize
Commercial Infill

Neighbourhood
Commercial

Emphasize infill and redevelopment of already serviced vacant
areas, rather than expanding into new areas that require the
expansion of infrastructure or additional municipal costs.

4.1.4

Provide convenient access to daily needs within each
neighbourhood unit by retaining existing neighbourhood
commercial sites.

4.1.5

Cooperate with citizens and business to support existing
enterprises, encourage appropriate business development,
consider temporary alternate use, and maintain underutilized
areas.

4.1.6

Buffer commercial development in neighbourhood centres and at
local stores from adjacent land uses.

4.1.7

Permit residential uses in addition to and above commercial uses.

Neighbourhood Identity and Character
Neighbourhood
Identity

4.2.18

Reinforce neighbourhood identity through a variety of means
such as varied streetscape design; community gathering spaces;
heritage features; safe & convenient access between
neighbourhoods; and special signage, gateways and other unique
urban design features.

Neighbourhood
Character

4.2.19

Gauge community support for neighbourhood design guidelines
for strengthening the character of existing neighbourhoods.
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Housing
4.3.39

Preserve the diversity of housing types (e.g., single houses and
multi-unit housing such as duplexes, row houses, apartments,
and condominiums), lot sizes and price ranges by ensuring that
infill and new development supports housing choice. Kitimat
should monitor housing diversity over time and adopt policies
shouId the need arise in the future for affordable, rental and
special needs housing.

4.3.40

Support the redevelopment of ex1stmg commercial/residential
developments into live/work developments at appropriate sites.

Accessible,
Affordable, and
Rental Housing

4.3.5.1

Support the development or redevelopment of residential
properties to provide housing units. Explore opportunities to
encourage construction of amenities including but not limited to
accessible, affordable, and rental considerations.

land Use
Efficiency

4.4.5

Encourage redevelopment and infill in developed areas as an
alternative to expanding into new areas.

Housing
Diversity
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DISTRICT OF KITIMAT
BYLAW NO. 1980
A BYLAW TO DISCHARGE LANO USE CONTRACTS FOR PIO 011-607-335 ANO PIO 009-428-364.
WHEREAS Section 702A of BC Municipal Act, RS.B.C 1960, c255, allowed local government to enter
into land use contracts with property owners;
AND WHEREAS Section 702A of BC Municipal Act, R.S.B.C 1960, c255, allowing local government lo
enter into land use contracts with property owners was repealed under section 13 of the Municipal
Amendment Act, 1977;
AND WHEREAS BC Local Government Act mandates that all land use contracts be terminated on or
before June 30 2024;
AND WHEREAS BC Local Government Act allows that land use contracts be discharged with the
agreement of the local government and the owner of any parcel to which a land use contract applies;
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the District of Kitimat, in open meeting assembled, ENACTS AS
FOLLOWS
1.

This bylaw may be cited as "Discharge of Northstar Land Use Contracts Bylaw No. 1980, 2020".

2.

Land Use Contract D41881 between District of Kitimat and Kitimat North Star Inn Ltd., dated
22 November 1971, shown in Schedule "A" is hereby discharged.

3.

Land Use Contract A9280 between District of Kitimat and Kitimat North Star Inn Ltd, dated
17 November 1972, shown in Schedule "B" is hereby discharged.

4.

Land Use Contract D41881 between District of Kitimat and Sequoia Development Ltd., dated
19 June 1975, shown in Schedule "C" is hereby discharged.

5.

This bylaw shall come into force and be binding on all persons from the dale of adoption.

READ a first time this

day of

,2020.

READ a second time this

day of

,2020.

READ a third time this

day of

,2020.

PUBLIC NOTICE ISSUED

day of

,2020.

A PUBLIC HEARING was held this

day of

,2020.

Fl NALLY ADOPTED this

day of

,2020.

MAYOR

CORPORATE OFFICER

Philip Germuth

Ethan Anderson
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DISTRICT OF KITIMAT
BYLAW NO. 1981
A BYLAW TO AMEND KIT/MAT MUNICIPAL CODE AND KIT/MAT ZONING MAP WITH RESPECT TO
MIXED USE COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL LAND USE
WHEREAS BC Local Government Act specifies an Official Community Plan (OCP) is a statement of
objectives and policies to guide decisions on planning and land use management;
AND WHEREAS BC Local Government Act allows a local government to divide portions of a
municipality into zones and regulate land, buildings and other structures, including with respect to use,
density, siting, size and dimensions and subdivision;
AND WHEREAS BC Local Government Act allows for early termination of land use contracts before
June 30, 2022;
AND WHEREAS BC Local Government Act states that local government with jurisdiction over land
subject to a land use contract must, by June 30, 2022, adopt a zoning bylaw that will apply to the land
on June 30, 2024;
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the District of Kitimat, in open meeting assembled, ENACTS AS
FOLLOWS:
1.

This bylaw may be cited as "650 and 656 Ku/do Amendment Bylaw No. 1981, 2020".

2.

Kitimat Municipal Code is hereby amended by adding and amending text further to provisions
outlined as follows, including updating related section numbers and cross-references
accordingly:
a. Part 9 - PLANNING, Division 1 - General. Subdivision 1 - Interpretation is amended to
include the following definition of Multi-Family Residence - Rental Apartments:
"Dwelling, Multi-Family Residence - Rental Apartments" means that apartment
dwelling units must be maintained as month-to-month or fixed-term rentals under
S481. 1 of Local Government Act.
b. Part 9 - PLANNING, Division 1 - General. Subdivision 1 - Interpretation is amended to
include the following definition of Bicycle Parking:
"Bicycle Parking" means parking spaces designed for bicycle storage. Bicycle
parking must provide ability for cyclists to secure bicycles by own lock Spaces
should provide cover to protect bicycles from weather and other concerns.
c.

Part 9 - PLANNING, Division 5 - COMMERCIAL ZONING - is hereby amended by
adding to include:
"9.5.1.2
n.
C14 - Ki!dala Mixed Use Commercial/Residential Zone"

d. Part 9 - PLANNING, Division 5 - COMMERCIAL ZONING - is hereby amended by
adding a zone at Part 9 - PLANNING Division 5 - COMMERCIAL ZONING titled
"C14 Kildala Mixed Use Commercial/Residential Zone", as section 9.5.15, further to the
provisions outlined in Schedule "A".
3.

Zoning map is hereby amended to show area identified as subject parcels on Schedule "B" as
C14 - Kildala Mixed Use Commercial/Residential Zone.

4.

This bylaw shall come into force and be binding on all persons from the date of adoption.

READ a first time this

day of

,2020.

READ a second time this

day of

,2020.

READ a third time this

day of

,2020.
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PUBLIC NOTICE ISSUED

day of

,2020.

A PUBLIC HEARING was held this

day of

,2020.

Fl NALLY ADOPTED this

day of

,2020.

MAYOR

CORPORATE OFFICER

Philip Germuth

Ethan Anderson
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Bylaw 1981
Schedule "A"
Subdivision 15 - C14 Mixed Use Residential/Commercial Zone
9.5.15.

Permitted and Accessoa Uses
1.

The following principal uses are permitted:
a.
b.
c.

2.

Motel
Residential Dormitory
Dwelling, Multi-Family Residence - Rental Apartments

The following accessory uses are permitted:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Coffee Shop
Day Care (Adult)
Home Business Address
Home Occupation
Restaurant

f_

Buildings and structures necessary to accommodate the
requirements of the use.
Office, and storage area associated with principal use

g.

Eligible Land Use for Liquor Primary License
3.

Permitted Use:
a.
b.
c.

Coffee Shop
Motel
Restaurant

Conditions of Use
1.

Commercial uses are not permitted above residential dwelling units

2.

Drive-in or drive-thru restaurants are not permitted

3.

Lot Area (Minimum): Motels - 1,690 m2

4.

Lot Coverage (Maximum): 25%

5.

Floor Area Ratio (Maximum) 0.75

6.

Height of Buildings (Maximum): 10 metres

7.

Front Yard (Minimum): 4.5 metres

8.

Side Yard (Minimum): 4.5 metres

9.

Rear Yard (Minimum): 7.5 metres

Off-Street Parking (Minimum)
10.

Residential Dormitory - one space for every 4 sleeping rooms plus one
space for every two employees.

11.

Motels - one space for every two sleeping rooms plus one space for
every two employees.

12.

Restaurant or coffee shop - one space for every 4.5 square metres GLA.

13.

For Multi-Family Residence - one space for every dwelling unit.

14.

Notwithstanding 9.5.15.10 to 9.5.15.13, off-street parking (minimum) may
be reduced by

164
(a) One space for each bicycle parking space provided, to a maximum
reduction of ten percent;
(b) Ten percent when one electric vehicle charging station provided,
and twenty percent when two or more electric vehicle charging
stations are provided;
(c) Notwithstanding 9.5.15.14 (a) and (b), off-street parking must not
be reduced beyond 75% of minimum requirement.
Off-street Loading and Unloading: See 9.5.1.12. and 9.5.1.13.
Access
15.

Each access shall be paved if the abutting street is paved

16.

For any lot of 15 metres frontage or less: one access not
exceeding 4.5 metres in width

17.

For any lot of more than 15 metres frontage
a.
b.

one access not exceeding 9 metres in width; or
two accesses, neither of which shall exceed 5 metres in width

Shipping containers as Accessory Buildings and Structures: See 9.5.1.13. to
9.5.1.18.
Signs: See Part 9, Division 3.
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Schedule "B"
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LAND USE CONTRACT

BETWEEN:
DISTRICT OF KITIMAT, A District Municipality
incorporated under the laws of the Province
of British Columbia,
(herei.naft�r called the Municipality of the First Part)

AND:
KITil'tAT NORTH STAR INN LTD, (Incorporation
#72907), a company incorporated under the
laws of the Province of British Columbia
having· an office in Kitimat, B� C.
(1hereinafter called the Developer of the Second Part)
'WHEREAS the Municipality, purauant to Section 702A of the
Municipal Act, may, notwithstanding

any by-law

of the Municipa.lity 1 or

Section 712 or 713 o.f the i-hmicipa.1 Act, enter into a land use contract
co?ta:ining. such terms and conditions for the use and development of land
as may be agreed upon with a developer, and thereafte� the use and develop:nent
of -bhe land shall be in accordance with the land use contract;
AND WHEREAS the MuniCipal Ac� requires that the Municipal Council
consider the criteria set out in Section 702 (2) and 702A. (1) in arriving
at the te.rms, conditions and consideration contained in a land U:S6 contract;
AND WHEREA.S the Developer has presented to the Municips.lity a
scheme of use and development of the within described lands and premises
that would ba in contravention of a by-law of the Nu.."1icipality .or Section

712

or

713

of

the

Municipal Act or both, and has requested that the Council

.of the Municipality enter into this contract under the terms, conditions and
for the consideration hereinafter set forth;
AND WHEfl.FAS the Council of the Municipality, having given due
consideration to the criteria set forth in Sections 702 (2) and 702.A (1)
of.the Municipal Act, have agreed to the terms, conditions and consideration
herein contained;
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A...l\f.D W3EREAS if the lan.d is wi�.:.hin a radius of one-half mile of
tl;le _intersection of a controlled access highway and another_ highway, the
."- a:ppl'uy_al of' t):l� Minister of Highways -to the term� hereof must- be· obtailled:;
AJiID WHEREAS the Municipality and the· Developer both acknowledge
that the_.COuncil ·of t:'1e Muni9-ipality could not enter-into this 'agreement,
until the Council held a public hearing in relation to this agreement, al:ld
considered· any opinions .expressed at such hearirig, and unless two-thirds
Of ail of the_ members of the Council voted· in favour of the Mtinicipali�y
entering into this contract;

•

· NOW ,THEREFORE this afireemetlt witnesseth that in c.onside:cation of
the premises and the conQitions and covenants hereinafter set forth, the
_MunicipaJ_ity. and the Developer covenant and agree as follo'W's:
1.

The developer is the registered owner of an estate in fee simple_

of all and singular that certain :i;iarcel or _tract of larid and premises,
Owner-

situate, lying and being in the District of Kitimat, in the Province of
B�iti".sh Columbia, and being more particda.rly lrnown and described as:
Bloc� 23-S
Plan 4233

Land

Range 5 _Coast District

2.
Consents

(hereir�afte1· called the "land11 )

'.!.'he .Developer has obtained the consent of all persons· having a

registered interest in the land as set out in "the schedule prefac.ing the
cqnsents .to the use and development set fo:tth herein which consents are
attached hereto.
The lar..d, including the surface of water, and any a,."1.d. all buil'd.ings

Uses

and structures erected thereon, thereover or therein shall be used for the
pUrpose specif'ied ir� Schedcle "A' 1 hereto .and for none other.
No buildiri.g or structure shall be constructed, re-constructed,
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a.J.tered, 1u.oved or extended upon the· lo.nd except in compliance w�th the
specifications and tbe plot plsn set out in Schedule 11 B 1 ' hereto.,
No sign shall be erected upon the land or any building or structure
Signs

thereon except those shmm on 'the Plans and specifications set out in

6.
Parking

Off street parking and loading spaces shall be prov::.ded, locate·d >

and constructed in accordance with the plan �et -out in Schedule "C" here.to.
All buildings and structures shall be constructed strictly in

Construc
tion

compliance ,;tlth and according to the plans and s:pecif'ications set out iri
Schedule

8.

11

D 11 hereto.

fUl landscaping� surface treatments, fences and screens shall be

con�tructed, J.ocated, provided and maintaj.ned in compliance with and accord
ing _to the plans and specifications set out in Schedule 11 D" hereto.

9.
Utilities

All utilities, including water, sewer, gas, telephone, 'and ele�tricity

shall be placed, provide'd 8.Tid constructE!d. in compliance with and according
.t6 the p�ans and specific•ations set oUt in SchedulE; 1 'E 11 hCreto.
10.

Highways

All highways, �:;_�idges, lanes, and walkways, including fil'ainage,

s�rfacing, curbs, gi.;.tters, street lighting,� boulevards, a.11d_ stre_et signs
shall i:ie proVide'd, located_ and constructed in comp],iance with and accord::.ng to
,

the plan� and specifications set out in ·schedule 11 F 11 hereto.
11:
Parks

_Ail pa.rks., publ;':.c space, playgrounds or other recreation facilities,
,
to .be dedicated 1:ly su1:;idivisiori plan or __otherwise provided;; shall be provided,
c'on:struct_ed and de-:·eloped in compliance wit� and according to the plans and
specifications set out in ·Schedule
12.

Sub- division

11

H11 hereto.

No laJ;Ld shall be S'!;..bdiv::..ded except ir.. compliance with ai:d accor�:p_g

to the plans and specifications set out in Sc4edule 11 G'l hereto.
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Pa:ym€!nt

Exce:pt as s·peci:fical:.y provided in Schedule

11 I

11

heret.o, the

the entire cost of the development of the land including the provision of
a:\.l services ar1d the pTovision and construc.tion of the items' set out in
Par-�gra:phs 6 to 11 hereof shall be paid for. by the :Developer.

14.
OWnership

All works and services, buildj_ngs, sturctures, pipes and :fixtures'

and dei.relopment constru.c"ted, pla,c�d or carried out upon. properti that is
now, or by this contract becomes ve$ted int.he Municipal:i.ty or located,
upon highways required to be dedicated, shaJ.�, upcin acceptance by �he·
Municipality in 'writ�ng, become the property of the Municipality free and
clear of any claim· by the Developer or any person claiming through tµe
])evelo}?er and 'the Developer

shall save harmless the Municipality f:r"oro any

such claim.

15.
Mainten
ance

Except as provided in Schedule "Ju h�reto, the Municipality shall,

:fi6m the_ date of acce:gtance, becorrie solely: :r:esponsible for the 6peration,
. upkee'p and ·maintenance. of any works and services and any building, structure,
plpes and fixtiires or develo;pment accepted by it Pll!suant to par�graph 14
hereOf 1 �ut :riothing n.erein cc:ntained shall be_ deemed.to or req_uire the
Municipality to operate, main�a:'.n or re:pair· such works and services, build.-·
ings, structures> pipes, fixtures or develo�m.ent in any manner or to any
e_xterit different f:rom its obligations in :'reJ.ation· to simiJ.ar·works, serviC�s,
·-ouildings; structures, pipes> fixtures or developments constructed by it out
9f its general m.uni6ipal_ :funds.

1;6.
-Security

· out,. in �chedule

17.
Schedule

The. Develo_:per shall. provide the Municipality with the .security' set
11

K11 · hereto to guarantee pe1;f-onnance herepf �

The Developer shall carry·out the work ·and consti-uct, locate,

provide and de�elop the structures> buildings ) works, services, developments
ar.d- facilities according to the t;i.:'lles se� out in Schedule

1

11

L" hereto.
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18.
Registra

tion

shall be registered in the Land Registry Office by the Munici�lity pursuant
to the provisions of Section 702.A (4) of the Munici:p9.l Act.
Whenever the singular or masculine is used herein, th� same shall

19.
Interpreta
tion

be construed as m�ing the plural, feminine o� body corporate or politic
where the context or the parties so require.
20.

Binding

This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be b:inding upon

the p.9,.rties hereto and their respective heirs, executors, adminis_trators,
succes.sors and assigns.
A public. hearing on this agreement was held the 13th day of'
April 1971.
This agreement was approved on the
19

? I,

2 .:Z-

by a v:;ote of two-thirds of all the members of Council.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said parties to this agreement have hereunto

set theil' hands and seals the day and year first above written.
THE CORPORATE SEAL OF THE DISTRICT
)
OF KITIMAT·waa affixed in the presence)
of•

Q·•L CV
p,, 1A-:��
,,.· 0'

IG"
/ayor

/

b--d

/4,w�

-MUii±eips.l Manager

)l
(SEAL)
)))

I

THE CORPORATE SEAL of KITIMAT NORTH
STAR INN LTD. was affixed in the
presence of:

(SEAL)
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Sched.ule "A' 1
· Schedule of permitt,ed · land use.
Boarding ·house, with kitchen and din�ng room f'or use in connection with
letting of rooins.
• offs-t:reet ·pa.TkiD.g in coimectiOn with a:Ooye use
AND

As se--b ,;rut· in a resolution passed by the VAI-nicipal Council.', a certif'ied
Copy- ·.of which resolution. is set 0-..1.t below.
CO?Y OF an extract from the minutes of' the ,Kit.iniat :Municipal
Council for Harcl;t 22nd, 1971:
Moved by AJ.dermOJl Angle, seconded by Alderr:1.011 Thom
THAT Cou...'1cil grant a Devel·o:prr.ent Pe:.<"Dlit unG.er the :provisions of
Section 9491 of the M-;mici:pnl Code to K.itimat North Star Inn
Limited, to per:r.:,,it KitL.�at North Star Inn Limited to rent the
ba.se.i'Tlent of the buiJ.ding situated at 650 Kuldo Boulevard on Block
235, Plan i�233, Coast _District Range 5, to cluDs -and/or organiza
tions for the purposes of holding private parties and to i:n.d.ividuals
for wedding receptions, and to permit such cluDs anU/or organiza
tions and/or individuals to _obtain a Banqll.et Licence f'rom the Liquor
Control Board.

11

This Per.nit is to be subject to the following conditions:
l,

This penr.it is valid f_or three (3) _years.
.

!

2 •. :council reserves the right to cancel this permit at any time if
· an.v of' the conditions he"reof a::.-e r.ot being complied. with or if
tile use granted herein causes excessive disturbance or .Public
nuisance.
·.3._

4.
'5.

Arrangements satisfactory to the Council are made for the
.p:r.·ovision of the �ecessary pa:cking to accommodate the additi.onal
· cars.
This permit allows the use of the upstairs dining-:roorn for the
serving of_ food in conju.'1ction· with a use authorized herein of,
the basement of the "building.
This permit does not co�vey on the p.pplicant o:t the owner of
the property any perrrLissioL or consent or approval to an ayplica
tion for a licence to serve li q_uor or MY sort ir� 't·he upstairs
(main floor) dining-room. Liq_uor may not be ·consumed 1n t!)e
Upstairs dinir.g-room.

6. A BMcg.uet Liquor Licence, if' required in conjunction with a

function in the basement, :r:1ust be obtained Dy the individual,
_club, or organization, and shall De specificaJ.ly lL'llited _to
the basement,

7,

This permit does not confer upon the owner or his representative
any right to obtain a Banquet Liquo:t' Licence. 11

Cert:i.fied a t:rue and correct copy of ,ct resolution passed by t�e �,1u..nicipal
Council o:f· the District of Kiti.mat at a ·meeting held on M6nd.ay 22n0.. March, 1911.

��
.J. A. Currie,

:Vrunicipal Clerk.
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Schedule 11:B n
Plot Plar_ and ·Specificitions:
Sit-e .Area
Ya.ids front
rear

See Plot Plan attached · as At..lJ.llEX l

side
Site Coverage
Height of Building and Structu.:.:.·es
maxiJm.m1
minimum

Not Applicable·

Floor S:p1;tce" ra.tio
lfJ.ininn}lll floor area
Number of Uni ts
Plan

See outline. plans attached e.s ANNEX 2, 3� 4, & 5
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Scbudulc "l::"
Annex 3
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LAND USE CONTRACT
ScheduJ.e

11

C 11

OFF STREET PA.RIGNG:
Total Area
·Number of spaces
· Size of Spaces
,Surfacing

21 1 300 ,sqi.;._are feet
71

300 S-q_uare ieet each
Ela'cktop paving

Lighting
. Si gns
Access
_:Drainage
�farking of' Stall and Lanes
Sno;w Piling Areas
Plan

OFF STREET LOADING:
'I'otal Ar-ea
Size of 'Area
Location
Surfa?i....'1g
Li.ghting
Signs

.Access
Plan

Se.e Schedule

11

B11 Annex 1
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LAJlfil USE CON'l'RACT

Number
'!ypes
Location

Not Applicable

Size

Plan

Buildings & Structures:
Plans

�
Sp��if-i.ca"tions�

As shov.-n in plans arid. appliCation i'or Municipal
Building _Permits # 4613, 47�3, and 4937.

_:.'.�Landscaping, Surface Treatment., Fences and. Screens:
Plans·.
s:P�cifi'cations

LAND USE CONTRACT

· Utilities:
Hater-.
·Sewer·

. GB.s·
Te�e:phone
Elect.ricity
Plans
Spe(!tfications
Locations

Not Applicable

LAN1J USE CONTRACT
Schedule l!F"
Highways� Bridges, Lanes 2 Walkways:

Plans
Specifications
Street Lifihting:

.Plans
Specifications
Boulevards:

Not A:p:plica.blE;.

Plans
Specifications

Plans

.

.

Specifications

LAND USE CONTRACT

SuOdivision Plans

· Parcels:
Sha:pe
.Dimensions
· Highways:
:Dimensions·
Loc�iion
Ali�mnen�.
GI'ad'},'eTl.t

Not Applicable
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LAND USE CON1'RAC'f
'1
. ScheduJ_e 11H

Parlrn, Public· Space and Recieational Facilities:
Construction
LoCation
Size

Not Applicable

Develo:i;i1lient
.Fu.T;nishing.
Plans

LAIID USE CONTRACT
Schedule

0

I 11

Development and S"ervice. to be provided or

paid for by the Munic�pality.

NIL

LAND USE CON'.I'RACT
Schedule

11

J 11

.Worlcs and Service's to be Maintained and Operated Dy the Developer:

-�� :hilil,dings, structure·s, sig(l.S, :i;iaving_, and all other deVelopments.

LAND USE CONTRACT

· :·pe;f9rmrulce Secu:ei ty:
· ·:: Perfbrma.nce Bond:
c�rtified Cheque:

.Amount·:
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LAND USE CONTRACT

§.Q.li'�l2.1!.I:!N
Item to be Provided, Constructed,

Located, Developed:

Parking area no less than 7} 200
square feet, to be improved with
gravel base_ to the satisfaction of
the Municipal Council.
T.his area is in a.ddition to that

already provided on the site for
the use of occupants of the

boar<:J.ing house,

UL.II

Date of Completion

.31at December 1971
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LAND USE CONTRACT
This Agreement made the

, 1972

BETWEEN:
DISTRICT OF KITIMAT

(hereinafter ca11 ed the "Muni cipa I ity")
OF THE FlRST PART

AND:
KITIMAT NORTH STAR INN LIMITED, (Incorporation
#72907), a company incorporated under the laws of
the Province of British Columbia having an office
in Kitlmat, in the Province of British Columbia
(hereinafter called the "Developer")

OF THE SECOND PART
WHEREAS the parties hereto did enter into a Land Use Contract

dated the 22nd day of November, 1971, registered in the Land Registry Office
at Prince Rupert under No. 041881;

AND WHEREAS the parties hereto have agreed that the said

Contract should be amended and altered according to the terms hereinafter
contained;
AND WHEREAS it is acknowledged that save and except for the

changes contained in this Agreement the Land Use Contract above described

shall remain in full force and effect as to all of the cl auses and covenants

contained therein.

NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH that in consideration

of the premises and the conditions and covenants hereinafter set forth the
Municipality and the Developer covenant and agree as follows:

Schedule "A" to the said Land Use Contract is hereby amended
1.
by adding to the "Schedule of Permitted Land Uses" the following:
"Public Restaurant but specifically excluding a
Cockta11 Lounge, Cabaret and Night Club."

2.

Schedu 1 e "C" is hereby amended by cha ng l ng the tota 1 area

required for offstreet parking from 21,300 square feet to 24,300 square
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feet and the number of spaces from 71 to 81 spaces.
A Pub] ic Hearing on this Agreement was held the 10th day
3'
of October, 1972.
This Agreement was approved by a rnaj or i ty vote of a 11 members

of Council on the 13th day of October, 1972.

IN \-/ITNESS WHEREOF the said parties to this Agreement have

hereunto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written.

THE CORPORATE SEAL OF THE
DISTRICT OF KIT I MAT was

affixed in the presence of:

Municipal Manager
THE CORPORATE SEAL OF KITIMAT

NORTH STAR INN LIMITED was
affi

�

in the pre;ence of:

� £t:l/c?dL
/, <-t,,,,;_,/4__//';
L��U �-<"

• _·,••• -;.�

-:, -: • ·.:: ••#- :·

: o"o�' Fil� 7.7:3'.;j',::;·�{;:?:;·:.::•<:./\(
Land Title Office Document No. b 5951
This Agreement made the

/f

day of

f4,-;,c.c.

i>

1975

BETWEEN:
DISTRICT OF KITIMAT
(hereinafte r ca 11 ed the "Muni ci pa Iity")
OF THE FIRST PART
AND:
SEQUOIA DEVELOPMENT LIMITED, (Incorporation
#88470), a company Incorporated under the laws of
the Province of British Columbia having an office
in Kitimat, in the Province of British Columbia.
(hereinafter cal Jed the "Developer")
OF THE SECOND PART
WHEREAS the Kitlmat North Star Inn Ltd. and the
District of Kitimat did enter Into a Land Use Contract
dated the 22nd day of November, 1971, registered in the
Land Registry Office at Prince Rupert under No. D41881
and did subsequently enter into an amended Land Use Contract
dated the 17th day of November, 1972, registered .In the
. Land Registry Office at Pri nee Rupert under. No. A9280; ·
AND WHEREAS Sequoia Development Ltd. did acquire
all the assets of Kitimat North Star Inn Ltd.;
AND WliEREAS the parties hereto have agreed that
the said Contract should be further amended and altered
according to the terms hereinafter contained;
AND WHEREAS it is acknowledged that save and except
for the changes contained in this Agreement the Land Use
Contract above described shall remain in full force and
effect as to all of the clauses and covenants contained
herein.
NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH that in
consideration of the premises and the conditions and
covenants hereinafter set forth the Municipality and the
Developer covenant and agree as follows:

,,.
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l.

Section 1 of the said Land Use Contract is amended
by adding after the words 11 Plan li233 11 in the sixth
line the fol lowing:
11

2.

81 ock 267
Plan 7283
Lot 211
Schedule 11A11 of the said Land Use Contract is further
amended by adding to the 1 1 Schedule of Permitted. Land
Use11 the fol lowing:
11Neighbo�urhood Public House11

3o

A Public Hearing on this Agreement was held the 9th
day of �une 1975.
This Agreement was approved by a majority vote of all

9

members of Counc i I on the -�-- day of /4-1-1.L.
I

,

1975.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said parties to this Agreement
have hereunto set their hands and se"als the day and year first
above written,
THE CORPORATE SEAL OF THE

)
)
DISTRICT OF KITIMAT was
)
)
affixed in the presence of:
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
THE CORPORATE SEAL OF KITIMAT
)
)
SEQUOlA DEVELOPMENT LIMITED was)
)
.iffixed in the presence � f
)
.�
. yl

'

"'-'

/_,,.

-

-

-· ;j

-�
,/,1
- h�

/·�Witness�

_- .M_)

17

)

)

)

l

• PARTICULARS: Re:Block 267, Plan 7183, Lot 2 and
Block 235, Plan 4233, Range 5, Coast Oistrict
Application for
Restrictiv� Covenant
J. Address of person entitled to be registered 270 City Centre,
P.O. Box 3000, Kltimat, B.C.

SUBSTITUTE FORM

C

2. Applicant - District of Kitimat
3. Declared Value - -------�----'
-S Mer e___________
4. Deliver Duplicate C/T - Yes/No:
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COUNCIL REPORT
Date:

June 18, 2020

File:
To:

Warren Waycheshen, CAO - for Mayor and Council

From:

Ethan Anderson, Director of Corporate Administration

Re:

Public Hearing Procedures for Receiving Comments
Electronically

KITIMAT
A Marvel of Nalure and lnduslry

Recommendation:
THAT the attached notice and procedures be the basis for conducting Public Hearings
electronically.
Background:
Ministerial Order MO139 allows for the conducting of Public Hearings through electronic means.
This is a temporary order.
Staff has provided the attached notice and procedures to help the public understand how to
provide comment on applications in Public Hearings while being unable to attend in person. For
the most part these procedures mirror the established processes.
Please note the formatting and design of the attached notice will change, the draft is for content.
UPDATE:
Please note that staff received an additional order from the Ministry (MO-192) while compiling the
agenda.
This order will impact Council meeting procedures - staff will review the order and provide
additional information on Monday including if the attached procedures can be accommodated.
Alternative Options:
1. Another option as developed through discussion of Council.
Budget Implications:
None.
Council Initiative/Other Relevant Plans:

Ethan Anderson,
Director of Corporate Administration

Approved for Sub ssion:
Warren Wayches en, CAO
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The Local Government Act requires that a Public Hearing be held before Council adopts an amendment to
the Zoning (referred to as a rezoning application) or Official Community Plan . Public Hearings are held to
provide the public with an opportunity to convey their views on proposed land use amendments.
As per Ministerial Order M139, Public Hearings will be conducted electronically via WebEx.

Participation in Public Hearings
PLEASE NOTE – YOU CANNOT ATTEND IN PERSON
If you believe that you are affected by a proposed land use application being considered at the Public
Hearing, you may submit written comments prior to, or make a presentation via WebEx during, a
scheduled Public Hearing.
If you would like to participate in the Public Hearing, we encourage you to register as far in advance of
the meeting as possible. A comprehensive list of participation methods is provided below.
I want to…
Watch the meeting
participating

Do this
without

Visit the following URL on a Flash enabled browser (Internet Explorer or
similar): kitimat.ca/livestream
OR
Contact staff at 250-632-8900 or district@kitimat.ca to receive a
teleconference number or WebEx link

Write to Council

Email: district@ktiimat.ca;
Fax: to
the
Planning
Department
at
250-632-4995;
Mail: Mayor & Council c/o 270 City Centre, Kitimat BC V8C 2H7

or

Comment received before noon on Wednesday, DD Mt Yr will be included
in a report to Council.
Comment received between noon on Wednesday, DD Mth Yr and noon on
Monday, DD Mth Yr will be provided to Council on Monday, DD Mth Yr.
Written submissions provided in response to this consultation, including
names and addresses, will become part of the public record which includes
the submissions being made available for public inspection and on our
website at Kitimat.ca/pn
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Use a computer to participate
remotely

Contact staff at 250-632-8900 or district@kitimat.ca to pre-register and
be provided a teleconference and WebEx link. Youi must pre-register by
12:00 pm (noon) on the day of the Public Hearing.
A phone number and unique link to join the meeting, will be sent to you
by email. The link will provide you the ability to video conference a
presentation while a phone number will allow you to call in.

Please note, you may register to attend the meeting remotely without signing up to speak to an item.
Staff will compile a speakers list for each item. Everyone will be permitted to speak at the Public Hearing
but those who have registered in advance will be given first opportunity. Once the speakers list has been
exhausted, the Mayor will request any other participation.
Please also note that there is a short delay between the broadcast of the meeting available
at kitimat.ca/livestream and the WebEx meeting. It is not advisable to use both methods to view the
proceedings at the same time.
Presentations or submissions must be received by Council before the Public Hearing for that application
is concluded as Council is not permitted to receive or consider any further submissions or information
after conclusion of an item.
Speaking Tips for remote participants:


Limit your comments to the proposed application.



You will have 5 minutes to speak.



You will be muted when you join the webinar.



Make sure that you are in a quiet area with no background noise.



Ensure that your device is fully charged and that you have access to a charging station should your
device need it.



Do not put your phone on speaker phone.



If using a computer, it may be better to use a headset with a microphone to talk so that you can
be heard.



When it is your turn to speak, the Mayor will call your name and you will be un-muted.



Additional instructions may be given by the Mayor
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Typical Agenda








Mayor opens the public hearing
Staff introduce the bylaw
Mayor calls on pre-registered speakers list. If for some reason that person is having technical
difficulties, the Mayor may move down the list and re-call those speakers at the end of the list.
Mayor will ask for any additional comments. Those on phone calls will be unmuted, and those on
video conferencing will be asked to raise their hands on video to ask to speak. The Mayor will
recognize one speaker at a time.
After the additional comments, anyone that has previously spoke may speak again.
After there are no more new comments, the Mayor will call for public input 3 more times. After
which Council will discuss if they wish to close the public hearing. After the Public Hearing is
closed, Council will not receive anymore public input on the application.
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COUNCIL REPORT
Date:

June 17, 2020

File:
To:

Warren Waycheshen, CAO - for Mayor and Council

From:

Ethan Anderson, Director of Corporate Administration

Re:

Procedure Amendment Bylaw No. 1984, 2020

KITIMAT

A Marvel of Noture end lndu�try

Recommendation:
Action: Council should discuss if the changes are something they wish to pursue. If Council wishes
to make any amendments to the bylaw, they would make those amendments by motion before
making a motion to provide three readings.
Motion:
"THAT Three Readings be given to "Procedure Amendment Bylaw No. 1984, 2020".
AND THAT the changes to the Procedure Bylaw be advertised pursuant to Section 94 and
S.124 of the Community Charter."
Background:
Currently Ministry Order 139 allows for attendance of Council by electronic means. This order will
not be in force indefinitely and, if Council wishes to continue allowing electronic attendance for more
than one Council member, they will need to update the bylaw.
The current bylaw only allows one member of Council or committee member (or more provided they
can share the same electronic connection) to attend meetings electronically provided that a quorum
of members physically attends. Under the proposed changes, only a member presiding over the
meeting would have to physically attend.
One concern with allowing any number of Councillors to attend (save the member presiding) would
be the loss of connection to those attending electronically. If there is not a physical quorum available,
the meeting could not proceed. The likelihood of this is low.
Council may also want to consider limiting the number of meetings a member can attend by means
of electronic or other communication facilities. This could be the number of consecutive meetings or
a number of meetings in a set period of time (ie. per month, semi-annually, annually). An opportunity
for Council to consider individual requests outside of this could also be included. If Council is
interested in limiting how often someone may attend electronically, they would want to amend the
attached bylaw with the following (provided as structure for Council's decision, not a
recommendation):
THAT the bylaw be amended by inserting:
5. Council or Committee members may only attend by means of electronic or other
communication facilities four (4) times in a calendar year unless they are provided with leave
of Council, being a majority vote of the remaining members present.
For clarity, staff do not believe this would allow for the attending of Public Hearings electronically.
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Staff would also suggest if Council wishes to see any other changes to the procedure bylaw such
as changes to the timing of the closed meeting, they provide those amendments now before the
readings of the bylaw.
Pursuant to section 124(4) of the Community Charter, notice of the proposed changes to the
Procedure Bylaw must be advertised pursuant to section 94 of the Community Charter.
Alternative Options:
1.

THAT the report titled Procedure Amendment Bylaw No. 1984, 2020 and dated June
17, 2020 be received for information.

2.

Another option as developed through discussion of Council.

Budget Implications: None.
Director of Fi� l�itials
Budgeted:

Un budgeted:

Council Initiative/Other Relevant Plans:

Submitted by:
Ethan Anderson,
Director of Corporate Administration
EA/ke,ea

Ap
Warren Waye

, CAO
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DISTRICT OF KITIMAT
BYLAW NO. 1984

A BYLAW TO AMEND THE KITIMAT MUNICIPAL CODE WITH RESPECT TO COUNCIL
MEETING PROCEDURES

WHEREAS, under section 124 of the Community Charter Council must establish general
procedures to be followed by council;
AND WHEREAS, under section 128 of the Community Charter, Council may, by bylaw,
participate by means of electronic or other communication facilities;
AND WHERAS, the District of Kitimat has a consolidation of regulatory bylaws referred to
as the Kitimat Municipal Code;
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the District of Kitimat, in open meeting assembled,
ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:
1.

This bylaw may be cited as “Procedure Amendment Bylaw No. 1984, 2020”.

2.

Part 2 – MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT, Division 2 – Council Meetings - Subdivision 5
– Electronic Meetings be replaced with the following:
1. Provided that the conditions set out in section 128(2) of the Community Charter are
met, a member of Council or a Committee member may attend the Committee,
Committee of the Whole, Special Meeting of Council, Regular Meeting of Council, or
Closed Meeting of Council meeting by means of electronic or other communication
facilities.
2. The member of Council or Committee member presiding at a meeting must not
participate by means of electronic or other communication facilities.
3. If there is an interruption in the communications link to a member(s) participating
electronically the remaining members may take a five minute recess to determine
whether the link can be re-established.
4. That notice to attend by means of electronic or other communication facilities must
be made by the member of Council or Committee member to the Director of
Corporate Administration or designate, no later than noon on the day of the meeting.

3.

This bylaw shall take effect and be binding upon all persons as from the date of
adoption.

READ a first time this

day of

, 2020.

READ a second time this

day of

, 2020.

READ a third time and passed this

day of

, 2020.

Notice published in newspaper this

day of

, 2020.

Notice published in newspaper this

day of

, 2020.

FINALLY ADOPTED this

day of

, 2020.

MAYOR

_________________________
Phil Germuth

CORPORATE OFFICER

_________________________
Ethan Anderson
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COUNCIL REPORT
Date:

17 June 2020

File:

7.5.3.152

To:

Warren Waychenshen, CAO for Mayor and Council

From:

Gwendolyn Sewell, MCIP, RPP
Director of Communit y Planning & Development

Re:

1.

KITIMAT

Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 1983 - CGL Meter Station

Recommendation
THAT zoning amendment application from Coastal Gaslink Pipeline Ltd. to allow a meter
station off South Hirsch Creek FSR is received for consideration;
THAT First and Second Reading be given to Bylaw No. 1983 to amend zoning at km 1.2
South Hirsch Main from G5 Forestry to G1 Institutional;
THAT public notice be issue advising that bylaw to amend zoning at km 1.2 South Hirsch
Main is under consideration by Kitimat Council;
AND THAT Bylaw No. 1983 be referred to Advisory Planning Commission;
AND FURTHER THAT a public hearing be scheduled for 7:00pm on Monday, 20 July 2020,
to receive comment in consideration of Bylaw No. 1983.

2.

Application

Coastal Gaslink Pipeline Ltd. has submitted a Zoning Amendment application to rezone a parcel of
crown land located off South Hirsch Creek FSR to allow development of a natural gas meter station
for Coastal Gaslink pipeline. Subject site is currently zoned G5 Forestry Zone Regulations and
applicant is requesting to rezone to G1 Institutional. Attachment A contains zoning map.
The site is located near the corner of South Hirsch Creek FSR and Wathl Creek FSR. The proposed
uses for the site will include equipment necessary to ensure gas quality, measure flow rate, conduct
pipeline inspections and ancillary buildings to support these activities. Application and site plan are
attached.
3.

Background

Subject site is currently held under a Facility Permit by Coastal Gaslink Pipeline Ltd. Coastal Gaslink
is currently utilizing area as a multi-use work site for pipeline construction. Prior to pipeline construction,
site was part of a borrow pit.
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22 June 2020
Zoning Amendment - CGL Meter Station

4.

File: 7.5.3.152
Page 2

Official Community Plan

Subject site is designated Resource Extraction in Official Community Plan (OCP). Areas designated
Resource Extraction are intended primarily for the extraction of sand and gravel. These sites may be
reclaimed and developed for other uses. Application for rezoning retains designation and no OCP
amendment is required. Attachment B contains relevant OCP excerpt.
Staff Review & Comments

5.

Staff notes bylaw for zoning amendment includes following conditions to be met by applicant:
• identify any potential access restrictions from South Hirsch Creek FSR and Wathl Creek FSR;
• update road map attached to application to properly label "South Hirsch Creek FSR" as road
that runs east to west along site;
• estimate road traffic coming to and from the site; and
• provide mitigation plan due to site not having an established reliable source for the purpose of
firefighting.
6.

Public Notice

Staff recommend potential conditions be included in notice issued for application. Notice which
describes application and invites public comment will be posted on municipal website, made available
at municipal office, and advertised in the newspaper. Kitimat Municipal Code requires notice be
delivered to property owners and tenants within 90m of subject site. Considering the location of
subject site, staff recommends expanding mail out to all licence holders on TL 9472 and property
owners and tenants on Forest Ave.
Alternative Decisions

7.

a. Another option as developed through Council discussion.
Budget Implication

8.
None.

.

/

Submitted by:
Gwendolyn Sewell, MCIP, RPP
Director of Community Planning & Development

Approved for S m1ss1on
Warren Waycheshen, CAO

GJS, KH /kh
Encl:

Bylaw No. 1983, 2020; Attachment A- Zoning Map Bylaw No. 1983, 2020; Attachment 8- OCP Excerpt; Application
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File: 7.5.3.152
Page 3

DISTRICT OF KITIMAT
BYLAW NO. 1983
A BYLAW TO AMEND KIT/MAT MUNICIPAL CODE AND KIT/MAT ZONING MAP WITH RESPECT
TO FORESTRY AND INSTITUTIONAL LAND USE
WHEREAS BC Local Government Act allows a local government to divide portions of a municipality
into zones and regulate land, buildings and other structures, including with respect to use, density,
siting, size and dimensions and subdivision;
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the District of Kitimat, in open meeting assembled, ENACTS AS
FOLLOWS:
1.

This bylaw may be cited as "Coastal GasLink Meter Station Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 1983,
2020".

2.

The zoning map of the District of Kitim at is hereby amended for the following lands, as shown
on Attachment A, dated 17 June 2020, which is attached to and forms part of !_his bylaw.

3.

This bylaw shall come into force and be binding on all persons from the date of adoption.

READ a first time this

day of

,2020.

READ a second time this

day of

,2020.

READ a third time this

day of

,2020.

PUBLIC NOTICE ISSUED

day of

,2020.

A PUBLIC HEARING was held this

day of

,2020.

Fl NALLY ADOPTED this

day of

,2020.

MAYOR

CORPORATE OFFICER

Philip Germuth

Ethan Anderson
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Page 4

Attachment A- Zoning Map Bylaw No. 1983, 2020
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File: 7.5.3.152
Page 5

Attachment 8 - OCP Excerpt

Kitimat OCP 2008
Revised as of April 2019

Service Centre
Areas designated Commercial (Service Centre) are west of the Kitimat River and house a range or
commercial service and light to medium industrial uses.

Industrial
Areas designated Industrial are intended for medium and heavy industrial uses, and port
development.

Parks and Recreation

Areas designated Parks and Recreation include a broad range of areas that are used for both passive and
active recreation and preservation. They range from local parks to areas used by the broader community
for a variety of recreation uses. These uses are distributed throughout the community, in both urban
and rural areas.

Major Institutional
Areas designated Major Institutional cover a broad range of public and private uses from religious
assembly to community support services such as schools, fireball, recreation centres, hospital, private
clubs, and government services.

Indian Reserve
Areas designated Indian Reserve identify Haisla First Nation Indian Reserve areas. The District does not
regulate development on lands with this designation. The District will seek to work cooperatively with
the Haisla First Nation to develop these properties.

Resource Extraction
Areas designated Resource Extraction are intended primarily for the exploitation of sand and gravel.
They may be ultimately reclamated and developed for forestry or other uses.

Forest License
Areas designated Forest License Area cover unalienated Crown land in Kitimat's municipal boundaries.
The District is able to work with the Province, the license holder and other stakeholders to develop
logging plans for lands under this designation.
65
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PIO Nbr:
Roll Nbr:

KITIMAT
INV e

APPLICATION FOR ZONING AMENDMENT

C oastal Gaslink Pipeline Ltd.
(Name of Applicant)

Of P.O. Box 1000, Station "M", 450 - 1st Street SW, Calgary, Alberta T2P 5H1
(Mailing Address)

apply for rezoning for a property as specified below.
1.

Subject Property

Civic Address _________________________ , Kitimat, BC , VSC __
3-1-2
Legal Description Units 66, 67, 76 and 77 Block A Group 10
Lot

2.

3.

Block

District Lot

RP

Zoning

Current

Greenbelt Zone G5 Forestry

Proposed

Greenbelt Zone G1 Institutional

Application Details

The information requested below is needed to help District staff process your application and prepare a report to
Council. Please complete all sections and submit this information to the District Office together with (1) all required
attachments, and (2) your application fee. Thank you.
ha
Number of Parcels Crown Land
Property Area 9-62
Describe Existing Use and Development
Area is currently held under OGC AD# 100084217 Facility Permit by Coastal Gaslink Pipeline Ltd.
Coastal Gaslink is utilizing the site as a multi-use work site associated to their Pipeline construction
Site area was previously part of a quarry licence
Describe Proposed Use and Development (attach extra pages if necessary)
The completed site will be a natural gas meter station for the Coastal Gaslink pipeline. The site will
include equipment necessary to ensure gas quality, measure the flow rate, conduct pipeline
inspections and ancillary buildings to support these activities.
Meter station plot plan attached for reference. Building permits obtained separately.

Approximate Project Start Date and Completion Schedule
Late June 2020 for construction start, June 2021 for construction completion, Nov 2022 for in service.
Reasons and comments in support of the application (attach extra pages if necessary)
Necessary infrastructure component to enable natural gas to reach LNG Canada site. It will be
the location of a permanent Coastal Gaslink office and will be used by long term CGL
operational employees.

Revised: January 1, 2014
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4.

Attachments
The Director of Community Planning and Development may require you provide some or all of the following
documents in support of your application. Please attach all documents which are checked as "required". Other
information may also be requested.

I✓I
I ✓I
D
5.

Required Sketch plan of site showing the parcel(s) to be re-designated (by zoning amendment), existing
building, access, services and scale. Measurements should be in metres. Preferred size is 28 cm x
43 cm (11" x 17").
Required

Technical information and reports listed below.
Meter Station Plot Plan, drawing #4774-01-MS-00-010 Rev 2

Required

Copy of (1) State of Title Certificate, or (2) Certificate of Indefeasible Title, for subject property.
Copies are available from BC Government Agent or Land Title Office, and should be dated no more
than thirty days prior to application date.

Declarations
a.

Property Owner
Where the applicant(s) is/are not the registered property owner(s), the following statement must be signed
by the registered owner(s) or the owner's(s') agent.
This application is made with my/our full knowledge and consent.

��--12u,;n.May 29th, 2020

BC Oil and Gas Commission (Crown)
Name(s)

Bag 2, Fort St John BC, V1 J 2B0
Mailing Address (incl Postal Code)

lori.phillips@bcogc.ca

250-794-5318
Phone

b.

uthorized Signature(s)

250-794-5390
Fax

Email

Applicant
I/We declare that statements and information submitted in support of this application are, to the best of
my/our knowledge, true and correct.
June 1, 2020
Date

Louise Marcott
,\11h«k1dS";,ot<1'1

FOR OFFICE USE:

it

IS$1,500
,)uhe 202.Q
Fee Paid (Date)

No

App Ii�Details Attached?

Department Comment Required by:

Email

l<o

403.920.2334
Fax

K.�(fOff.
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(Date)
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COUNCIL REPORT
Date:

June 16, 2020

File:

7.14.3.12/10.4.2.19.1

To:

Warren Waycheshen, CAO - for Mayor and Council

From:

Ethan Anderson, Director of Corporate Administration

Re:

603 Mountainview Square Lease

KITIMAT
A Morvel of Nolure ond Industry

Recommendation:
THAT the District enter into a five-year lease (with a five-year renewal option) with the
Ministry of Citizens' Services for a portion of 603 Mountainview Square, Kitimat, BC
(Courthouse) at an approximate rate of $58,480.00 annually.
AND THAT notice of the lease be provided in accordance with 5.26 (3) and 5.94 of the
Community Charter.
Background:
In 2003, the District of Kitimat purchased the Court House at 603 Mountainview Square for
$136,000 and entered into a Partnership Agreement with the Court Services Branch where they
lease space for the circuit court. The partnership and lease was renewed for a further five years in
2008 with the lease rates increased by the Consumer Price Index (CPI), and expiring on March
31, 2013. In 2013 it was again leased for an additional 5 years.
In 2018 the lease expired and on request of the Ministry of the Attorney General, the District
commenced a short year to year management period as the Province was centralizing leases
under the Ministry of Citizens Services. The Ministry came with a draft contract in May of 2020 minor details of the contract still need to be worked out on an administrative level, but with
significant details such as rate and term established, staff would like permission to move forward
with signing of the lease once public notice requirements are met.
The lease includes the majority of the building, with a small amount of space leased out to
Northwest Counselling Centre Ltd (which in turn sublets some space to a smaller counselling
service) and some record storage space for the District.
This lease provides a venue for Court Services in Kitimat and fair market value rental returns, and
it is recommended the current agreement be renewed.
UPDATE:
Council requested more information on the cost of the lease.
The history of the building was a partnership to continue providing court services within the
community, as opposed to having court services centralized in Terrace.
The Court system usage normally equates to less than 50 days per year, lowering maintenance,
janitorial, and utility costs. Additionally, the relationship between the District and this tenant allows
for the D1stnct to retain large hie storage w1th1n the building. I his includes entering through the
Tenants property when needed, a privilege that is likely not extended with another Tenant.
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The current lease is a holdover from previous leases, increased by CPI over the term of the
contract (and any additional services required). For reference, this is 11 % over the previous lease.
The buildings unique layout (cells, chambers) make it a difficult comparator to commercial activity,
as does the service the Tenant provides. This makes this rental and commercial rentals not
necessarily comparable. Staff suggests that this rate would be fair market value for this building
based on the use and history of the partnership.
Alternative Options:
1. Another option as developed through discussion of Council.
Budget Implications:
o Revenue of $58,480.
o Operational and Maintenance costs average $28,000 a year. 2019 has a cost of $34,000.
o Capital projects (HVAC and Lighting) are scheduled at a cost estimate of $90,000 for 2020.
-===::,

Director of d:.ina□ce..lr:iitials.
Budgeted: X
Council Initiative/Other Relevant Plans:
Not Applicable - Operational Item

Submitted by:
Ethan Anderson,
Director of Corporate Administration

Un budgeted:

